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Special Committee on Academic Medicine 

 October 9, 2014 
 
 
A meeting of the Special Committee on Academic Medicine of the Board of Regents was held on 
Thursday, October 9, 2014 at 8:00 a.m. in the West Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni 
Center. 
 
Regents present: Linda Cohen, presiding; Richard Beeson, Thomas Devine, John Frobenius, 
Dean Johnson, and David McMillan.   
 
Staff present: President Eric Kaler; Vice Presidents Brian Herman and Brooks Jackson; 
Executive Director Brian Steeves; and Associate Vice President Terry Bock.  

 
 

2014-15 COMMITTEE WORK PLAN DISCUSSION 
 
Regent Cohen and Vice President Jackson reviewed the 2014-15 work plan for the Special 
Committee on Academic Medicine, as detailed in the docket. Regents discussed the proposed 
topics and by consensus agreed to the work plan. 
 
 

IMPLEMENTING THE MEDICAL SCHOOL STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Vice President Jackson presented an update on implementation of the Medical School’s 
strategic plan, as detailed in the docket. Jackson shared his goals and priorities and outlined 
his work plan focused on culture, expectations, scholarship, and excellence. Jackson 
emphasized that one of the plan’s biggest challenges is that successful implementation will 
require significant changes to culture. 
 
Jackson identified the six major goal areas of the Medical School Strategic Vision 2025 – 
scholarship, research, education, Academic Health System (clinical care), and financial 
sustainability – and presented several strategies to accomplish each goal. He stressed that the 
first goal of scholarship is essential to meeting all of the other goals and is the highest priority 
for the coming year. Other goals included larger grants in clinical research; addressing high 
student debt; changing training to meet new healthcare delivery models; integrating and 
expanding the clinical enterprise; improving financial stability through cost reduction and 
increased philanthropy and state support; and increasing underrepresented students, faculty, 
and staff to reflect Minnesota’s diversity.  
 
Within each goal area, Jackson shared specific metrics that would be used to gauge progress. 
He stressed the importance placed on transparency throughout the planning and 
implementation of the strategic plan, and reported that progress would be shared quarterly 
with all Medical School faculty.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Devine, Jackson noted that several Fairview hospitals 
are not part of University of Minnesota Health. Expansion of that network would provide 
additional opportunities for clinical research, which elevates the standard of care and improves 
the ranking of the health system.  
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In response to a question from Regent Frobenius, Jackson stated it would be important to 
remain neutral and maintain strong partnerships with other health systems to support clinical 
research and education, despite increasing competition between the health systems related to 
patient care. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Johnson, Jackson explained that physician shortages 
are more pronounced in certain geographic areas across the state, and also within certain 
specialties. He described a number of ways that the Medical School is addressing those 
shortages, such as the Rural Physician Associate Program and a strong emphasis on family 
medicine. 
 
 

UPDATE ON GOVERNOR’S COMMITTEE ON THE  
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL 

 
Vice President Jackson provided a brief overview of the first two meetings of the Governor’s 
Committee on the University of Minnesota Medical School. He shared that both meetings were 
largely informational and covered his observations as the new dean and the Medical School’s 
strategic vision, reviewed the ranking methods for medical schools, and discussed the Medical 
School’s research mission. Jackson invited the committee to share recommendations for the 
Governor’s Committee. 
 
A lengthy discussion ensued, with several committee members stressing the importance of a 
transparent process and outcomes that were rooted in data and facts. Other comments 
addressed the importance of supporting Minnesota’s workforce needs, particularly in the rural 
areas, and recognizing the role and impact of the Medical School on the state’s economy. 
 
 

IMPACT OF HEALTH CARE REFORM ON THE CLINICAL MARKETPLACE 
 
Vice President Jackson invited Bobbi Daniels, CEO, University of Minnesota Physicians and 
Vice Dean for Clinical Affairs, Medical School, to present on the impact of health care reform, 
including the Affordable Care Act (ACA), on the clinical marketplace. She also reviewed 
challenges and opportunities for Academic Medical Centers, information about the Twin Cities 
marketplace, and care models for the future, as detailed in the docket.   
 
Daniels explained that the ACA has reshaped the healthcare landscape. New reimbursement 
trends lean toward high-deductible plans that increase the financial burden on the patient. 
Fewer people are uninsured, but networks are narrowing as a strategy to reduce costs so 
health systems are forming large-scale networks to increase their access to insured patients. 
 
Daniels outlined four major challenges facing academic health centers in the wake of health 
care reform: 

1. Sustaining referral volumes due to closed networks for historical referral sources. 
2. Assuring competitive quality and cost. 
3. Increasing access to insured patients. 
4. Maintaining the tripartite mission of clinical care, research, and education.  

 
She noted that academic medical centers have the opportunity to leverage their research and 
education missions to differentiate themselves and enhance care delivery and outcomes. 
 
Daniels additionally provided data showing that the Twin Cities metro healthcare market is 
highly competitive and oversupplied with acute care beds and physicians. She stated that 
University of Minnesota Health would need to maintain a volume of at least 625,000 in-
network patients to adequately support existing services, and high-end services such as the 
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bone marrow and lung transplant programs would need to attract patients from a much larger 
population base of at least 4-6 million individuals. 
 
Daniels identified a key characteristic of future care models as a focus on the value – cost plus 
quality – of care across an entire episode of care rather than on a per visit basis. She also 
suggested that additional emphasis would be placed on maximizing the use of interdisciplinary 
care teams by widening the scope of practice for many health professions and increasing the 
coordination of care in a team approach that would include doctors, nurses, pharmacists and 
social workers. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Johnson, Daniels stated that many factors could impact 
which hospital a patient is referred to, including patient preference, relation to referring 
physician, and payer requirements. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Frobenius, Daniels agreed that the University of 
Minnesota Medical Center has not always been cost competitive because of the cost structure 
related to practicing in hospital-based clinics. She noted that opening the Ambulatory Care 
Center will directly address the areas with the greatest cost differential. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:30 a.m. 

 
 
 
 

BRIAN R. STEEVES 
       Executive Director and 
       Corporate Secretary 
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Audit Committee Work Session 
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A work session of the Audit Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, October 
9, 2014 at 8:00 a.m. in the W.R. Peterson Conference Room, 600 McNamara Alumni Center. 
 
Regents present: Laura Brod, presiding; Clyde Allen, Peggy Lucas, Abdul Omari, and Patricia 
Simmons. 
 
Staff present: Executive Director Brian Steeves; and Associate Vice President Gail Klatt.  
 
 
 

INSTITUTIONAL RISK PROFILE 
 

Regent Brod asked Associate Vice President Klatt to provide an overview of the Institutional 
Risk Profile process, as detailed in the docket.  
 
Klatt explained that the purpose of the work session was to create a draft of the institutional 
risk profile. The institutional risk profile is used to identify those risks of greatest import to the 
Board of Regents as the University's governing body.  
 
She noted that the discussion would be the culmination of the committee's work in reviewing 
various institutional risks presented by each of the vice presidents over the last two years.  
 
Klatt reminded the committee that at the February 11, 2011 Board of Regents meeting, the 
Board expressed support for the Strategic Risk Management Work Group’s operational strategy 
and risk principles. These principles have provided a framework that has guided the University 
community toward a more strategic risk management approach to all aspects of its operations.  
 
Over the past two academic years, the Audit Committee reviewed and discussed risks 
associated with each of the major operational components of the University. Klatt outlined the 
committee’s previous risk discussions: 
 

• Research (December 2012). 

• Human Resources (February 2013). 

• Information Technology (May 2013). 

• University Operations (June 2013). 

• Finance (September 2013). 

• Intercollegiate Athletics (December 2013). 

• Compliance (February 2014). 

• Health Sciences (February 2014). 

• Academics (May 2014). 

• Research - Updated (June 2014). 
 
She added that the current institutional risk profile was last updated in 2009. 
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Regent Brod invited Regents to brainstorm and discuss various risks that should be placed on 
the institutional risk profile, pulling from both their knowledge of the University and the 
previous risk discussions. A lengthy discussion ensued in which the following items were listed 
and placed on the risk profile: 
 

• Campus safety and security. 

• Brand and reputation. 

• Data privacy and security. 

• Integrity and success of athletic programs. 

• Information technology infrastructure and costs. 

• Managing the velocity of change. 

• Maximizing value of multiple campuses. 

• Meeting expectations on workforce development. 

• Preparedness of students. 

• Public perception of the value of higher education and its costs. 

• Student demographics and enrollment strategies. 

• Attracting and retaining talent. 

• Facilities; strategic needs and aging infrastructure. 

• Human subject research. 

• Succession planning. 

• Higher education operating model. 

• Research funding. 

• State funding.  

• Strategic plan implementation. 

• Strategic prioritization; balancing scope and quality.  

• Success of University of Minnesota Health. 

• Autonomy. 

• Effective communication. 

• Student athlete health and welfare.  
 
Regent Brod asked staff to refine the institutional risk profile based on the committee’s 
conversation. A final draft will return to the committee for review in December.  
 
 
The work session adjourned at 9:30 a.m. 

 
 

 
 
BRIAN R. STEEVES  

       Executive Director and 
Corporate Secretary  
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A meeting of the Facilities & Operations Committee of the Board of Regents was held on 
Thursday, October 9, 2014 at 9:45 a.m. in the West Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni 
Center. 
 
Regents present: Clyde Allen, presiding by phone, Linda Cohen, Thomas Devine, Dean 
Johnson, Peggy Lucas, and Abdul Omari. 
 
Staff present: President Eric Kaler; Chancellors Stephen Lehmkuhle and Fred Wood; Vice 
Presidents Richard Pfutzenreuter and Pamela Wheelock; Executive Director Brian Steeves; and 
Associate Vice Presidents Michael Berthelsen and Gail Klatt. 

 
Student Representatives present: Hannah Keil and Callie Livengood. 
 

 
PROJECT COMPONENTS OF THE PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDED SIX-YEAR  

CAPITAL PLAN AND 2015 STATE CAPITAL BUDGET REQUEST 
 

Vice President Wheelock reviewed the Project Components of the President’s Recommended 
Six-Year Capital Plan (Plan) and 2015 State Capital Budget Request as detailed in the docket. 

 
Wheelock reminded the committee of the Plan’s objectives and its alignment with the strategic 
plan. She noted that no changes were made since the committee reviewed the proposed 
projects in September.  

 
A motion was made and seconded and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the resolutions related to the President’s Recommended Six-Year Capital Plan and 
the 2015 State Capital Budget Request.   
 
 

PLANNING & VISION FOR THE ROCHESTER CAMPUS 
 

Vice President Wheelock reviewed the University of Minnesota Rochester (UMR) campus master 
plan, as detailed in the docket. She invited UMR Chancellor Stephen Lehmkuhle to answer 
questions. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Johnson, Lehmkuhle indicated that the Rochester City 
Council, Ohlmsted County Board, and Mayo Clinic have all seen and support the plan. He 
added that no changes have been made since the committee reviewed the plan in September. 
  
A motion was made and seconded and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the University of Minnesota Rochester Master Plan.   
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ENSURING A SAFE UNIVERSITY 

 
Vice President Wheelock introduced Greg Hestness, University Police Chief; Kathy Waite, 
Minneapolis Police Inspector; and Ross Allanson, Director of Parking and Transportation 
Services, to update the committee on the status of various public safety efforts undertaken in 
the past year, details of the first few months of Green Line operation, and public safety 
initiatives planned for the current academic year. 
 
Allanson outlined the education and engagement tactics used to prepare students for light rail 
on campus at the start of the fall semester. He noted that a shared lane for buses and light rail 
is unique and may serve as a model for other communities. He reported that additional bike 
lanes and bike boxes were added on and near campus, and that the number of bikes on 
campus had declined to around 7,500 per day, the same level as in 2012. 
 
Hestness shared short and long-term strategies for addressing four key areas – environment, 
education, engagement and enforcement. He reported that UMPD has increased its engagement 
efforts with additional outreach to multicultural student groups and has focused enforcement 
on alcohol violations in the neighborhoods surrounding campus. Hestness also shared several 
public safety efforts undertaken in the past year, including: 

• Addition of third officer to expanded coordinated response team. 

• Implementation of building access program that automated lock/unlock procedures for 
143 facilities on the Twin Cities campus and reduced public building hours. 

• Expanded transportation options on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. 

• Installation of video cameras in high-traffic pedestrian corridors through and on the 
perimeter of campus. 

• Assisted in the investigation of an organized crime ring operating a black market for 
stolen mobile devices. 

 
Waite spoke about the coordinated efforts between the Minneapolis Police Department Second 
Precinct and UMPD to increase patrols near campus on weekend nights and for special events, 
including the Minnesota Vikings games at TCF Bank Stadium. She also reported that several 
permanent and portable cameras have been added in neighborhood areas with high foot traffic. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Devine, Hestness and Waite explained that alcohol 
enforcement has been a priority this fall because alcohol impairs a victim’s ability to recall 
details and provide a clear account of an incident, making it difficult for police to investigate.  
 
In response to a comment by Student Representative Livengood, Waite encouraged students 
and others to call 911 if they see or experience verbal harassment on Viking game days. 
Hestness noted Viking fan conduct has generally been good. 
 
In response to questions and comments from Regents, President Kaler shared his experience 
riding along with a UMPD officer and noted that officers are striking the right balance between 
education and enforcement.   
 
 

CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENT 
 

A. Combined Heat and Power Plant Project – Twin Cities Campus 
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The committee reviewed a proposal to amend the FY 2015 Capital Budget by $17,100,000 to 
provide additional funding for the Combined Heat and Power Plant Project, Twin Cities 
campus, as detailed in the docket. 

 
Vice President Wheelock introduced Michael Berthelsen, Associate Vice President, University 
Services, and Suzanne Smith, Assistant Vice President for Capital Planning & Project 
Management, to review the project. Berthelsen reminded the committee that this project 
consists of installing combined heat and power generation equipment in the Old Main building, 
along with upgrading necessary infrastructure to complete the project and connect with Xcel 
Energy. 
 
Smith shared that delays in the permit process, construction market cost escalation, additional 
complexity in electrical delivery, and unforeseen conditions have increased the cost of the 
project. She emphasized the unique nature of this project and noted that it lacks program 
choices typical in other University projects to reduce the scope and cost.  
 
Berthelsen shared a revised budget and financial analysis. He cited that annual savings are 
still projected to be $1.6 million to $2 million and that the project becomes a hedge against 
future electricity costs. 
 
In response to questions and comments from Regents, Wheelock stressed the unique nature of 
the project. She explained that projects typically are managed by the budget but this project 
must be managed by the scope. She indicated that the deconstruction in Old Main revealed 
several issues that could not have been anticipated prior to removal of the existing boiler and 
posed the question of whether more investment should be made at the time a building is 
decommissioned. She added that Gail Klatt, Associate Vice President, Internal Audits, has been 
engaged to review the project process. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Lucas, Smith indicated the project initially had an 8.8 
percent contingency. The $17.1 million budget amendment includes $4.7 million to replenish 
the contingency. 
 
In response to additional questions and comments from Regents, Wheelock invited Vice 
President Pfutzenreuter to address the impact of $17.1 million in additional debt on other 
University projects. Pfutzenreuter agreed that the University maintains a significant cushion 
between its expected debt load and its capacity for debt, so this amendment should not 
negatively impact the ability to fund planned or future projects. 
 
The item will return for action at a future meeting of the committee.  
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m. 
  

 
 

 
         BRIAN R. STEEVES 
         Executive Director  
         and Corporate Secretary  
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A meeting of the Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents was held on 
Thursday, October 9, 2014 at 9:45 a.m. in the East Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni 
Center. 
 
Regents present: John Frobenius, presiding; Richard Beeson, Laura Brod, David McMillan and 
Patricia Simmons.  
 
Staff present: Senior Vice President and Provost Karen Hanson; Vice Presidents Kathryn 
Brown, Brian Herman and Scott Studham; Executive Director Brian Steeves; and Associate 
Vice President Bernard Gulachek. 

 
Student Representatives present: Emily Caldis and Damien Carrière.  
 
 

HUMAN RESOURCE NEEDS IN UNIVERSITY SERVICES 
 

Regent Frobenius invited Vice President Brown to present on human resource needs in 
University Services, as detailed in the docket.  
 
Brown explained that this conversation is one in a series of discussions regarding human 
resource needs in various areas across the University. She introduced Linda Bjornberg, 
Director of Human Resources, and Leslie Krueger, Chief of Staff, to speak about human 
resources needs in University Services.  
 
Krueger walked through University Services demographics, including labor classification, 
race/ethnicity, and gender. She noted progress in diversifying the University Services 
workforce. She explained the uniqueness of the University Services staff, given that its units 
include auxiliary services (bookstores, parking and transportation, housing and residential life, 
dining services, UMarket services, and printing and mailing services); facilities management; 
capital planning and project management; university health and safety; and public safety, 
including the University Police Department. Krueger noted that the unit is more akin to a 
municipality, providing services that ensure the full operation of the University.  
 
Bjornberg described the University’s focus on being a competitive employer. She noted the fair 
wage and complete compensation package offered to employees. She conveyed the influences of 
the job family study in aligning and creating equity between positions. She also spoke about 
the needs of University Services with regard to training and development; succession planning; 
competition for talent in a market that spans public and private sectors; and other unique 
needs within such a broad spectrum of staff.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Beeson, Bjornberg indicated that the Office of Human 
Resources (OHR) creates core training for employees. OHR works with local units to create 
trainings that are unique to the specific responsibilities of the employee. Due to the unique 
jobs performed by their employees, University Services also uses outside consultants to train 
employees in specific areas.  
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In response to a question from Regent Simmons, Bjornberg stated that some positions – 
specifically engineers – are difficult to recruit. University Services offers both paid and unpaid 
internships to attract talent from within the University and hire successful interns upon their 
graduation if a position is available.  
 

 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT WITH  
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (UEA) 

  
Vice President Brown presented for review and action the collective bargaining agreement 
between the University and University Education Association PELRA Unit 9 (UEA) faculty on 
the Crookston and Duluth campuses, as detailed in the docket. 
 
Brown thanked the negotiating teams for their hard work in the agreement process. She 
explained that the bargaining unit includes professors, associate professors, assistant 
professors, and instructors on the Crookston and Duluth campuses. The contract is for three 
years. 
 
During FY 2015 and FY 2016, Crookston unit members are scheduled to receive a 2.5 percent 
economic increase. Of that, 0.75 percent will be delivered in equal dollars, 0.75 percent will be 
delivered in equal percentage, and one percent will be delivered as merit. Total recurring costs 
from FY 2014-16 total $152,339. The agreement also includes a restructuring of rates and 
payment methods for distance education, overload compensation and summer session. 
 
During FY 2015 and FY 2016, Duluth unit members are scheduled to receive a 2.5 percent 
economic increase. Of that, one quarter of the salary pool will be delivered in equal dollars, one 
quarter will be delivered in equal percentages, and one half will be delivered as merit. Total 
recurring costs from FY 2014-16 total $1,902,219. The agreement additionally includes an 
adjustment of minimum nine-month base salary to no less than $39,000. 
 
In response to a question from Regent McMillan, Brown explained that in the case of the 
Duluth campus, the distribution of the salary pool depends on a variety of factors. Regardless 
of base salary, all employees under the agreement will receive an equal portion of one quarter 
of the pool. The second quarter is based on base salary, creating a difference in pay out 
between employees. The remaining half is delivered based on merit alone, also creating a 
difference between employees.  
 
A motion was made and seconded and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the collective bargaining agreement between the University and University 
Education Association PELRA Unit 9. 
 
 

UPDATE ON STUDENT WORK 
 
Laura Negrini, Employment Director in the Office of Human Relations, presented an update on 
student work, as detailed in the docket.  
 
Negrini outlined relevant Board policy and how the University supports student workers and 
the benefits for those students. She noted the student job classifications; gave an explanation 
of the federal and state work study program; reported student work statistics and compared 
those to other Big Ten institutions; explained student development outcomes; and detailed 
recent streamlining of University policies for hiring students. 
 
Negrini introduced Samantha Schleicher, an undergraduate student from the Twin Cities 
campus who works as a student manager at the Coffman Memorial Union information desk. 
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Schleicher spoke about her positive experience as a student worker. She noted that through 
her work, she gained a tolerance of ambiguity and was able to strengthen her interpersonal 
skills. Schleicher expressed her appreciation of having year-end reviews and feeling supported 
by her supervisors.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Simmons, Negrini explained that the lottery used to 
allocate jobs to incoming freshmen is a special program. Only the first 500 students are 
guaranteed positions, creating a need for a lottery system. Brown added that all students can 
apply for open positions and the freshmen guaranteed program is not based on financial need. 
This differs from work-study. To qualify for a work-study position, a student has to meet 
certain financial criteria.  
 
In response to a question from Student Representative Caldis, Negrini acknowledged that 
students who do not qualify for work-study, which includes all international students, are 
unable to apply for work-study-only positions. On the Twin Cities campus, all student jobs are 
open to both work-study and non-work study programs. This may differ across the system 
depending on the needs of the unit and the specific campus.  
 
In response to a question from Regent McMillan, Schleicher shared that student employees 
would need time to adjust to entering their hours manually within the new Enterprise System 
Upgrade. Negrini added that students use the working titles for their positions and most are 
unaware of the job classification. This change will be beneficial to University staff members 
who oversee student positions.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Brod, Negrini explained that the University tries to draw 
down as many state and federal dollars for work-study as possible and award those dollars to 
students who have need. If work-study is not a part of a student’s financial aid, students can 
request that it be added if they qualify.  

 
 

DEVELOPING LEADERS FOR WORKPLACE 2020 
 
Senior Vice President and Provost Hanson, Vice Provost for Faculty and Academic Affairs Allen 
Levine, and Director of Leadership and Talent Development Brandon Sullivan presented on 
developing leaders for workplace 2020, as detailed in the docket.  
 
Hanson explained that there is a critical need to develop leadership within the University. The 
implementation of the Twin Cities campus strategic plan requires leaders to take collective 
action. At the same time, leaders in public higher education face unprecedented challenges 
including greater public accountability, global competition for top talent, shifting enrollment 
trends, greater competition for grants, and shrinking state and federal funding.  
 
Sullivan detailed the shifts in thinking across fields regarding leadership development. Studies 
have shown that leaders grow and develop primarily through on-the-job experience. Formal 
training plays a key role, along with mentoring and coaching, but is not the best development 
tool. Sullivan argued that practice must drive development, and that department heads and 
chairs are key to helping develop faculty for leadership roles. The University is looking to shift 
toward developing “leaders of leaders” and ensuring an application of learning while on the job.  
 
Levine gave an example of this shift. With academic leadership, Levine’s office has worked to 
provide opportunities for department heads and chairs to have dinner together. These dinners 
allow leaders to network, discuss problems they are facing, and come up with collective 
solutions. The leaders are able to apply this information directly to their units. Levine reported 
positive results from this method. 
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Brown noted that having the Provost’s Office working closely with the Office of Human 
Resources creates meaningful partnerships in shifting how leadership development happens. It 
is the goal to pilot these programs on the Twin Cities campus and then move system wide.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Frobenius, Hanson stressed the need to create balance 
between University structure and leadership development needs. No single leadership 
development model fits everyone given the broad differences between units. She noted that this 
is why approaches like the chair’s dinners help improve outcomes. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Brod, Sullivan offered that the employee engagement 
survey is one metric that can be used to measure culture change. OHR will look for how 
departments deal with challenges. If those challenges are met productively and the team moves 
forward in a positive way, those examples will demonstrate that engagement efforts are useful.  
 
Hanson added that performance on the academic side would show awards gained by faculty 
members, performance on student evaluations, retention of faculty, and retention of faculty of 
color and women in fields where they are underrepresented. She stressed that leaders will be 
held accountable for those measures. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Simmons, Hanson noted that the type of leadership 
needed to identify and address the grand challenges will be different from the type of 
administrative leadership currently leading departments and units. She added that both types 
of leadership are valuable and will help to create the cross-University relationships necessary 
to execute the plan. 
 

 
CONSENT REPORT 

 
Vice President Brown presented for review and action the Consent Report, which included the 
following item: 
 

• Conferral of tenure for outside and internal hires. 
 
A motion was made and seconded and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the Consent Report. 
 
 

INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Vice President Brown referred the committee to the information items contained in the docket 
materials, which included:  
 

• Personnel highlights. 

• University highlights. 

• Faculty and staff activities and awards. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:34 a.m. 
 
 
 

BRIAN R. STEEVES 
       Executive Director and 
       Corporate Secretary 
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A meeting of the Academic & Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents was held on 
Thursday, October 9, 2014 at 2:00 p.m. in the East Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni 
Center. 
 
Regents present: Patricia Simmons, presiding; Linda Cohen, Thomas Devine, Peggy Lucas, and 
Abdul Omari. 
 
Staff present: Chancellor Stephen Lehmkuhle; Senior Vice President and Provost Karen 
Hanson; Executive Director Brian Steeves. 

 
Student Representatives present: Hannah Keil and Callie Livengood. 
 

 
BUFFER ENTITY FOR INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 

  
Senior Vice President and Provost Hanson invited Meredith McQuaid, Associate Vice President 
and Dean, International Programs; Greg Brown, Director of Transactional Law, Office of 
General Counsel; and Kelly Farmer, University Tax Director, to explain the benefits of creating 
a buffer entity to allow the University to operate legally in countries of strategic importance. 
Hanson explained that the administration was seeking a delegation of authority to the 
President, or a designee, to establish, maintain, or dissolve buffer entities. 
 
McQuaid explained that the sole purpose of such an entity would be to facilitate University 
education, research, and outreach in foreign countries. She cited three primary benefits of 
using buffer entities rather than the University serving as the parent organization for foreign 
offices: 
 

1. Independent action: Only the buffer entity would be required to register with foreign 
authorities. 

2. Administrative oversight and operational effectiveness: The buffer entity would serve as 
a single point of contact for all worldwide operations, and could act more quickly and 
efficiently. 

3. Added liability protection: The buffer entity would offer some protection to the 
University in tax or employment claims. 

 
Farmer shared that the resolution was written broadly because the University anticipates it will 
need to be used in several countries, although the specific intent at this time is to create a 
wholly owned foreign entity (WOFE) to comply with the law in China, where the University 
opened a Beijing office in 2009. 

 
McQuaid explained that the Northwest Minnesota Education Center would be repurposed for 
use as the parent company due to a Chinese requirement that the parent company be in 
existence for at least two years. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Devine, McQuaid explained that study abroad is based 
in Minneapolis out of the Global Learning Center and does not operate as a business. 
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Therefore, it does not need to be operated through a WOFE. She added that the University’s 
office in China conducts business activities such as targeted recruitment and alumni outreach 
and engagement. It does not support students who are studying abroad. 
 
In response to a question from Regent Simmons, Brown reported that the articles and bylaws 
of the Northwest Minnesota Education Center would be changed, and the President would 
appoint a board of directors. He added that the WOFE will not be able to incur debt without 
approval of the President and will be subject to all University policies. 
 
A motion was made and seconded and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the Resolution Related to Global Operations Compliance. 
 
 

SHIFTS TO LEGAL EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT & FUTURE PLANNING 
 

Senior Vice President and Provost Hanson invited David Wippman, Dean of the Law School, 
and Fionnuala Ni Aoláin, Professor of Law, to share factors shaping legal education along with 
strategies the Law School is employing to ensure the strength of the school and success of 
graduates.  
 
Wippman recounted that the current media narrative about legal education is that it is too 
expensive, leads to students incurring significant debt, and may not offer a good return on 
investment. He shared three significant changes in the legal environment that have contributed 
to this narrative: 
 

1. Pressure on law firms to decrease costs. Routine work is bid on cost, with no preference 
for the individual lawyer or law firm.  

2. Technological advancements. Discovery, a job that used to be done by new lawyers, can 
now largely be accomplished through the use of sophisticated computer modeling. 

3. A significant rise in the number of law schools. Growth in law schools has led to an 
imbalance between the number of law graduates and new J.D. required jobs created. 

 
Wippman reported that the University’s Law School is defying national trends. It has a 94 
percent employment rate for its graduates, with 85 percent of those jobs requiring admission to 
the bar. The average starting salary for full-time employment is $88,000. He noted that on 
average over an earning lifetime, law school graduates would make $1 million more than those 
holding only a bachelor’s degree. Wippman asserted that a law degree from the University of 
Minnesota is still a good investment. 
 
He emphasized that the Law School has historically experienced a number of peaks and valleys 
depending on the economy and world affairs. He added that the Law School has reduced its 
class size in order to maintain the quality of its students.  
 
Ni Aoláin identified several new strategies and programs that could boost enrollment, attract a 
different segment of students, or create efficiencies. She detailed two new programs that the 
law school has implemented that have produced positive results, including a new M.S. in 
Patent Law targeted toward individuals with science and engineering backgrounds, and a 
targeted expansion of the LL.M. program to increase diversity and enhance the international 
brand. 
 
In response to questions and comments from Regents, Wippman reported that the University 
has the only first-tier law school in the state and competes more nationally, rather than locally, 
for students and jobs. He indicated that other local law schools serve different markets and 
have also decreased class sizes so the impact on each other and the job market has not been 
substantial. 
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In response to a question from Regent Cohen, Wippman indicated that increased revenue and 
cost reduction would be necessary to balance the budget. He added that the M.S. in Patent Law 
and LL.M. programs are revenue generators, and shared that costs have been reduced through 
natural faculty attrition and a one percent salary increase for last year rather than 2.5 percent, 
as was suggested across the University. Wippman stated approximately $2 million had already 
been cut, and that additional cuts would be necessary. 

 
 

CONSENT REPORT 
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee unanimously recommended approval of 
the following, as described in the Consent Report: 
 

• Request for Changes to Academic Programs 
 

§ College of Liberal Arts (Twin Cities campus)—Create sub-plans in Generalist, Social 
Justice/Applied Drama, History/Literature, Design/Technology, and Performance 
Creation within the B.A. degree in Theater Arts 
 

• Request for Approval of Discontinued Academic Programs 
 

§ College of Liberal Arts (Twin Cities campus)—Discontinue the M.A. degree in English as 
a Second Language 

 
§ College of Education and Human Service Professions (Duluth campus)—Discontinue 

the post-baccalaureate certificate in Educational Psychology Specialist: Education and 
Counseling 

 
§ College of Liberal Arts (Twin Cities campus)—Discontinue the B.A.Sc. in Ojibwe 

Elementary School Education 
 

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

 BRIAN R. STEEVES 
Executive Director and  
Corporate Secretary 
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Year 2014-15 
 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
BOARD OF REGENTS 

 
Finance Committee 

October 9, 2014 
 
 
A meeting of the Finance Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, October 9, 
2014 at 2:00 p.m. in the West Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni Center. 
 
Regents present: David McMillan, presiding; Richard Beeson, Laura Brod, John Frobenius, and 
Dean Johnson. Clyde Allen participated by phone. 
 
Staff present: President Eric Kaler; Chancellors Stephen Lehmkuhle and Fred Wood; Senior 
Vice President and Provost Karen Hanson; Vice Presidents Richard Pfutzenreuter and Pamela 
Wheelock; General Counsel William Donohue; Executive Director Brian Steeves; and Associate 
Vice Presidents Stuart Mason, Julie Tonneson, and Michael Volna. 
 
Student Representatives present: Tyler Ebert and Jordan Wente. 
 
 

RESOLUTION RELATED TO ISSUANCE OF DEBT 
 

Vice President Pfutzenreuter presented for review and action a resolution related to issuance of 
debt, as detailed in the docket.  
 
Pfutzenreuter explained that the administration is requesting approval of a resolution 
authorizing the issuance and sale of debt up to an aggregate principal amount of $52,000,000 
to finance and pay costs of issuance to design, construct, furnish, and equip a new James Ford 
Bell Natural History Museum and Planetarium on the St. Paul portion of the Twin Cities 
campus. He reminded the committee that for fiscal years 2016 to 2041, $3,500,000 was added 
to the University’s base operations and maintenance appropriation from the State of Minnesota 
to offset debt service related to this project. 
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the resolution related to issuance of debt. 
 
 

LONG-RANGE FINANCIAL PLANNING UPDATE 
 

Regent McMillan introduced Vice President Pfutzenreuter and Lincoln Kallsen, Director of 
Institutional Analysis, to present an update on long-range financial planning, as detailed in the 
docket. 
 
Pfutzenreuter outlined the process of updating the long-range financial plan and noted that the 
plan now incorporates the President’s recommended FY 2016-17 biennial budget request.  
 
Kallsen presented how long-range financial planning interacts with annual operating budget 
recommendations. He reviewed the base revenue assumptions, the investment and expense 
assumptions from June 2014, and the updated revenue scenarios based on the FY 2016-17 
biennial budget request.  
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A broad discussion ensued examining the updated plan; the assumptions for both revenues 
and expenses; internal University funding of Higher Education Asset Preservation and 
Renovations as a source of additional expense; enrollment and the possibility of increasing 
current enrollment; and the need for further work to close the projected deficit in out years. 
 
 

FINANCIAL COMPONENTS OF THE PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDED  
FY 2016-17 BIEANNIAL BUDGET REQUEST 

 
Vice President Pfutzenreuter presented the financial components of the President’s 
recommended FY 2016-17 biennial budget request, as detailed in the docket.   
  
He outlined the goals of the biennial budget request as: 

• Tuition freeze for all resident graduate and undergraduate students. 

• Facility condition improvement strategy. 

• Healthy Minnesota initiative. 

• Vibrant economy through economic development opportunities through research. 
 
The total biennial request for all four initiatives is $127.2M, a change from base of 10.6 
percent. If fully funded, Pfutzenreuter noted that the University’s FY 2017 appropriation would 
equal its appropriation in FY 2008 without adjusting for inflation.  
 
In response to a question from Regent Johnson, Pfutzenreuter stated that if the state did not 
fund the full request, it is assumed that tuition would need to be raised.  
 
In response to a question from Regent McMillan, President Kaler agreed that the success of a 
program like MnDRIVE was a useful starting point. This request also uses themes that will 
help frame the conversation with legislators.  
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the financial components of the President’s recommended FY 2016-17 biennial 
budget request. 
 

 
FINANCIAL COMPONENTS OF THE PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDED  

FY 2016-17 SIX-YEAR CAPITAL PLAN & 2015 STATE CAPITAL BUDGET REQUEST 
 

Vice President Pfutzenreuter presented the financial components of the President’s 
recommended Six-Year Capital Plan (Plan) & 2015 state capital budget request, as detailed in 
the docket. 
 
He reminded the committee that the Plan includes major capital improvements planned for 
fiscal years 2015 through 2020. It includes projects to be funded with state capital support, as 
well as projects funded by the University through a combination of University debt obligations, 
local unit resources, fundraising, and public/private partnerships. 
 
Pfutzenreuter noted that Year 1 of the Plan (2015) outlines the projects that the University will 
submit to the State of Minnesota for consideration during the 2015 legislative session. This 
includes $55,000,000 for Higher Education Asset Preservation and Renovations (HEAPR), 
$27,000,000 for veterinary isolation facility replacement on the Twin Cities campus, and 
$6,000,000 for greenhouse replacement on the Twin Cities campus.  
 
In response to questions from Regents Beeson and McMillan, Pfutzenreuter noted that the 
HEAPR request had been reduced this year as the University seeks to transition a portion of 
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those funds from the capital request into the operating request. Beeson added that HEAPR 
should not be negotiated against new buildings; it should be considered operational funding by 
the legislature. 
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of financial components of the President’s recommended Six-Year Capital Plan. 
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of financial components of the 2015 state capital budget request. 
 
 

ADMINSTRATIVE COST DEFINITION & BENCHMARKING 
 

Regent McMillan invited Vice President Pfutzenreuter, Associate Vice President Tonneson, and 
Director Kallsen to update the committee on the third year of results for the administrative cost 
benchmarking analysis, as detailed in the docket. 
 
Pfutzenreuter explained that the study identifies and benchmarks the University’s expenditures 
into the categories of Direct Mission Delivery, Mission Support & Facilities, and Leadership & 
Oversight. Student Aid is a related category to Direct Mission Delivery. He reminded the 
committee of the original goals for the 2012 cost definition and benchmarking analysis. 
 
Kallsen explained the job codes and how they relate to each of the three main categories. He 
noted that the job family study would move those jobs that were mislabeled and help clarify 
how those positions serve the mission. In the long run, personnel expenses will be more 
accurate in reflecting what a specific job is doing in relation to the three defined categories.  
 
Kallsen reported that the Leadership & Oversight category is declining both in headcount and 
as a percentage of overall spending. Over the past three years, 87 percent of additional 
spending has been directed at Direct Mission Delivery or Mission Support & Facilities. He noted 
that the lack of growth in available sponsored funding is putting pressure on additional mission 
investment. He also noted that program expansions often require Mission Support & Facilities 
spending, as well as additional Direct Mission Delivery spending. Kallsen observed that non-
personnel and sub-contract spending is quite variable year-to-year.  
 
Tonneson reported the FY 2014 summary of results: 

• Total spending was $3.2 billion (up $120 million or 3.9 percent from FY 2013). 

• Personnel costs increased 2.6 percent overall, mostly reflecting the FY 2014 
compensation increase. 

o Total system-wide headcount increased about one percent. 
o Continued movement from part-time to full-time employees. 

• Non-personnel costs increased to a greater extent than personnel costs. 

• Direct Mission Delivery increased as percent of total.  

• Leadership & Oversight and Mission Support & Facilities Categories decreased as 
percent of total. 

 
Tonneson also outlined each of the main categories, detailing notable changes in FY 2014 by 
personnel and non-personnel spending.  
 
A discussion ensued around the effect the job family study and the Enterprise System Upgrade 
will have on this analysis and spending; the role of state and federal funding; how to 
communicate the results with an outside audience; and the progress made and continued 
effort that is needed.  
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CONSENT REPORT 

 
Vice President Pfutzenreuter presented the Consent Report, as detailed in the docket: 
 
General Contingency: 
 

• There are no items requiring approval this period. 
 

Purchase of Goods and Services $1,000,000 and Over: 
 

• To Cardinal Health for an estimated $1,200,000 for the purchase of pharmaceuticals 
and related supplies for the period of November 1, 2014, through February 28, 2015, 
for Boynton Health Service Pharmacy. This purchase will be paid for from the sale of 
prescriptions and other items to patients and from payments by U of M departments for 
pharmaceuticals. Vendor was selected through a competitive process. 

• DOSECC Exploration Services, LLC, (DES) for $8,200,000 for building and testing 
services to provide a mobile drilling platform to be used for research purposes on the ice 
sheets of Antarctica for University of Minnesota Duluth (UMD). The National Science 
Foundation (NSF) made a research award of about $8.9M to UMD in August 2014. Most 
of the award funds are obligated to DES as the principal contractor for construction and 
testing, and direct payment by UMD is based on detailed weekly invoices from DES that 
are reviewed by the project management team. Continuation of funding will be based on 
overall performance as documented in periodic reports to NSF. Vendor was selected 
through a competitive process. 

 
A motion was made and seconded, and the committee voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the Consent Report.  
 

INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Vice President Pfutzenreuter referred the committee to the Information Items contained in the 
docket: 
 

• Quarterly Investment Advisory Committee Update 
 
The meeting adjourned at 3:52 p.m. 

 

 
 
 
  BRIAN R. STEEVES 

        Executive Director and  
        Corporate Secretary 
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 Year 2014-15 
 
 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
BOARD OF REGENTS 

 
Board of Regents 
October 9, 2014 

 
A meeting of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, October 9, 2014 at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Boardroom, 600 McNamara Alumni Center. 
 
Regents present: Richard Beeson, presiding; Laura Brod, Linda Cohen, Thomas Devine, John 
Frobenius, Dean Johnson, Peggy Lucas, David McMillan, Abdul Omari, Patricia Simmons. 
Clyde Allen participated by phone.  
 
Staff present: President Eric Kaler; General Counsel William Donohue and Executive Director 
Brian Steeves. 
 
Others present: Amy Phenix, Jay Schrankler, and Tracy Smith.  
 
The meeting convened in public session at 4:00 p.m. 
 
   

RESOLUTION TO CONDUCT NON-PUBLIC MEETING 
OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 

 
At 4:00 p.m. a motion was made and seconded that the following resolution be approved: 
 

WHEREAS, based on advice of the General Counsel, the Board of Regents has 
balanced the purposes served by the Open Meeting Law and by the attorney-client 
privilege, and determined that there is a need for absolute confidentiality to discuss 
litigation strategy in particular matters involving the University of Minnesota; 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that in accordance with Minn. Stat. § 

13D.01, Subd. 3 and 13D.05 Subd. 3(b), a non-public meeting of the Board of 
Regents held on Thursday, October 9, 2014 immediately following the afternoon 
committee meetings (approximately 4:00 p.m.,) in the Boardroom, 600 McNamara 
Alumni Center, for the purpose of discussing attorney-client privileged matters 
including the following: 

 
I. Patent infringement claims 

 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the resolution. The public portion 
of the meeting adjourned at 4:03 p.m. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 
 
 
      
       BRIAN R. STEEVES 
       Executive Director and 
       Corporate Secretary 
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Board of Regents 
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A meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota was held on Friday, October 
10, 2014 at 9:00 a.m. in the Boardroom, 600 McNamara Alumni Center. 
 
Regents present: Richard Beeson, presiding; Laura Brod, Linda Cohen, Thomas Devine, John 
Frobenius, Dean Johnson, Peggy Lucas, David McMillan, Abdul Omari, and Patricia Simmons. 
Clyde Allen participated by phone. 
 
Staff present: President Eric Kaler; Chancellors Lendley Black, Jacqueline Johnson, Stephen 
Lehmkuhle, and Fred Wood; Senior Vice President and Provost Karen Hanson; Vice Presidents 
Katrice Albert, Kathryn Brown, Brian Herman, Brooks Jackson, Richard Pfutzenreuter, Scott 
Studham, and Pamela Wheelock; General Counsel William Donohue; Executive Director Brian 
Steeves; and Associate Vice Presidents Terry Bock, Gail Klatt, Julie Tonneson, and Michael 
Volna. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the 
minutes of the following meetings: 
 

Audit Committee – September 11, 2014 
Litigation Review Committee – September 11, 2014 
Academic & Student Affairs Committee – September 11, 2014 
Finance Committee – September 11, 2014 
Facilities & Operations Committee – September 11, 2014 
Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee – September 11, 2014 
Board of Regents – September 12, 2014 
 

  
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 

 
President Kaler reported on several events in which he participated recently, including the 
groundbreaking for the new Wellness Center at the University of Minnesota Crookston and a 
meeting of the Morris Advisory Council on the Twin Cities campus. He also reported that the 
University of Minnesota Duluth, for the fourth year in a row, has been designated as one of the 
nation’s most military-friendly schools, dedicated to serving the educational needs of veteran 
and active-duty students.  
 
Kaler reported on efforts to address and improve the campus climate with the launching of 
World Cafes, developed from the work of the Campus Climate Workgroup. He also discussed a 
series of upcoming educational forums sponsored by the Office for Equity and Diversity leading 
up to the November 2nd Vikings-Washington NFL football game. The programming goal is to 
increase awareness of, discussion about, and understanding of the effects of stereotypes 
associated with American Indian mascots and logos. 
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Kaler provided information on first-year retention rates, which increased to 92.6 percent. In 
addition, for the first time, first-year retention among students of color was 92.63 percent. He 
also previewed a short video on this year’s Driven to Discover campaign theme: “Made in 
Minnesota.” The campaign is tied to the University’s Twin Cities Strategic Plan and aims to 
raise awareness among Minnesotans that the University is a global leader and uniquely 
positioned to solve grand challenges. 
 
A copy of the Report of the President is on file in the Board Office. 
 

 
REPORT OF THE CHAIR 

 
Chair Beeson reported on a recent visit to the University of Minnesota Morris with Regents 
Devine and Johnson. The visit included time with students, faculty, staff and community 
leaders, as well as alumni who were in Morris for homecoming events.  
 
Beeson noted several activities and events in which Regents have engaged: a ribbon cutting for 
new research facilities at the Itasca Biological Station; groundbreaking for the new Wellness 
Center at the University of Minnesota Crookston; the President’s Emerging Scholars Fall 
Conference; and the Humphrey School’s Fall Social.  
 
Beeson announced that President Kaler would be traveling that day to Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, where he would be inducted into the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
President Kaler is the third University of Minnesota president to receive this honor. On behalf 
of the Board of Regents, Chair Beeson offered his congratulations to President Kaler. 
 
A copy of the Report of the Chair is on file in the Board Office.  
 
 

CONSENT REPORT  
 
Chair Beeson presented for action the Consent Report as described in the docket materials, 
including: 
 

• Report of the University Naming Committee recommendation forwarded to the 
Board of Regents in a letter from President Kaler dated October 2, 2014. 

• Summary of Expenditures. 

• Summary of Gifts through August 31, 2014. 

• Appointments to the University of Minnesota Foundation Board of Trustees: 
Ø The Honorable David J. McMillan, three-year term expiring 2017. 
Ø David Meyer, three-year term expiring 2017. 
Ø Simon K. Wong; three-year term expiring in 2017, with eligibility to be 

renewed for one additional term as a Board of Regents-appointed trustee. 
 

A motion was made and seconded, and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the 
Consent Report.   
 
 

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE TWIN CITIES CAMPUS 
 

Chair Beeson invited Senior Vice President and Provost Hanson to present for action the 
Strategic Plan for the Twin Cities Campus as included in the docket. 
 
Hanson reiterated President Kaler’s belief that the proposed strategic plan for the Twin Cities 
campus (Plan) is a roadmap for reinvigorating the University of Minnesota. She reminded the 
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Regents that the Plan is the culmination of many months of discussion and planning by the 
campus community, led by the Strategic Planning Workgroup and five teams of faculty, staff, 
and students. Hanson noted that the Plan presents a vision for building on the institution’s 
defining strengths to reinvent the land-grant research university at a time of great change, 
challenge, and opportunity in higher education and society.  
 
Hanson recalled that the Board reviewed the Plan at its September 12, 2014 meeting. Since 
then, the report as currently presented has been strengthened by feedback from the Board and 
the campus community during a public comment period. Hanson summarized a number of 
aspects of the Plan that have been made clearer based on comments received.  
 
Regent Cohen expressed support for the plan, noting the enthusiasm – particularly among 
faculty – for the Plan. 
 
Regent Devine expressed his support, especially the elements related to challenging 
complacency, ensuring the institution supports the best students, and the focus on student 
outcomes, advising, housing, a safe campus, and four-year graduation rates. 
 
Regent Simmons expressed her appreciation that the Plan not only looks at how to address 
challenges, but is also attentive to understanding, translating, and defining what a public land-
grant university must do for the state and society. 
 
Regent Johnson expressed his support, noting his belief that it opens up the institution for 
great potential with the “grand challenges,” links the University to the people of the state, and 
demonstrates what the University is doing.  
 
A motion was made and seconded, and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the Strategic Plan for the Twin Cities campus. 
 

 
PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDED FY 2016-17 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST 

 
Chair Beeson invited President Kaler to present for approval the President’s Recommended FY 
2016-17 Biennial Budget Request (Budget Request) as detailed in the docket materials. 
 
The Budget Request is designed to partner with the state to: 
 

1. Deliver on the University’s threefold mission of research and discovery, teaching and 
learning, and outreach and public service. 

2. Advance initiatives and programs that will leverage the University’s expertise in areas 
that will benefit the state’s economy and its citizens. 

3. Better support financial access and affordability to post-secondary education for 
students and families. 

 
President Kaler detailed the $1.3 billion request, which focuses on four specific goals: 
 

1. A tuition freeze. 
2. Improved facilities. 
3. Improved health. 
4. Economic development. 

 
Kaler reported that the administration seeks to continue the tuition freeze for all Minnesota 
students, including graduate and professional resident students, on all campuses during 2016 
and 2017. He summarized the funding strategy, tuition impact on each campus, and how the 
funds would be invested in essential faculty, facilities, and operations. 
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He reported that facility use is changing and will continue to change, but the need for high-
quality research and teaching spaces will not. He stressed the importance of a predictable 
source of funding for facility repair and renovation. While Higher Education Asset Preservation 
and Renovation (HEAPR) funds are the primary source of this funding, for many years the 
allocation to the institution has been less than the request and insufficient to meet facilities 
needs. The administration is proposing that the state provide an incremental $5 million in 
recurring operations and maintenance appropriation to the University in each year of the 
biennium to reduce long-term maintenance costs and provide a predictable source of funding. 
In return for the state investment in the University’s operating budget, the University would 
decrease the HEAPR request by $5 million per year over the same period. 
 
Kaler described a proposal to revamp curriculum and clinical training programs to incorporate 
new models of health promotion and care, such as inter-professional education and training, 
team care, and prevention and wellness. He shared ways to promote economic development 
trough two targeted initiatives – one focused on statewide industry, the other on community 
vitality.  
 
President Kaler described the proposed investments in prevention and treatment of 
environmental problems associated with mineral extraction, and on reducing health, 
educational, and social disparities among Minnesota’s diverse and changing communities. He 
summarized each initiative and financial proposal for each for the next two years. 
 
Chair Beeson called upon Regent McMillan, Chair of the Finance Committee, to provide the 
recommendation of the committee. McMillan reported that the committee reviewed the financial 
components of the President’s Recommended FY 2016-17 Biennial Budget Request and 
recommends approval of the resolution. The motion was seconded.  
 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the Resolution Related to the State 
Biennial Budget Request for FY 2016-17, as follows: 
 

WHEREAS, the University of Minnesota, as the state’s only public, land grant 
university, is charged with the responsibility to pursue knowledge through research and 
discovery, and apply this knowledge through teaching and learning, and outreach and 
public service; and 

 
WHEREAS, the University and the State of Minnesota play a critical role in 

supporting and strengthening economic and community vitality and advancing the 
health and wellness of Minnesota’s citizens by advancing research initiatives and 
programs that benefit the state, business and industry and its citizens; and 

  
WHEREAS, the University in partnership with the State of Minnesota can reduce 

tuition increases and better support financial access and affordability to post-secondary 
education for students and families; and 

 
WHEREAS, the University proposes a more stable and predictable funding model for 

maintaining important public assets on each of the University’s campuses; and  
 

WHEREAS, the University is committed to achieving operational excellence and 
greater efficiency through internal actions to reduce administrative and operational 
costs; and  
 

WHEREAS, by FY 2017 the University proposes to restore state funding levels to 
those of FY 2008, the year in which the University received its highest appropriation; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the biennial budget request for the 
2016-2017 biennium be adopted by the Board of Regents for presentation to the State 
of Minnesota. The request is for a general fund appropriation of $640,400,000 in fiscal 
year 2016 and $684,600,000 in fiscal year 2017 for a biennial total of $1,325,000,000 
in the form of general operations and maintenance and state specials appropriations. 
The Board of Regents further requests continuation of fiscal year 2013 base funding 
levels for the Primary Care Education Initiatives totaling $2,157,000 and for the 
Academic Health Center funding under Minnesota Statutes 297F.10 totaling 
$22,250,000 for fiscal years 2016 and 2017. 

 
 

PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDED SIX-YEAR CAPITAL PLAN 
AND 2015 STATE CAPITAL BUDGET REQUEST 

 
Chair Beeson invited Vice Presidents Richard Pfutzenreuter and Pamela Wheelock to present 
for action the President’s Recommended Six-Year Capital Plan (Capital Plan) and 2015 State 
Capital Budget Request as detailed in the docket materials.  
 
The Capital Plan establishes the next three University capital requests to be submitted to the 
state for consideration; sets priorities and direction for continued capital project and academic 
planning efforts; identifies the impact of additional University debt; assigns responsibility for 
capital fundraising; and forecasts additional building operational costs. The Capital Plan 
includes major capital improvements planned for FY 2015-2020 and includes projects to be 
funded with state capital support as well as projects funded by the University through a 
combination of University debt obligations, local unit resources, fundraising, and 
public/private partnerships. Year 1 of the Capital Plan (2015) outlines the projects that the 
University will submit to the state for consideration during the 2015 legislative session. 
 
Wheelock presented the Capital Plan objectives, which are to: 
 

• Advance strategic plan priorities. 

• Enhance the campus-based experience. 

• Align projects with available revenue sources. 

• Increase utilization and functionality of physical assets. 

• Complete capital investment sequences. 

• Reduce total campus square footage. 
 
In addition, the Capital Plan aligns with the Twin Cities strategic plan to: 
 

• Build an exceptional University where grand societal challenges are addressed. 

• Support excellence, and, with intention, reject complacency. 

• Establish a culture of reciprocal engagement, capitalizing on the institution’s unique 
location. 

• Aggressively recruit, retain, and promote field-shaping researchers and teachers. 
 
Wheelock summarized several system-wide projects included in the Capital Plan and 
anticipated programmatic outcomes for each project. She discussed facility renewal, and the 
importance of the HEAPR request as well as projects that are proposed for renewal using 
HEAPR funds. Wheelock also discussed potential decommissioning and demolition of space 
that is either no longer useful or too expensive to repurpose or repair.  
 
Wheelock reported that the President’s Recommended 2015 State Capital Request contains 
three projects: HEAPR funds, the replacement of the Veterinary Isolation Laboratory, and the 
replacement of a greenhouse in the St. Paul area of the Twin Cities campus.  
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Chair Beeson called upon Regent Devine, Vice Chair of the Facilities & Operations Committee, 
to present the recommendation of the committee. Devine reported that the committee reviewed 
project components of the 2015 State Capital Request and voted unanimously to recommend 
approval of the resolution. He moved its approval. 
 
Chair Beeson called upon Regent McMillan, Chair of the Finance Committee, to provide the 
recommendation of the committee. McMillan reported that the committee reviewed the financial 
components of the State Capital Request and recommends approval of the Resolution Related 
to the 2015 State Capital Request. He seconded the motion. 
 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the Resolution Related to the 2015 State 
Capital Request, as follows: 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents has directed the administration to annually 
submit a capital improvement budget and a six-year capital improvement plan in 
support of the University’s strategic priorities; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Regents recognizes the importance of sustaining and 

improving the University’s facilities in support of teaching, research, and outreach; and 
 
WHEREAS, the administration has developed a capital planning framework 

designed to focus its capital planning efforts toward projects that support the 
University’s institutional priorities within a financial strategy that is realistic;  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents approves the 

University’s 2015 State Capital Request to the Minnesota Legislature in the amount of 
$88,000,000 consisting of $77,000,000 from the State of Minnesota and $11,000,000 
from the University of Minnesota. 

 
Chair Beeson called upon Regent Devine, Vice Chair of the Facilities & Operations 
Committee, to provide the recommendation of the committee on the Capital Plan. Devine 
reported that the committee reviewed project components of the President’s Recommended 
Six-Year Capital Plan and voted unanimously to recommend approval of the resolution. He 
moved its approval.  
 
Chair Beeson called upon Regent McMillan, Chair of the Finance Committee, to provide the 
recommendation of the committee. McMillan reported that the committee reviewed the 
financial components of the President’s Recommended Six-Year Capital Plan. He seconded 
the motion. 
 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the Recommendation Related to the 
President’s Six-Year Capital Improvement Plan, as follows: 
 

WHEREAS, preserving the University campuses through stewardship of public 
investments that have been made over 150 years is a commitment the Board has made 
to the State; and 

WHEREAS, advancing key academic priorities is critical for the University to achieve 
and maintain excellence; and 

WHEREAS, continuing investment in research infrastructure is essential for the 
future competitiveness of the University and the State of Minnesota; and 
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WHEREAS, enhancing the student experience for both undergraduate education 
and graduate and professional education is required as the core of its mission in order 
to generate and disseminate knowledge; and 

WHEREAS, improving outreach and engagement is necessary in order to transform 
State communities, fuel the State economy, address State social issues, and improve 
the State’s health; and 

WHEREAS, the administration has developed a capital-planning framework 
designed to focus its capital planning efforts toward projects that support the 
University’s institutional priorities within a financial strategy that is responsible. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Regents approves the 
President’s Six-Year Capital Improvement Plan in order to create and maintain facilities 
that serve as tools in accomplishing the University’s education, research and outreach 
objectives. 

 
UPDATE ON UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HEALTH 

 
Chair Beeson invited Vice President Jackson and Bobbie Daniels, Co-President of University of 
Minnesota Health, CEO of University of Minnesota Physicians, and Vice Dean for Clinical 
Affairs, Medical School, to provide an update on progress in implementing University of 
Minnesota Health (M Health), share M Health’s strategic plan, and discuss opportunities and 
challenges in the changing health care marketplace, as detailed in the docket materials. 
 
Jackson reported that M Health was established in May 2013 with approval of the Fairview 
Health Services (FHS) Board, University of Minnesota Physicians (UMP), and the Board of 
Regents. Jackson presented the governance, management, and operational model, described 
the scope of operations, and discussed how the structure encompasses the various clinics and 
hospitals.  
 
Jackson presented M Health’s strategic goals: 
 

• Enhancing relationships with providers and payers. 

• Developing focused clinical activities with sustainable competitive differentiation for key 
programs of distinction. 

• Implementing innovative methods to provide high-quality interdisciplinary care, 
increased access, and improved services. 

• Financial performance to support priority investment. 
 
Jackson described activities and initiatives underway to work toward achieving and goals of the 
integrated structure.  
 
Daniels reported how M Health is a significant first step in becoming an academic health 
system. She presented and discussed the goals of M Health: To be a national leader in 
outcomes, research and education, and aspire to be among the top 10 percent of academic 
medical centers in the nation. She stressed that the goals focus on improving patient care, 
enhancing education, increasing on-site training and inter-professional education, and 
supporting health care research with an increased emphasis on clinical trials.   
 
Daniels reported that the M Health, FHS, and UMP boards recently approved a five-year 
strategic plan for M Health. She briefly discussed strategic plan priorities and what will be 
required to achieve success. Daniels reported M Health is on target to meet net income targets 
for 2014, which guarantees a full academic support payment for the Medical School. She also 
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reported that construction of the M Health Clinics and Surgery Center – also known as the 
Ambulatory Care Center – is underway, with a targeted January 2016 opening.  
 
In response to questions from Regent Cohen, Daniels expressed her vision for how the new care 
model would look in the new M Health Clinics and Surgery Center. She noted that all parts of 
patient care would be more patient-centered and streamlined, and would leverage the strengths 
of the University of Minnesota and the Fairview Health system. 
 
In response to comments from Regent Devine, Daniels commented that the University of 
Minnesota is a national leader in inter-professional education, with many resources available 
to foster cultural change. She noted that the possibility of a truly interdisciplinary care model 
fosters excitement and a willingness to change.  

 
 

DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS & SYSTEM-WIDE ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT 
 

Senior Vice President Hanson introduced Rachelle Hernandez, Director of Admissions, Twin 
Cities Campus, and Andrea Schokker, Executive Vice Chancellor, University of Minnesota 
Duluth, to present on demographic trends and system-wide enrollment management, as 
detailed in the docket.  
 
Hanson reported that staying informed about projected state demographic changes is an 
important part of enrollment management, tuition, financial aid planning, and policy making. 
She referred to a report and accompanying data prepared by Minnesota’s state demographer 
outlining four key demographic trends poised to impact higher education: 
 

1. An aging population will put new pressures on public budgets. 
2. Slower labor force growth may alter the costs and benefits of attending college. 
3. The composition of the student population continues to change. 
4. The number of Minnesota high school graduates has declined recently, and is projected 

to remain at current levels for the next few years. 
 
Hernandez briefly highlighted trends related to high school graduates. She reported Minnesota 
numbers are projected to be stagnant through 2016, with no return to near-2007 levels until 
2023. She indicated the high school graduation rate in the entire Midwest region has been in 
decline, resulting in increasing competition for a smaller pool of students. Hernandez also 
reviewed the history and projections of Minnesota high school graduates. 
 
Hernandez reported that the Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education predicts that 
multicultural students will make up 23-27 percent of Minnesota high school graduates by 
2023, up from 15 percent in 2007. Because of current disparities in income across Minnesota 
by race and ethnicity, the value proposition will continue to be a priority for students and 
families.  
 
Hanson stressed that the University will continue to be aggressive in recruiting talented 
students and enrolling a student body that reflects diversity. She described several proactive 
recruitment and enrollment efforts aimed at Minnesota students, and discussed expanded 
national recruitment to offset regional declines. Hanson indicated enhanced attention to 
diversity and multicultural recruitment and greater collaboration in recruitment efforts system-
wide.  
 
Schrokker provided information on three key themes: 
 

• The University of Minnesota prepares all students for living and working in today’s 
communities and in the more diverse communities of the future. 
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• Academic programs are developed with an eye on state, national, and global workforce 
needs, for today and for the future. 

• The University is supporting the success of students at all levels while adapting to meet 
the specific needs of particular subgroups of students. 

 
She noted that academic programs continue to be future-focused to support students of today 
and the future.  
 
Hernandez reported that the University’s recruitment and enrollment efforts are proactive and 
personal, ensuring a strong commitment to Minnesota students. She discussed initiatives on 
all five campuses to expand and enhance recruitment efforts to leverage resources and connect 
with students and counselors across Minnesota. She shared how the Twin Cities campus 
collaborates with University of Minnesota alumni to recruit students, as well as strategies to 
enhance recruitment of diverse populations, including first-generation students and those from 
less affluent socio-economic backgrounds. 
 
Hernandez discussed other ways the recruiting strategy is robust and responsive to changing 
demographics. She announced the “Share my App” program, which allows a student applying 
for admission to share an application across all the system campuses. 
 

 
ANNUAL REPORT ON PRIVATE GIVING 

 
Chair Beeson invited Kathy Schmidlkofer, President and CEO, and Becky Malkerson, Executive 
Vice President and Chief Advancement Officer, University of Minnesota Foundation (UMF), to 
present an annual review of fundraising highlights as provided in the docket materials. 
 
President Kaler noted philanthropy is a key element to student and faculty support, and a 
positive way for alumni and supporters to move the institution from good to great. He offered 
that the past year of giving has been exceptional, and a tribute to the value and trust the many 
donors place in the University. 
 
Schmidlkofer provided a brief overview of the University of Minnesota Foundation, formed in 
2013 when UMF and the Minnesota Medical Foundation merged to become one foundation. 
She discussed accomplishments and activities of UMF over the past year, and presented a 
number of priorities for the coming year.  
 
Schmidlkofer reported that in FY 2014, more than 75,000 donors made commitments of $282 
million in current and future gifts – the second highest amount in history, representing a 20 
percent increase in giving over FY 2013. She outlined how gifts are received and how donors 
designated their gifts, noting the largest category of giving was academic program support. 
UMF distributed $184 million to the University community in scholarships, fellowships, 
academic programs, faculty support, and research. Schmidlkofer also reported that in FY 2013, 
the University’s endowment ranked fifth among 14 Big Ten peers and ninth among all public 
universities. In 2014, strong market returns and gift production helped the endowment 
increase by nearly $5 million.  
 
Schmidlkofer and Malkerson highlighted a number of accomplishments made possible by gifts 
to the University and reported a gift from Bob Eddy, alumnus and retired business executive, 
who pledged $20 million in support to academic programs and athletics.  
 

 
BOARD OF REGENTS POLICY: ATTORNEYS AND RELATED SERVICES 
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Chair Beeson invited General Counsel Donohue to present for action proposed amendments to 
Board of Regents Policy: Attorneys and Related Services as outlined in the docket materials. 
Donohue recalled the amendments were reviewed at the July 2014 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
Donohue reviewed the principal elements of the policy, noting the delegation of authority to the 
general counsel to hire outside legal counsel. He pointed out that most hiring of outside 
counsel is for specialized expertise not available in the Office of the General Counsel. The policy 
amendment is a minor language change related to hiring outside counsel without competitive 
bidding. 
 
A motion was made and seconded and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to adopt 
proposed amendments to Board of Regents Policy: Attorneys and Related Services, as follows: 
 

Attorneys and Related Services 

Subd. 1. Delegation of Authority. The Board of Regents (Board) of the University of Minnesota 
(University) delegates to the president and to the general counsel authority to hire attorneys 
from outside the Office of the General Counsel (OGC) and to enter into related contracts for 
services in any legal matter involving the University.  

Subd. 2. Hiring Factors. The following factors shall be considered in the decision to hire 
outside attorneys and to contract for related services:  

(a) the existence of insurance coverage for the legal matter;  
(b) special expertise or experience in the subject area;  
(c) actual or perceived conflict of interest;  
(d) the need for additional resources beyond those available in the OGC to 

handle a particular matter because of its scope or time demands;  
(e) special need for independent counsel or a second opinion; and  
(f) the need for legal services outside the State of Minnesota. 

Subd. 3. Exemption from Competitive Bidding. When the University retains outside attorneys it 
may do so without competitive bidding. 

Subd. 4. Report. The general counsel shall report annually to the Board on the activities of the 
OGC. The Board's Litigation Review Committee may require from the OGC additional reports 
regarding legal matters.  
 
 

BOARD OF REGENTS POLICY: GIFTS RECEIVED AND GIVEN BY  
REGENTS AND UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS 

 
General Counsel Donohue presented for action proposed amendments to Board of Regents 
Policy: Gifts Received and Given by Regents and University Officials. He noted the proposed 
addition of assistant vice provosts to the definition of “University Official,” which will make this 
policy consistent with Board of Regents Policy: Institutional Conflict of Interest. He recalled the 
proposed amendments were reviewed at the July 2014 Board of Regents meeting. 
 
A motion was made and seconded and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to adopt 
proposed amendments to Board of Regents Policy: Gifts Received and Given by Regents and 
University Officials, as follows: 
 

Gifts Received and Given by Regents and University Officials 
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This policy regulates gifts received and given by members of the Board of Regents (Board) and 
University of Minnesota (University) officials. Such regulation is essential in order to ensure 
that:  

(1) Regents and University officials do not influence inappropriately, or appear 
to influence inappropriately, decisions by federal, state, and local 
government officials; and  

(2) Regents and University officials are not influenced inappropriately, or do not 
appear to be influenced inappropriately, in performing their duties. 

This policy is not intended to prohibit Regents or University officials from soliciting gifts on 
behalf of the University for University purposes.  
 
SECTION I. SCOPE.  

 
Subd. 1. Constitutional Authority. The Board has considered analogous federal and state laws 
and policies and has concluded that the University should have its own policy governing gifts, 
consistent with the Board's exclusive constitutional authority to establish rules for the 
governance and management of the University.  
 
Subd. 2. Application. This policy shall be interpreted and applied with sound practical 
judgment in a manner that best serves the overall interests of the University, not any 
individual.  
 
SECTION II. DEFINITIONS.  

 
Subd. 1. Gift. Gift shall mean any gratuity, favor, discount, entertainment, hospitality, loan, 
forbearance, services, training, transportation, lodging, meals, or other item that constitutes a 
personal benefit to the recipient. It does not include any gift made to the University or its 
foundations for University purposes.  
Gift also shall mean a gift to a family member of a Regent or University official or a gift to any 
other individual based on that individual's relationship with a Regent or University official (1) if 
it is given with the knowledge and acquiescence of the Regent or University official and (2) if the 
Regent or University official has reason to believe the gift was given because of the recipient's 
University status.  
 
The term gift shall not include the following:  

(a) anything for which the individual recipient pays the market value;  
(b) anything the individual receives but returns or gives to the University 

without substantial personal use or benefit;  
(c) food or refreshments of reasonable value in the normal course of University 

business;  
(d) plaques, trophies, mementos, hats, or similar items of reasonable value;  
(e) any gift from a relative, provided that the Regent or University official has no 

reason to believe that the gift was provided because of the recipient's official 
University position;  

(f) informational materials in the form of books, articles, other written 
materials, audio/video media, and other similar materials;  

(g) anything received because a Regent or University official participated in a 
group, a majority of whose members are not Regents or University officials 
and who customarily may receive an equivalent item;  

(h) anything paid for or reimbursed by the University pursuant to University 
policy;  

(i) tickets to University athletic or cultural events;  
(j) local transportation; and  
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(k) political contributions to any candidate, political committee, organization, or 
party as permitted by state and federal law, provided that no such 
contributions may be made from University funds or resources.  

Subd. 2. Financial Interest. Financial interest shall mean an actual or foreseeable nontrivial 
financial benefit resulting from a decision.  
 
Subd. 3. University Official. University official shall mean:  

(a) chancellors and vice chancellors;  
(b) deans; 
(c) division I athletic directors;  
(d) general counsel;  
(e) president and president's chief of staff; 
(f) provosts, vice provosts, associate vice provosts, and assistant vice provosts; 
(g) senior vice president and provost; 
(h) senior vice presidents, vice presidents, associate vice presidents, and 

assistant vice presidents;  
(i) University directors and campus-wide directors; and 
(j) University employees officially engaged in legislative lobbying on behalf of 

the University.  

SECTION III. GIFTS TO AND FROM REGENTS.  

 
Subd. 1. Government Officials. No Regent shall give a gift or solicit another to give a gift to any 
federal, state, or local government officials or to any member of their staff.  
 
Subd. 2. Financial or Personal Interests. No Regent shall solicit or accept a gift from any person 
or organization having a financial or other direct personal interest in a decision before the 
Board, provided, however, that a Regent may receive food, lodging, or other benefits resulting 
from the Regent's outside business or employment activities or other outside activities not 
connected to their duties as a Regent if (a) such food, lodging, or other benefits have not been 
offered or enhanced because of the Regent's official status and (b) such benefits customarily 
are provided to others in similar circumstances.  
 
SECTION IV. GIFTS TO AND FROM UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS.  

 
Subd. 1. Government Officials. No University official shall give a gift or solicit another to give a 
gift to any federal, state, or local government official or to any member of their staff.  
 
Subd. 2. Financial or Personal Interests. No University official or other University employee 
authorized to make a decision involving the purchase of goods or services on behalf of the 
University shall solicit or accept a gift from any person or organization having a financial or 
other direct personal interest in such decision.  
 
 

BOARD OF REGENTS POLICY: LEGAL CLAIMS AND SETTLEMENTS 
 

General Counsel Donohue presented for action proposed amendments to Board of Regents 
Policy: Legal Claims and Settlements as outlined in the docket materials. He noted the proposed 
amendments were reviewed at the July 2014 Board meeting. 
 
Donohue indicated that the proposed amendment increases the limit for settlements that must 
be presented to the Board of Regents Litigation Review Committee for approval from $250,000 
to $500,000, an amount more consistent with Board of Regents commercial policies. 
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In response to questions from Regents Frobenius and Omari, Donohue explained that the 
Board has delegated to the Litigation Review Committee authority to initiate or settle legal 
claims above the threshold established in policy. It is the committee’s responsibility to 
determine when significant matters require attention of the full Board. 
 
Regent Simmons noted that regardless of the delegation outlined in policy, the Board retains 
the authority to act on legal matters at its discretion. Regent Brod added that it is the 
responsibility of the Board Chair to communicate to the Board significant matters or those that 
might carry reputational risk. 
 
As a member of the Litigation Review Committee, Regent McMillan affirmed that the committee 
is mindful of items requiring attention from the full Board. 
 
A motion was made and seconded and the Board of Regents voted unanimously to adopt 
proposed amendments to Board of Regents Policy: Legal Claims and Settlements, as follows: 
 

Legal Claims and Settlements 

Subd. 1. Scope. This policy applies to all legal claims asserted by the Regents of the University 
of Minnesota (University), legal claims asserted against the University, legal claims asserted 
against the Board of Regents (Board) as a corporate body or Board members in their official 
capacity, and legal claims asserted against Board members, employees of the University, and 
other individuals when the University has agreed to provide legal defense and indemnification 
to them, consistent with Board and administrative policy.  

Subd. 2. Delegation of Authority. Except as provided in subds. 3 and 4, the president is 
authorized to initiate, appeal, or settle any claim after consultation with the general counsel. 
The president may delegate such authority, provided that any initiation, appeal, or settlement 
decision by a delegate of the president must be approved by the general counsel.  

Subd. 3. Reservation of Authority. The Board reserves to itself authority to initiate, appeal, or 
settle a claim involving a specific decision of the Board or a claim against Board members in 
their individual capacity.  

Subd. 4. Board of Regents Litigation Review Committee. Any settlement of a claim involving 
payment by the University in excess of $500,000 shall be presented to the Litigation Review 
Committee (LRC) for approval. The president shall determine, in consultation with the general 
counsel, those other claims that shall be presented to the LRC for review prior to a decision to 
initiate, appeal, or settle, taking into account whether the claim involves one or more of the 
following factors:  

(a) a significant change in University-wide policy;  
(b) a serious conflict with University-wide policy;  
(c) an unusually significant financial impact;  
(d) a matter of special public interest; or  
(e) Board members as named defendants in their official capacity.  

The LRC is authorized to determine which claims shall be referred to the Board for review or 
approval.  
 

 
REPORT OF THE FACILITIES & OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 

 
Regent Devine, Vice Chair of the committee, reported that the committee voted unanimously to 
recommend: 
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 a) Approval of the University of Minnesota Rochester Campus Master Plan, “Envision  
  UMR” as presented to the committee and described in the October 9, 2014 committee  
  minutes.  
  
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the recommendation of the Facilities & 
Operations Committee. 
 
Devine reported that the committee also received and discussed a report on ensuring a safe 
university; and reviewed a proposed amendment to the FY 2015 Capital Budget for the 
following project: a) Combined Heat and Power Plant, Twin Cities Campus.  
 
 

REPORT OF THE FACULTY & STAFF AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 

Regent Frobenius, Chair of the committee, reported that the committee voted unanimously to 
recommend:  
 

a) Approval of the Consent Report for the Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee as presented 
to the committee and described in the October 9, 2014 committee minutes. 
 

b) Approval of a Resolution Related to the Proposed Labor Agreement with University 
Education Association for Faculty on the Duluth and Crookston Campuses (Outstate 
Instructional Unit 9), as follows: 

 
WHEREAS, the parties have met and negotiated over the course of the summer and 

have reached agreement regarding terms and conditions of employment regarding the 
employees of this bargaining unit (a complete copy of which is available in the Board of 
Regents Office); and 

 
WHEREAS, the University Education Association (UEA) has ratified acceptance of 

the agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS, according to the Board of Regents Policy: Board Operations and Agenda 

Guidelines, approval of labor agreements by the Board of Regents is required; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that on the recommendation of the 

President, the Board of Regents approves this labor agreement as outlined in the docket 
for October 9, 2014.  

 
 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the recommendations of the Faculty & 
Staff Affairs Committee. 
 
Frobenius reported that the committee also discussed human resource needs in University 
Services; received an update on student work; discussed developing leaders; and reviewed a 
number of information items outlined in the docket materials. 
 
 

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 

Regent McMillan, Chair of the committee, reported that the committee voted unanimously to 
recommend: 
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a) Approval of the Consent Report for the Finance Committee as presented to the 
committee and described in the October 9, 2014 committee minutes. 
 

b) Approval of a Resolution Related to Issuance of Debt, as follows: 
 

WHEREAS, it has been proposed that the University proceed with a plan of 
financing which involves, among other things, the issuance and sale of indebtedness 
(such indebtedness, whether issued in the form of bonds, notes, commercial paper or 
such other form of indebtedness as may be designated by the University, the “Debt”), 
the proceeds of which are to be used to finance University capital projects which may 
include purchases of land and buildings, construction and remodeling projects, and the 
acquisition and installation of equipment, as well as the costs of issuance of the Debt;  

WHEREAS, the Debt will be issued pursuant to an Indenture of Trust between the 
University and a bank or trust company acting as trustee or pursuant to an Order of 
the University;  

WHEREAS, the Indenture of Trust or Order pursuant to which the Debt will be 
issued will contain the terms of such Debt and agreements and covenants of the 
University with respect to the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest 
on such Debt; 

WHEREAS, the principal amount of the Debt authorized will be the amount of the 
Debt outstanding at any time, and not an aggregate principal amount; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Regents of the University of 
Minnesota (Board) as follows: 

1. To provide funds to finance capital projects which may include purchases of 
land and buildings, construction and remodeling projects, and the acquisition and 
installation of equipment, as well as the costs of issuance of such financing, the Board 
hereby authorizes the sale and issuance of the Debt in the principal amount of up to 
$52,000,000.  The Debt may be issued in one or more series and shall mature (or if 
commercial paper, shall have an amortization schedule terminating) not later than the 
date that is 25 years after the date of issuance of each series.  The Treasurer is 
authorized to determine whether or not the Debt shall be issued as a general obligation 
of the University and whether or not the Debt shall be issued as tax-exempt under 
Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

2. The purchases of land and buildings, construction and remodeling projects, 
or acquisition of equipment to be financed by the proceeds of the Debt shall be those 
the source of funding of which is so designated by the Board of Regents or by the 
Treasurer as part of the University’s capital planning process. 

3. If issued in the form of bonds, the Debt may be sold in either a negotiated 
sale or a competitive process, as determined by the Treasurer. If issued in the form of 
commercial paper, the Debt is authorized to be issued under the University’s existing 
commercial paper program authorized November 8, 1996, as supplemented and 
amended on September 9, 2005 and October 12, 2007.  The Treasurer is authorized to 
negotiate and approve the terms and conditions of the appropriate agreement or 
agreements with financial advisors, banks, investment banking firms, or other financial 
institutions, including the terms and conditions upon which their services will be 
rendered and the terms and conditions upon which the Debt will be sold and issued.  
The Treasurer is further authorized to negotiate and approve the terms and conditions 
of any credit support or liquidity facility for any series of the Debt.  Such agreements 
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shall be in the form and contain such rights, obligations, covenants, agreements, 
representations and warranties of the University as are approved by the Treasurer and 
the General Counsel. 

4. In connection with the issuance of any series of the Debt, the President and 
Treasurer are authorized to execute and deliver on behalf of the University the 
Indenture of Trust or Order or any supplement or amendment thereto under which the 
Debt is to be issued in the form and containing such covenants, agreements, 
representations and warranties as is approved by the Treasurer and the General 
Counsel, and the Secretary and Treasurer are authorized to execute and deliver the 
Debt in accordance with such Indenture of Trust or Order or any supplement or 
amendment thereto. The signatures of the Secretary and/or Treasurer on the 
documents evidencing the Debt may be by facsimile. 

5. The President and Treasurer are authorized to execute and deliver a 
purchase agreement with the initial purchaser or purchasers of any series of the Debt 
in the form and containing such covenants, agreements, representations and 
warranties of the University as are approved by the Treasurer and General Counsel. 

6. The Treasurer is authorized to approve the Preliminary Official Statement, 
final Official Statement, Offering Memorandum, Offering Circular, or other offering 
material or any supplements or amendments thereto to be prepared and distributed to 
any purchaser or potential purchaser of a series of the Debt, and the President is 
authorized to execute and deliver the final Official Statement or any supplements or 
amendments thereto. In the case of the sale of any series of the Debt in a competitive 
process, the Treasurer is authorized to approve the Notice of Sale and any amendment 
thereto.  

7. The appropriate University officers are authorized to execute and deliver all 
other documents, certificates and to take such action as may be necessary or 
appropriate in connection with the issuance and sale of the Debt. 

8. The Secretary and other officials of the University are authorized and 
directed to prepare and furnish to any purchasers of the Debt certified copies of all 
proceedings and records of the University as may be required or appropriate to evidence 
the facts relating to the legality of the Debt as such facts appear from the books and 
records in the officers’ custody and control or as otherwise known to them; and all such 
certified copies, certificates and affidavits, including any heretofore furnished, shall 
constitute representations of the University as to the truth of all statements contained 
therein. 

9. The execution of any document by the appropriate University officers herein 
authorized shall be conclusive evidence of the approval of such documents in 
accordance with the terms hereof.  In the absence of the President or Treasurer, any 
Indenture of Trust, Order, final Official Statement, purchase agreement or any other 
document to be executed by the President or Treasurer in connection with the Debt may 
be executed by the Chair or Vice Chair instead of the President and by the Secretary 
instead of the Treasurer. 

 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the recommendations of the Finance 
Committee. 
 
McMillan reported that the committee also discussed administrative cost definition and 
benchmarking, and reviewed a number of information items included in the docket materials. 
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REPORT OF THE ACADEMIC & STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 

Regent Simmons, Chair of the committee, reported that the committee voted unanimously to 
recommend: 
 

a) Approval of the Consent Report for the Academic & Student Affairs Committee as 
presented to the committee and described in the October 9, 2014 committee minutes. 
 

b) Approval of a Resolution Related to Global Operations Compliance, as follows: 
 

WHEREAS, the University has a growing number of research, outreach and 
educational activities abroad that require the University to conform to local country laws; 
 
 WHEREAS, the administration is working with attorneys and other appropriate 
advisors to ensure legal and operational compliance in the U.S. and abroad in connection 
with its global operations; 
 

WHEREAS, there is a need for the President or designee(s) to have authority to 
establish, maintain or dissolve branches, registered organizations or separate legal 
entities (compliance related structures) for the University to continue to operate in other 
countries. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board delegates authority to the 
President or designee(s) to establish, maintain or dissolve an entity in the United States 
which will be responsible for creating, maintaining and controlling representative offices 
or similar organizations in countries outside the United States. The sole purpose of the 
entities shall be conducting University education, research and outreach programs abroad 
in a manner that conforms to the laws and regulations relating to each specific country. 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this authorization is limited to only those 
general educational, research and outreach activities similar to and consistent with those 
activities which are currently conducted by the University and does not authorize any 
other activities that would require further board approval absent this specific 
authorization/delegation relating to compliance related structures. 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board authorizes, empowers and directs the 
President and designee(s) to undertake on behalf of the University all acts necessary and 
desirable to effectuate this resolution. 
 
 
The Board of Regents voted unanimously to approve the recommendations of the Academic & 
Student Affairs Committee. 
 
Simmons reported that the committee also discussed shifts to the legal education environment. 
 
 

REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 

Regent Brod, Chair of the committee, reported that the committee met in a work session to 
discuss an institutional risk profile.  
 

 
REPORT OF THE LITIGATION COMMITTEE 
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Chair Beeson reported that the committee did not meet this month. 

 
 

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC MEDICINE 
 

Regent Cohen, Chair of the committee, reported that the committee discussed the 2014-15 
committee work plan; discussed implementation of the Medical School Strategic Plan; received 
an update on the Governor’s Committee on the University of Minnesota Medical School; and 
discussed the impacts of health care reform on the clinical marketplace. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:07 p.m. 
 
 
 

 
      BRIAN R. STEEVES 
      Executive Director  
      and Corporate Secretary 
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DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents                                   December 12, 2014  

 

 

Agenda Item: Report of the President 

 

     

 Review   Review + Action   Action   X Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: President Eric W. Kaler 

 

 

Background Information 

 

It is customary for the President to report on items of interest to the University community at each 

Board of Regents meeting. 

 

 

 This is a report required by Board policy.  
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Presenters: Regent Richard Beeson 

 

 

Background Information 

 

It is customary for the Chair to report on items of interest to the University community at each 

Board of Regents meeting. 

 

 

 This is a report required by Board policy.  
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents                                 December 12, 2014 

 

 

Agenda Item: Receive & File Reports 

 

     

 Review   Review + Action   Action   X Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Regent Richard Beeson 

 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

The following items are included for receipt and filing: 

 

A. Quarterly Report of Grant and Contract Activity 

B. Annual Financial Report 

C. Annual Eastcliff Report 

 

 

 

X This is a report required by Board policy.  
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Deloitte. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

The Board of Regents 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Deloltte & Touche LLP 
Suite2800 
50 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
USA 
Tel: +1 612 397 4000 
Fax: +1 612 397 4450 
www.deloitte.com 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated statements of net position of the University of Minnesota 
(the "University") as of June 30, 2014 and 2013, the related consolidated statements of revenues, expenses, 
and changes in net position, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the 
consolidated financial statements, which collectively comprise the University's basic financial statements as 
listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. 
We did not audit the financial statements of the discretely presented component units. Those statements 
were audited by other auditors in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America, whose reports have been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts 
included for the discretely presented component units, is based solely on the reports of the other auditors. 
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment 
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making 
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the University's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the University's 
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained and the reports of the other auditors are sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 

Opinions 

In our opinion, based on our audits and the reports of the other auditors, the consolidated financial 
statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the University as 
of June 30, 2014 and 2013, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended and 
the financial statements of the discretely presented component units as of and for the years ended June 30, 
2014 and 2013, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's 
discussion and analysis and the schedule of funding progress, as listed in the table of contents, which are 
the responsibility of the University's management, be presented to supplement the basic consolidated 
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by 
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting 
for placing the basic consolidated financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical 
context. We and other auditors have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary 
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which 
consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the 
information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic consolidated financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic consolidated financial 
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October 29, 2014 
on our consideration of the University's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. 
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting 
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial 
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the University's internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 

October 29, 2014 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis 
(Unaudited) 

Introduction 

This discussion and analysis of the University of Minnesota's (the University) consolidated financial 
statements provides an overview of the consolidated financial position and activities of the University for the 
years ended June 30, 2014, 2013, and 2012. The discussion has been prepared by management and should 
be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements and the accompanying notes. 

The University of Minnesota is both the state's land-grant university, with a strong tradition of education and 
public service, and a major research institution, with faculty of national and international reputation. Its 
mission is to offer undergraduate, graduate, and professional instruction through the doctoral degree, and to 
be the primary state-supported academic institution for research and extension services. 

The University of Minnesota, founded in 1851, has five campuses (Twin Cities, Duluth, Morris, Crookston, 
and Rochester), research and outreach centers, and extension service offices throughout the state. 

The Twin Cities campus is the fourth largest campus in the country in terms of enrollment (approximately 
52,000 students) and among the top nine public research institutions nationally. The University is the state's 
major research institution with expenditures of approximately $679.7 million, $656.6 million, and $633.2 
million in fiscal years 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively, for research under various programs funded by 
governmental and private sources. 

The Duluth campus is a comprehensive regional university that offers instruction through the doctoral degree 
and has unique research strengths in natural and freshwater resources. The Duluth campus consistently ranks 
among the top Midwestern regional universities. 

The Morris campus is ranked as one of the top public liberal arts colleges in the nation and is a leader in 
environmental issues. 

The Crookston campus provides career-oriented education at the baccalaureate level, primarily in 
polytechnical disciplines. 

The Rochester campus is focused on meeting the educational needs of students in the southeastern Minnesota 
area at the upper division undergraduate and post-baccalaureate levels. 

Mission 

The University of Minnesota's mission, carried out on multiple campuses and throughout the state, is 
threefold: research and discovery, teaching and learning, and outreach and public service. 

• Research and Discovery-To generate and preserve knowledge, understanding, and creativity by 
conducting high quality research, scholarship, and artistic activities that benefit students, scholars, 
and communities across the state, the nation, and the world. 

Teaching and Learning-To share that knowledge, understanding, and creativity by providing a 
broad range of educational programs in a strong and diverse community of learners and teachers, and 
to prepare graduate, professional, and undergraduate students, as well as non-degree-seeking students 
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interested in continuing education and lifelong learning, for active roles in a multiracial and 
multicultural world. 

• Outreach and Public Service-To extend, apply, and exchange knowledge between the University 
and society by applying scholarly expertise to community problems, by helping organizations and 
individuals respond to their changing environments, and by making the knowledge and resources 
created and preserved at the University accessible to the citizens of the state, the nation, and the 
world. 

Operations 

The University of Minnesota conducts its mission activities at its campuses and other facilities throughout 
the state. Each year, the University of Minnesota: 

• provides instruction for approximately 68,000 students; 

• graduates approximately 15,600 students, 40 percent with graduate or first professional degrees on 
the Twin Cities campus; 

• conducts research sponsored by the National Institutes of Health, the National Science Foundation, 
other federal, state, and governmental agencies, and numerous private companies and foundations; 

• reaches out to more than one million Minnesotans through various outreach and public service 
activities. 

Consolidated Financial Statements 

The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The consolidated financial 
statements required under these reporting standards include the Consolidated Statements of Net Position; the 
Consolidated Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position; and the Consolidated 
Statements of Cash Flows. All are reported on a consolidated basis for the University as a whole. Also 
required are the financial results of the University's legally separate component units. 

In fiscal year 2014, the University implemented GASB Statement No. 65 (GASB 65), Items Previously 
Reported as Assets and Liabilities, GASB Statement No. 66 (GASB 66), Technical Corrections - 2012 - an 
amendment ofGASB Statements No. 10 and No. 62, and GASB Statement No. 70 (GASB 70), Accounting 
and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Financial Guarantees. There are no financial statement impacts 
to the University as a result ofthe implementation ofGASB standards 66 and 70. 

Previous GASB guidance allowed for bond issuance costs to be recorded as a prepaid expense on the balance 
sheet and amortized over the life of the bond. GASB 65 revised this guidance and requires bond issuance 
costs to be expensed during the year of the bond issuance. The implementation of GASB 65 resulted in $4.8 
million dollars of additional expense recognized in fiscal year 2014 related to the remaining unamortized 
bond issuance costs. 

Financial Highlights 

The University' s financial position remains strong with assets of$5.7 billion, an increase of$0.2 billion from 
fiscal year 2013. Liabilities remained unchanged at $1.9 billion for both fiscal years. The University's net 
position, the difference between total assets and total liabilities, increased year over year to $3.8 billion as of 
June 30, 2014 compared to $3.6 billion as of June 30, 2013. 
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The following chart summarizes total assets, liabilities and net position for the periods ending June 30, 2014, 
2013 and 2012, respectively: 

Total Assets 

Total Liabilities 

Total Net Position 
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The change in net position represents the financial results during the fiscal year and is the difference between 
total revenue and total expense. The University's net position increased $169.3 million in fiscal year 2014 
and $189.8 million in fiscal year 2013. 

The following chart summarizes total revenues, expenses and the changes in net position for the periods 
ending June 30, 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively: 
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The University experienced an increase in total revenue of $177.1 million or 5.4 percent with operating 
revenues contributing $13.0 million or 0.6 percent increase in operating revenues. Total expenses increased 
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$197.7 million or 6.4 percent primarily consisting of operating expenses. The University continues to focus 
on instruction, research and public service while continuing to emphasize controlling operating expenses. 

Consolidated Statements of Net Position 

The Consolidated Statements of Net Position present the consolidated financial position of the University at 
the end of the fiscal year, under a classified balance sheet format that reflects current and noncurrent assets 
and liabilities and reports net position under four separate classifications. 

A comparison of the University's assets, liabilities, and net position as of June 30, 2014, 2013 and 2012 is 
summarized in the table below: 

Condensed Statements of Net Position 
(in thousands) 

2014 2013 2012 
Assets 

Current assets $ 589,977 $ 629,376 $ 585,161 
Noncurrent assets , excluding capital assets 2,231,939 2,040,048 1,971,938 
Capital assets, net 2,900,494 2,876,914 2,696,951 

Total assets 5,722,410 5,546,338 5,254,050 

Uabilities 

Current liabilities 444,319 443,100 432,135 
Noncurrent liabilities , excluding long-tenndebt 208,518 184,726 167,583 
Long-tenn debt 1,282,507 1,300,730 1,226,389 

Total liabilities 1,935,344 1,928,556 1,826,107 

Net position 

Unrestricted 812,356 820,146 727,348 
Restricted-expendable 1,004,191 865,819 784,443 
Restricted-nonexpendable 289,366 277,601 265,156 
Net investment in caEital assets 1,681,153 1,654,216 1,650,996 

Total net position 3,787,066 3,617,782 3,427,943 

Total net position and liabilities $ 5,722,410 $ 5,546,338 $ 5,254,050 

Assets 

Current assets are used to support current operations and consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, net 
receivables and short-term investments. 

Noncurrent assets consist primarily of investments and capital assets net of accumulated depreciation. 
Noncurrent receivables consist mainly of student loan receivables scheduled for collection after the current 
report year. 
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The following charts illustrate the composition of total assets: 

• Current Assets 

• Other noncurrent 
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The University's current and noncurrent assets as of June 30, 2014, 20 13 and 2012 

(in thousandsl 
Increase ~crease~ 

From2013 to 2014 From2012to 2013 
2014 2013 2012 Amount Percent Amount Percent 

Current assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 243,049 $ 194,006 $ 167,751 $ 49,043 25.3% $ 26,255 15.7% 
Receivables, net 312,323 310,878 251,814 1,445 0.5% 59,064 23.5% 
Investments 676 89,534 133,586 (88,858) (99.:20/o) (44,052) (33.0%) 
Other assets 33,929 34,958 32,010 (1 ,029l i2.9%l 2,948 9.2% 

Total current assets 589,977 629,376 585,161 (39,399) (6.3%) 44,215 7.6% 

Noncurrent assets 

Capital 2,900,494 2,876,914 2,696,951 23,580 0.8% 179,%3 6.7% 

Other noncurrent assets 
Cash and cash equivalents & other assets 68,522 92,656 192,781 (24,134) (26.0%) (100,125) (51.9%) 
Receivables, net 71,699 58,236 53,487 13,463 23.1% 4,749 8.90/o 
Investments 2!091!718 1,889!156 1!7251670 202,562 10.7% 163!486 9.5% 

Total other noncurrent assets 2,231,939 2,040,048 1,971,938 191,891 9.4% 68,110 3.5% 

Total assets $5,722,410 $ 5,546,338 $ 5,254,050 $ 176,072 3.2% $ 292,288 5.6% 

As of June 30, 2014, total assets increased $176.1 million primarily due to increases in cash and cash 
equivalents, investments and capital. Investments increased $113.7 million primarily due to increases in 
Consolidated Endowment Fund fair market value, partially offset by decreases in Temporary Investment 
Pool investment activity. Cash and cash equivalents increased $24.9 million. Noncurrent cash and cash 
equivalents consist of unspent bond proceeds of $66.9 million and $87.0 million in fiscal year 2014 and 
2013, respectively. Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, increased $23.6 million due to increased 
spending on construction projects, specifically the Ambulatory Care Clinic and the Amundson Hall Addition. 
Refer to Footnote 4 for additional information related to capital assets. 

Liabilities 

Current liabilities are obligations that are expected to become due and payable during the next fiscal year. 
Current liabilities consist primarily of accounts payable and accrued liabilities including salaries and 
compensation-related expenditures, and unearned income. Current unearned income is comprised of revenue 
related to summer session tuition and fees deferred to the following fiscal year, and funds received in 
advance of expenditures on sponsored accounts. 

The University's noncurrent liabilities consist primarily of capital obligations, notes payable, leases and 
bonds payable (long-term debt). The University's long-term debt represents 66 percent of total liabilities or 
$1,282.5 million as of June 30, 2014 compared to 67 percent or $1,300.7 million as of June 30, 2013. 
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The following charts illustrate the composition of total liabilities: 
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The University's current and noncurrent lialilities as of June 30,2014, 2013 and 2012 
(jn thousandsl 

Increase Q2ecrease~ 
From2013 to 2014 From 2012 to 2013 

2014 2013 2012 Amount Percent Amount Percent 
Current lialilities 

Accounts payable $ 131,403 $ 134,954 $ 144,073 $ (3,551) (2.6%) $ (9,119) (6.3%) 
Accrued liabilities and other 244,389 239,401 228,360 4,988 2.1% 11,041 4.8% 
Unearned income 68,527 68,745 59,702 (218) (0.3%) 9,043 15.1% 
Lon&-term debt, current 272,026 285,416 293,941 ~13,390~ ~4.'70/o~ ~8,525~ !2.9%2 

Total current lialilities 716,345 728,516 726,076 (12,171) (1.7%) 2,440 0.3% 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Accrued liabilities and other 205,360 184,564 167,259 20,796 11.3% 17,305 10.3% 
Unearned income * 3,158 162 324 2,996 1849.4% (162) (50.0%) 
Long-term debt, noncurrent 1,010,481 1,015,314 932,448 ~4,833~ !0.5%} 82,866 8.9% 

Total noncurrent lialilities 1,218,999 1,200,040 1,100,031 18,959 1.6% 100,009 9.1% 

Total Liabilities $1,935,344 $ 1,928,556 $ 1,826,107 $ 6,788 0.4% $ 102,449 5.6% 

* Total is less than 1 percent- not included in the graph. 

As of June 30, 2014, total liabilities increased $6.8 million. Long-term debt decreased $18.2 million or 5.2 
percent. The University issued Special Purpose Revenue Bonds Series 2013C and General Obligation Bonds 
Series 2013D, with a par amount of $35.4 million and $12.8 million in fiscal year 2014, respectively. 
Additions from the issuance were offset by normal amortization of the bonds, premiums and discounts. 
Refer to Footnote 5 for additional information related to long-term debt. Accrued liabilities increased $25.8 
million due to the gradual amortization of the University's full liability related to Other Post- Employment 
Benefits (OPEB). The University recorded an OPEB liability of $18.9 million in fiscal year 2014 and $19.4 
million in fiscal year 2013. As of June 30, 2014, the cumulative OPEB liability of $101.3 million was 
recorded as a current liability of$6.6 million and a noncurrent liability of$94.7 million. 

Net Position 

Net position represents the residual value of the University's assets after deducting liabilities and consists of 
the following three classifications: 

• Unrestricted net position-Includes assets that are not subject to limitations or stipulations imposed 
by external entities and that have not been set aside for capital or endowment purposes. These assets 
are available for any lawful purpose of the institution and include resources that may be designated 
for specific purposes as determined by management or the Board of Regents. 

Restricted net position, which is divided into two categories-expendable and nonexpendable
Expendable assets are available for expenditure by the institution, but only in accordance with 
restrictions placed on their use by donors and other external entities. Nonexpendable assets are also 
externally restricted, but are required to be retained in perpetuity, including the Pniversity' s true 
endowments and institutional contributions to refundable loan programs. 

• Net investment in capital assets-Includes property, plant, and equipment, net of accumulated 
depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of debt attributable to these capital assets. 
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The following charts illustrate the composition of the University's total net position: 

• Unrestricted 

• Restricted • 
Expendable 

Nonexpendlblt 

8 Net-tntin 
cepltal assets 

The University's Totlll Net Position u of June 10, 2014, ZOlland ZOU 

The U.iversity's total net position as of June 30,2014,2013 and2012 
(in thousands) 

Increase (Decrease~ 
From 2013 to 2014 From2012 to 2013 

2014 2013 2012 Amount Percent Amount Percent 
Unrestricted $ 812,356 $ 820,146 $ 727,348 $ (7,790) (0.9"/o) $ 92,798 12.8% 
Restricted: 

Expendable 1,004,191 865,819 784,443 138,372 16.0%, 81,376 10.4% 
Nonexpendab1e 289,366 277,601 265,156 11,765 4.2% 12,445 4.7% 

Net investment in caEital assets 1,681,153 1,654,216 1,650,996 26,937 1.6% 3,220 0.2% 
Total net 1!2!ition $3,787,066 $3,617,782 $3,427,943 $ 169,284 4.7% $ 189,839 5.5% 

The University's restricted expendable net position increased $138.4 million in fiscal year 2014 compared to 
an increase of $81.4 million in fiscal year 2013 due to changes in market values related to endowments. 

Consolidated Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 

The Consolidated Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position present the institution's 
operating, nonoperating, and capital- and endowment-related financial activity during the year. This 
statement differentiates between operating and nonoperating revenues and expenses, and it displays the net 
income or loss from operations. Operating revenues are those generated by the University's principal 
ongoing operations such as tuition, sponsored research grants and contracts, and sales and services provided 
by the University's educational and self-supporting auxiliary units. State appropriations are reported as 
nonoperating revenues, as are gifts and other revenues for which the University does not give equal value in 
exchange for the resources received. Operating revenues were 61 percent and 63 percent of total revenues 
for fiscal year 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
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The Uniwrs ity' s operating, nonoperating and other rewnue for the years ended June 30, 2014, 20 13 and 2012 
(in thousands2 

Increase ~crease2 
From2013 to 2014 From2012to 2013 

2014 2013 2012 Amount Percent Amount Percent 
Operating rewnues 

Grants and contracts $ 836,819 $ 836,423 $ 858,810 $ 396 0.00/o $ (22,387) (2.6%) 
Student tuition and fees, net 732,821 720,510 696,278 12,311 1.7% 24,232 3.5% 
Auxiliary enterprises, net 376,449 365,459 351,571 10,990 3.00/o 13,888 4.00/o 
Educational activities 147,134 157,840 162,096 (10,706) (6.8%) (4,256) (2.6%) 
Other oEerating revenue • 137 135 162 2 1.5% ~222 p6.7%} 

Total Of!ratinl rewnues 2,093,360 2,080,367 2,068,917 12,993 0.6% 11,450 0.6% 

Nonoperating rewnues 
Federal appropriations 19,072 22,039 15,145 (2,967) (13.5%) 6,894 45.5% 
State appropriations 614,791 575,491 572,075 39,300 6.8% 3,416 0.6% 
Oants, gifts, and other 

nonoperating, net 396,147 357,741 322,010 38,406 10.7% 35,731 11.1% 
Net investment gain 234,407 1221797 361895 1111610 90.9% 85,902 232.8% 

Total nonoperating rewnues 1,264,417 1,o78,068 946,125 186,349 17.3% 131,943 13.9% 

Total other rewnues 117,438 139,655 103,353 (22,217) (15.9%) 36,302 35.1% 

Total rewnues (noncaf!tal) $ 3,475,215 $3,298,090 $3,118,395 $ 177,125 5.4% $ 179,695 5.8% 

• Total is less than 1 percent- not included in the graph. 

Total revenues increased in fiscal year 2014 by $177.1 million due to increases in State appropriations and 
net investment gains due to market increases. Grants, gifts and other nonoperating revenue increased 
primarily due to increased funding from the University of Minnesota Foundation as well as other donors. 
Operating revenues increased $13.0 million or 0.6 percent mainly due to increases in student tuition and fees 
and auxiliary enterprises. Revenues from sales and services of educational activities decreased $10.7 million 
due to timing of normal business activity. 

State appropriations increased $39.3 million compared to fiscal year 2013 increasing to $614.8 million in 
fiscal year 2014 from $575.5 million in fiscal year 2013. New State appropriations for fiscal year 2014 
included appropriations for the MnDRIVE project and Tuition Relief program. MnDRIVE (Minnesota's 
Discovery Research and InnoVation Economy) is an $18 million annual investment by the state of 
Minnesota in four research areas: Global Food Ventures; Advancing Industry, Conserving Our Environment; 
Discoveries and Treatments for Brain Conditions; and Robotics, Sensors and Advanced Manufacturing. The 
initiative combines the University's distinctive research strengths with the state's key and emerging 
industries to develop innovative solutions that propel Minnesota's economy forward. As one of these areas, 
Global Food Ventures aims to partner research, agriculture and industry to develop holistic approaches to 
ensuring a safe, sustainable and resilient food system. 

Tuition, educational and auxiliary activities and State appropriations, in addition to other sources of 
unrestricted revenue, funded a number of University priorities including competitive compensation plans for 
faculty and staff; various academic initiatives; enhancement of services to students including technology 
improvements; upgrades to the financial aid process and freshman seminars; and increases in facilities costs. 

Other significant sources of nonoperating revenue to the University included gifts in support of operating 
expenses of $197.2 million, $159.2 million, and $143.0 million, and grants and gifts for capital purposes of 
$22.9 million, $28.8 million, and $31.3 million in fiscal years 2014, 2013, and 2012, respectively. 
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For the year ended June 30, 2014, other revenues, which consist of capital appropriations, and capital 
endowments gifts and grants decreased $22.2 million or 15.9 percent in fiscal year 2014 compared to an 
increase of$36.3 million or 35.1 percent in fiscal year 2013. 

Total Operating Expenses 

Mm r------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The University's total operating expenses by functional category for the years ended June 30, 2014,2013 and 2012 
(in thousamisl 

Increase ~crease} 
From2013 to 2014 From2012 to 2013 

2014 2013 2012 Amount Percent Amount Percent 
Education and general 

Instruction $769,479 $737,596 $696,217 $31,883 4.3% $41,379 5.90/o 
Research 679,718 656,551 633,176 23,167 3.5% 23,375 3.7% 
Public service 253,141 249,257 245,511 3,884 1.6% 3,746 1.5% 
Academic support 394,927 367,265 360,626 27,662 7.5% 6,639 1.8% 
Student services 116,575 110,230 106,152 6,345 5.8% 4,078 3.8% 
Institutional support 256,641 197,319 189,040 59,322 30.1% 8,279 4.4% 
Operation and maintenance ofp1ant 285,938 266,994 254,553 18,944 7.1% 12,441 4.90/o 
Scholarshies and fellowshies 54,519 50,435 52,014 4,084 8.1% ~1,579} p.O%} 

Total education and general 2,810,938 2,635,647 2,537,289 175,291 6.7% 98,358 3.90/o 

Other operating expenses 
Depreciation 192,705 193,139 183,875 (434) (0.2%) 9,264 5.0% 
Auxiliary enterprises 256,068 235,411 227,397 20,657 8.8% 8,014 3.5% 
Other oeeratin~ e~enses , net 583 19 {195} 564 2968.4% 214 p09.7%} 
Total other operating expenses 449,356 428,569 411,077 20,787 4.90/o 17,492 4.3% 

Total operating expenses $3,260,294 $3,064,216 $2,948,366 196,078 6.4% 115,850 3.90/o 

Total operating expenses increased $196.1 million or 6.4 percent in fiscal year 2014 compared to fiscal year 
2013. Across almost all functional categories, salaries and compensation-related expenditures continued to 
represent the most significant expense to the University at $f.1 billion or 63.3 percent, $2.0 billion or 63.8 
percent and $1.9 billion or 64.5 percent of operating expenses in fiscal years 2014, 2013 and 2012, 
respectively. Compensation related expenditures increased $108.7 million or 5.6 percent in fiscal year 2014 
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and $53.4 million or 2.8 percent in fiscal year 2013. These increases are primarily due to the University's 
salary increase of 2.5 percent, in addition to increases in compensation related liabilities. Institutional 
support expenses increased percentage-wise more than the other categories of operating expenses, driven 
primarily by two factors. First, $23.8 million of the increase is attributable to compensation related 
expenditures such as normal salary increases, fringe benefit costs, and accrued liabilities. Second, the 
merger of the University of Minnesota Foundation and Minnesota Medical Foundation (MMF) resulted in 
$24.6 million in increased compensation and other related expenses being recorded on the University's 
financial statements. Prior to the Foundation merger, MMF expenses were recorded in an Agency fund and 
incorporated into the University's Statement of Net Position. After the merger, MMF expenses are now 
recorded in the Statements ofFinancial Position. 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

The Univenity's cash flows for the yean ended June 30, 2014, 2013 and 2012 
(in thousandsl 

Increase ~crease~ 
From2013 to 2014 From 2012 to 2013 

2014 2013 2012 AmJunt Percent AmJunt Percent 

Cash (used in) provided by 

Operating activities $ (924,284) $ (781,600) $ (659,788) $ (142,684) (18.3%) $(121,812) (18.5%) 

Non capital financing activities 1,038,968 925,488 913,558 113,480 12.3% 11,930 1.3% 

Capital and related financing 

activities (204,533) (223,374) (140,030) 18,841 8.4% (83,344) (59.5%) 

Investins activities 118,775 4,977 (177,252) 113,798 2286.5% 182,229 102.SO/o 

Net increase (decrease) in cash 28,926 (74,509) (63,512) 103,435 138.8% (10,997) (17.3%) 

Cash, beginning of year 281,011 355,520 419,032 (74,509) (21.0%) (63,512) (15.2%) 

Cash, end of year $ 309,937 $ 281,011 $ 355,520 $ 28,926 10.3% $ (74,509) (21.0%) 

The Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows present information about changes in the University's cash 
position using the direct method of reporting sources and uses of cash. The direct method reports all major 
cash inflows and outflows at gross amounts, differentiating these activities into cash flows arising from 
operating activities; noncapital financing such as nonexchange grants and contributions; capital financing, 
including bond proceeds from debt issued to purchase or construct buildings and other capital assets; and 
investing activities. 

As illustrated in above table, the University's cash and cash equivalents increased $28.9 million due to cash 
inflows from investing activities and noncapital financing activities, partially offset by the use of funds by 
operating activities, and capital and related financing activities. The cash used by capital and financing 
activities decreased $18.8 million primarily due to a reduction in capital equipment purchases. During fiscal 
year 2014, the University issued $48.2 million in new bond issuances compared to $96.5 million in fiscal 
year 2013. The most significant sources of cash provided by noncapital financing activities included State 
appropriations totaling $616.4 million and $575.0 million, grants totaling $197.3 million and $181.7 million 
and gifts totaling $190.1 million and $150.8 million in 2014 and 2013, respectively. Cash inflows for capital 
acquisitions from State appropriations, gifts and grants, and bonds issued during the year funded a portion of 
the University's equipment needs and ongoing renovation and construction initiatives. 

Investing Activities 

The University's endowment funds are invested to preserve the inflation-adjusted value of the endowment 
and to maximize total return within acceptable risk parameters. These objectives are benchmarked over 
three-to five-year periods. 
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Long-term endowment and other investments included increases from net unrealized gains on the 
endowment and other investments of $120.6 million and $13.5 million in fiscal year 2014 and 2013, 
respectively. In addition, decreases of $46.7 million and $45.2 million in 2014 and 2013, respectively 
related to annual distributions of the endowment to departments, partially offset by reinvested endowment 
earnings. 

To provide a relatively stable level of support for endowed programs, a specified percentage rate based on a 
five-year, moving-average market value of the endowment is distributed each year. These distributions 
provide funds for a variety of purposes, including instructional needs, research activities, scholarships, and 
academic support. An endowment spending policy requires balancing current needs with the long-term 
focus of the institution. The endowment funds distribution rate was 4.5 percent in fiscal years 2014 and 
2013. 

Capital and Debt Activities 

The following charts illustrate the composition of capital assets before depreciation: 
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The University's capital asset categories (before depreciation) for the years ended June 30,2014,2013 and2012 
(!n thousandsl 

Increase ~crease! 

From 2013 to 2014 From 2012 to 2013 
2014 2013 2012 Armunt Percent Armunt Percent 

Captal assets (gross) 
Buildings and improvements $4,256,855 $ 3,966,992 $ 3,760,552 $ 289,863 7.3% $206,440 5.5% 
Equipment 742,667 741,166 721,675 1,501 0.2% 19,491 2.7% 
Library and other collections 211,287 199,366 191,117 11,921 6.00/o 8,249 4.3% 
Construction in progress 120,380 278,103 186,973 (157,723) (56.7%) 91,130 48.7% 
Land 94,015 91,089 90,189 2,926 3.2% 900 1.00/o 
Software and other intans ibles 140,259 122,991 116,422 17,268 14.00/o 6,569 5.6% 

Total captal assets (gross) $5,565,463 $ 5,399,707 $ 5,066,928 $ 165,756 3.1% $332,779 6.6% 

Capital additions totaled $225.8 million, $375.3 million, and $277.0 million in fiscal year 2014, 2013 and 
2012, respectively. Fiscal year 2014 spending included the completion of the Physics and Nanotech 
Building, the Fourth Street Housing Project, and the Northrop Interior Renovation, in addition to spending 
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on existing projects such as the Ambulatory Care Clinic and the Amundson Hall Addition. See Note 4 of the 
consolidated financial statements for more detailed information about capital assets. Project spending 
continuing in fiscal year 2015 is projected to be $148.9 million, $48.1 million, and $14.9 million for the 
Ambulatory Care Clinic, the Microbiology Research Facility, and the Lysaker Wellness Recreation Center 
Addition, respectively. 

Fiscal year 2014 activity included the issuance of General Obligation Taxable Bonds, Series 2013D and 
Special Purpose Revenue Bonds, Series 2013C to fund the Biomedical Science Research Facilities. During 
fiscal year 2014, the University's final auxiliary bond debt obligations matured. Student housing and food 
services net revenues were pledged until fiscal year 2014, at which time the debt obligation on these 
auxiliary revenue bonds were satisfied. 

Capital leases of $1.9 million and $45.3 million were issued in fiscal year 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
Refer to Note 5 for additional information. 

Factors Affecting Future Economic Conditions 

Following the completion of the 2013 legislative session, the University received a significant boost in State 
appropriations which allowed for the implementation of two notable events: 

1. The approval of $42,600,000 in new State appropriations to hold Minnesota resident undergraduate 
tuition increase to zero percent in each of the next two years, saving a Minnesota resident 
undergraduate on the Twin Cities campus, more than $2,500 over the next four years. 

2. The establishment of a new Minnesota Discovery, Research and InnoVation Economy (MNDRIVE) 
funding program through the commitment of $33,650,000 by the State of Minnesota over the next 
two years. 

President Kaler's biennial operating budget request for fiscal years 2016 and 2017 to the State of Minnesota 
for the upcoming 2015 legislative session calls for the commitment of an additional $127,200,000 above 
current levels of state funding. Key elements of the request include: 

1. An increase of $65,200,000 in new funds for the University of Minnesota to achieve 

a. a second biennium of zero percent tuition increases .for Minnesota resident undergraduate 
students, which has been exceedingly popular. Continued state investment will save 
Minnesota students and families an average of $2,500 over their four-year degree program at 
the time the state needs a highly trained work force and 

b. the proposal also recognizes the need to address tuition increases for graduate and 
professional students. Savings for students and families will vary by program ($1,500 for 
graduate students, $5,000 for medical students, $7,000 for law students) as the tuition costs 
and time to degree are different by program. 

The proposal to hold tuition to a zero percent increase in each of the next two years would improve 
access and decrease debt for resident students - at the undergraduate, as well as graduate and 
professional school levels. Middle class families have experienced stagnant incomes over the last 
decade. Meanwhile historic state budget cuts to the University shifted a significant financial burden 
to students and families through tuition increases. The State of Minnesota cut higher education 
funding per student twice the national average over the past decade. The University's request 
represents a reinvestment in Minnesota students and our state's innovation and economic future. This 
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proposed tuition freeze would give many Minnesota students and families a full four years of zero 
tuition increases, allowing them to begin to recover from the Great Recession, reduce their debt 
burden and make the dream of graduating from the University of Minnesota a reality. 

2. An increase of $34,500,000 in funds to support a healthy Minnesota initiative to improve the health 
of Minnesotans through research, clinical services, and innovative programs. 

3. An increase of $15,000,000 in funds to support facilities condition improvements in order to ensure 
that students and faculty have modem educational and research facilities to ensure their success. 

4. An increase of $12,500,000 in funds to support a vibrant economy to ensure Minnesota has strong 
communities with economic development opportunities. 

Reducing costs is also a top priority for the University. President Kaler and his administration are on track to 
reduce administrative costs by $90 million over a six-year period. These dollars are being reinvested in 
mission-centered activities (e.g., faculty, student services, instructional and other program support, research 
support, etc.) that directly enhance student education, maintain the University's exceptional quality, and 
ensure research innovation and outreach continue to strengthen the entire state. 

At its October 2014 meeting, the University of Minnesota Board of Regents approved a strategic plan that 
articulates a vision and priorities for the next decade. The plan builds on the Twin Cities campus' 
exceptional strengths and opportunities as one of the country's most comprehensive research universities and 
one of the few located in a large metropolitan area. The plan, shaped by faculty, staff, and students over 
nearly 12 months, aims to reinvigorate the institution as a 21 st_century land-grant research university of 
ambition, innovation, and impact. It will create new learning and career pathways for students, build and 
retain a faculty of field-shaping researchers and teachers, expand campus-community partnerships, and 
combine university strengths more broadly and deeply to address the most pressing and complex problems 
facing the state, nation, and world. 

The plan calls on the University to: 

• Leverage its breadth and depth to take on society's grand challenges through more cross-cutting 
research, creative scholarship, and curriculum; 

• Support excellence and reject complacency by changing practices to create an invigorated campus 
culture of ambition, challenge, exploration, and innovation; 

• Aggressively recruit, retain and promote diverse field-shaping researchers and teachers; and 

• Build a culture of mutual engagement between the University and many partners and stakeholders 
that capitalizes on the institution's dynamic metropolitan location. 

To jump-start institutional transformation, three initial grand challenge areas have been identified that 
harness University expertise across many fields of knowledge, from the core disciplines of the liberal arts to 
the new frontiers of the biosciences: 

1. Ensuring sustainable, healthy, secure food; 

2. Advancing industry while conserving the environment and addressing climate change; and 
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3. Building vibrant communities that enhance human potential and collective well-being in a 
diverse and changing society. 

Additional grand challenge priorities will be identified and developed through collaborative 
processes. 

The plan is focused on a set of strategic goals and is intended to be dynamic. It will be a framework for a 
more detailed set of goals, outcomes, and implementation steps. Beginning in fall2014, resources and work 
plans will be aligned with the plan, which will be incorporated into ongoing academic planning by the 
provost to develop indicators for excellence; integrate into compact planning; connect the Twin Cities 
campus plan with plans of academic and administrative units; advance action plans to achieve goals derived 
from the compact planning; and share successes and report outcomes. Concurrently, the provost's office will 
coordinate an ongoing process of communication and engagement with the campus community and external 
stakeholders to continue to refine the plan as a dynamic framework that advances the University's land grant, 
research, and teaching missions. 
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Unive~ity of Minnesota 
Consolidated Statements of Net Position (Excluding Component Units) 
June 30, 2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

2014 2013 
Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 243,049 $ 194,006 
Short-term investments 676 89,534 
Receivables, net 302,424 297,021 
Inventories 22,519 22,554 
Student loans receivable, net 9,899 13,857 
Prepaid expenses 11,034 12,028 
Other assets 376 376 

Total current assets 589,977 629376 

Noncurrent assets 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 66,888 87,005 
Investments 2,091 ,718 1,889,156 
Receivables, net 14,554 4,148 
Student loan receivables, net 57,145 54,088 
Prepaid expenses 1,634 5,636 
Other assets 15 
Ca(!ital assets, net 2,900,494 2,876,914 

Total noncurrent assets 5,132,433 4 916,962 
Total assets 5,722,410 5,546,338 

Deferred Outflows of Resources 
Total deferred outflows of resources 

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 5,722,410 5,546,338 

Uabilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable 131,403 134,954 
Accrued liabilities and other 244,389 239,401 
Unearned income 68,527 68,745 
Lons -term debt-current (!Ortion 272,026 2851416 

Total current liabilities 716 345 728 516 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Accrued liabilities and other 205,360 184,564 
Unearned income 3,158 162 
Lon&-term debt 1,010,481 1,015,314 

Total noncurrent liabilities 1,218,999 1,200,040 
Total liabilities 1,935,344 1,928,556 

Deferred lnftoWI of Resources 
Total deferred inflows of resources 

Total liabilities and deferred inflows ofresources 119351344 11928,556 

Net Position 
Unrestricted 812,356 820,146 
Restricted Expendable 1,004,191 865,819 

Nonexpendable 289,366 277,601 
Net investment in ca(!ital assets 1,681,153 1,654,216 

Total net eosition $ 3,787,066 $ 3,617,782 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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University of Minnesota 
Component Units- Statements of Financial Position 
June 30,2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

Uniwrs ity of Minnesota Uniwrs ity of Minnesota 
Foundation Physicians 

2014 2014 2013 

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 21,910 $ 73,179 $ 47,539 
Investments, substantially at fair market value 2,267,360 28,561 17,626 
Pledges receivable, net 142,775 
Accounts and other receivables 20,202 80,432 82,336 
Interest in charitable lead trus ts , unitrusts , pooled income, and trusts 97,416 
Gift annuities 40,256 
Property and equipment, net 64,637 8,012 13,825 
Prepaids and other assets 830 1,849 4,202 

Total assets 2,655,386 192,033 165,528 

Liabilities 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 23,507 84,929 68,887 
Deferred revenue and gains 13,556 
Gift annuities payable 20,344 
Unitrusts, pooled income, and annuity trusts payable 11,633 
Investments held for custody of others 250,176 
Bonds and capital lease payable 51,236 852 

Total liabilities 356,896 85,781 82,443 

Net Assets 

Unrestricted 80,800 106,252 83,085 
Temporarily restricted 1,266,264 
Pennanently restricted 951,426 

Total net assets 2,298,490 106,252 83,085 

Total liabilities and net assets $ 2,655,386 $ 192,033 $ 165,528 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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University ofMinnesota 
Consolidated Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
(Excluding Component Units) 
Years ended June 30,2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

2014 2013 
Rewnues 
Operating revenues Student tu1t1on and fees, net of scho!al'Sh1p allowances 

of$248,030 in 2014; $239,066 in 2013 $ 732,821 $ 720,510 
Federal grants and contracts 480,177 497,444 
State and other government grants 63,848 60,775 
Nongovernmental grants and contracts 292,794 278,204 
Student loan interest income 1,831 1,867 
Sales and services of educational activities, net of scholarship 
allowances of$28 in 2014; $36 in 2013 145,303 155,973 
Auxiliary enterprises, net of scholarship allowances of$9,423 
in 2014; $7,792 in 2013 376,449 365,459 
Other OEeratins revenues 137 135 

Total oEeratinS revenues 2,093,360 2,080,367 

El: nses 
Operating expenses Education and general 

Instruction 769,479 737,596 
Research 679,718 656,551 
Public service 253,141 249,257 
Academic support 394,927 367,265 
Student services 116,575 110,230 
Institutional support 256,641 197,319 
Operation & maintenance of plant 285,938 266,994 
Scholarships & fellowships 54,519 50,435 
Depreciation 192,705 193,139 

Auxiliary enterprises 256,068 235,411 

Other oEeratins e~enses, net 583 19 

Total oEeratins e~enses 3,260~94 3,0641216 

Ol!!rating lAss p,166,934~ ~983,8492 

Non!?.l!rating Rewnues (&penses! 
Federal appropriations 19,072 22,039 

State appropriations 614,791 575,491 

Gants 200,895 195,141 

Gifts 197,172 159,167 
Investment income, net 234,407 122,797 
Interest on capital-asset related debt (45,637) (44,035) 

Other nonoEeratins revenues ~ e~enses ~. net ~1,9202 3,433 

Net nonoEeratins revenues 1,218,780 1,034,033 

Income Before Other Rewnues 51,846 50,184 

Capital appropriations 83,081 98,396 
Capital grants & gifts 22,929 28,801 

Additions to eermanent endowments 11,428 12,458 
Total other revenues 117,438 139,655 

Increase In Net Position 169~ 189,839 

Net 2osition at bes innins of~ ear 3,617,782 3,427,943 

Net eosition at end of~ear $ 3,787,066 $ 3,617,782 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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University of Minnesota 
Component Units - Statement of Activities 
Year ended June 30, 2014 (in thousands) 

Uniwrs i!l:: of Minnesota Foundation 
Temporarily Pennanently Total 

Unrestricted restricted restricted 2014 
Rewnues 
Contributions $ 278 $ 139,856 $ 49,462 $ 189,596 
Investment income, net 2,536 11,045 154 13,735 
Net realized and unrealized gains (losses) on investments 16,819 203,735 220,554 
Change in value oftrusts 5 6,683 102 6,790 
Support services revenue 7,091 7,091 
UMF- Real Estate Advisors rental revenue 5,986 5,986 
University Gateway Corporation revenue 4,376 4,376 
Other revenue 2,488 2,488 
Net assets released from restriction 217,619 ~217,619l 

Total revenues 257,198 143,700 49,718 450,616 

li';qJrnses 
Program services 

Distributions for educational purposes 183,951 183,951 
Support services 

Management and general 8,742 8,742 
Fund-raising 27,153 27,153 

UMF- Real Estate Advisors 5,921 5,921 
Universit~ Gatewa~ Co!Eoration 5,663 5,663 

Total e)IJ?enses 231,430 231,430 

Increase in net assets 25,768 143,700 49,718 219,186 
Net assets at beginning of year 55,032 1,122,564 901,708 2,079,304 

Net assets at end of~ear $ 80,800 $ 1,266,264 $ 951 ,426 $ 2,298,490 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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University ofMinnesota 
Component Units - Statements of Activities 
Years ended June 30,2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

Revenues 
Net patient service revenue 
Investment income, net 
Net realized and unrealized gains (losses) on investments 
Other revenue 
Cain on sale ofoncolos~ clinic 

Total revenues 

Expenses 
Program services 

Health care services 
Support services 

Manasement and seneral 
Total e.xpenses 

Increase in net assets 
Net assets at beginning of year 

Net assets at end of~ear 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 

$ 

$ 

University of Minnesota 
Physicians 

Total (unrestricted) 
2014 2013 

198,100 $ 187,242 
1,263 1,188 

143 (120) 
270,151 261,909 

13,556 
483,213 450,219 

415,121 397,378 

44,925 40,576 
460,046 437,954 

23,167 12,265 
83,085 70,820 

106,252 $ 83,085 
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University of Minnesota 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Excluding Component Units) 
Years ended June 30,2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

2014 2013 

Cash Flmw From Oi!rating Activities 
Grants and contracts (federal, state, nongovernmental, other) $ 842,339 $ 828,937 
Student tuition and fees 731,580 719,758 
Auxiliary enterprises 381,991 362,450 
Sales and services of educational activities 152,455 151,848 
Collection ofloans to students 15,798 6,828 
Other operating revenues 137 141 
Payments to employees for services (1,540,179) (1,464,867) 
Payments to suppliers for goods and services (958,378) (862,842) 
Payments for fringe benefits (494,881) (468,608) 
Payments for scholarships and fellowships (41,713) (43,069) 
Loans issued to students ~ 13,4332 ~ 12,176~ 

Net cash used by operating activities (924,284) (781,600) 

Cash Flmw From Nonc!!l!!tal Financing Activities 
State appropriations 616,446 575,044 
G-ants for other than capital purposes 197,328 181,695 
Gifts for other than capital purposes 190,094 150,787 
Other nonoperating revenues, net 10,616 6,022 
Federal appropriations 19,329 14,963 
Private gifts for endowment purposes 11,428 12,458 
Direct lending receipts 315,294 322,178 
Direct lending disbursements (314,944) (321,565) 
A&encl:: transactions ~6,6232 p6,094~ 

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 1,038,968 925,488 

Cash Flows From CaJ!!tal and Related Financing Activities 
Capital appropriations 81,521 99,989 
Proceeds from capital debt 50,986 96,483 
Capital grants and gifts 10,579 18,347 
Proceeds from sale of capital assets 863 1,149 
Principal received on notes receivable 844 
Interest received on notes receivable 321 
Purchases of capital assets (223,333) (324,447) 
Principal paid on capital debt (67,121) (63,723) 
Interest paid on capital debt (50,438) (51,172) 
Issuance of notes receivable ~8z155~ 

Net cash used by capital and related financing activities (204,5332 (223,374) 

Cash Flmw From lnwsting Activities 
Proceeds from sales and maturities ofinvestments 930,671 1,059,348 
Investment income, net 96,702 124,239 
Purchase of investments i9081598~ p , 178,610~ 

Net cash provided by investing activities 118,775 4,977 

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equiwlents 28,926 (74,509) 
Cash and Cash !!!iwlents at Beginning of Year 281,011 355,520 
Cash and Cash fit!iwlents at End of Year $ 309,937 $ 281,011 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 
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University ofMinnesota 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Excluding Component Units) 
Years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

Reconciliation of Net Operating Revenues (Expenses) 
to Net Cash Used by Operating Actil'ities 
Operating loss 
Adjustments to reconcile net operating loss to net cash used by operating activities 

Depreciation expense 
Changes in assets and liabilities 

Receivables, net 
Inventories 
Prepaid and other items 
Accounts payable 
Accrued liabilities 
Unearned income 

Net cash used by operating activities 

Noncash loves ting, Capital, and Financing Acmties 
Unrealized gains on investments 
Capital assets on account 
Contribution of capital assets 
Amortization ofbond discount/premium 
Capital assets acquired with capital lease 

Cash and Cash F.guiwlents at Fild of Year 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 
Total cash and cash equivalents at end of year 

See notes to consolidated financial statements. 

2014 2013 

$(1,166,934) $ (983,849) 

192,705 193,139 

13,218 (22,477) 
(84) 851 
7'1£J (4,008) 

10 (7,485) . 

32,453 34,487 
3622 7,742 

$ (924,284) $ (781,600) 

$ 140,458 $ 1,507 
33,540 42,345 
7,639 3,747 
4,031 3,725 
1,944 45,306 

$ 243,049 $ 194,006 
66,888 87,005 

$ 309,937 $ 281,011 
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
Years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

1. Organization, Basis of Presentation, and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Organization 

The University of Minnesota (the University) is both a state land-grant university, with a strong tradition of 
education and public service, and a major research institution serving the State of Minnesota through five 
campuses: Crookston, Duluth, Morris, Rochester, and Twin Cities. 

The University is considered a constitutional corporation and an agency of the State of Minnesota. As a 
result of this unique status, authority to govern the University is reserved to the Board of Regents rather than 
state law. The University complies with state law when specifically included by statute or when compliance 
does not conflict with the University's ability to accomplish its mission and purpose as established by the 
constitution of the State of Minnesota. 

Tax Status--The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has ruled that the University is an integral part of the State 
of Minnesota. Therefore, the University is generally exempt from federal income taxes, although certain 
activities are subject to federal unrelated business income tax. 

Reporting Entity 

The financial reporting entity for the University of Minnesota includes the financial results of the five 
campuses and, as required under Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 61, The 
Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus-an amendment ofGASB Statements No. 14 and No. 34 (GASB 61), 
its legally separate component units. The component units are included in the University's reporting entity 
because of the significance of their operational or financial relationships with the University or its other 
component units. 

Blended Component Units--The University has two component units that provide services entirely for the 
University's own benefit. As a result, GASB 61 requires blended presentation--combining the component 
units and University financial information together, displayed as one entity. 

RUMINCO, Ltd. 

RUMINCO, Ltd. is a wholly owned single parent captive insurance company. Although it is legally separate 
from the University, RUMINCO, Ltd. is reported as if it were part of the University because its sole purpose 
is to handle medical malpractice, general liability, directors' and officers' liability, and automobile liability 
on behalf of the University. 

UMore Development Limited Liability Company (LLC) 

UMore Development Limited Liability Company (LLC) is a wholly owned company with a purpose of 
providing oversight and management for the planning and development for the University's UMore Park 
property. Although it is legally separate from the University, based on its purpose, it is reported as if it were 
part of the University. 

Discretely Presented Component Units-The University's financial statements include the financial data of 
two tax-exempt component units. They are reported in separate columns on separate pages. GASB 61 
requires discrete presentation of component units when either the resources held by these entities can only be 
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used by, or for the benefit of, the University or its component units; or the component units are closely 
related to, or financially integrated with the University. 

University of Minnesota Foundation 

The University of Minnesota Foundation (UMF) is a legally separate, tax-exempt organization dedicated to 
raising and managing private gifts to benefit the University of Minnesota. The Board of Trustees of the 
UMF consists of between 30 and 45 members and includes the president of the University of Minnesota. 
One fourth of the members of the Board of Trustees are appointed by the University. Although the UMF is 
an independent organization, the majority of resources that it holds and invests, including income from its 
investments, is restricted by donors to the activities of the University. The factor that contributes to UMF 
being classified as a discretely presented component unit relates to the significant resources UMF holds on 
behalf of the University. The University has access to these resources. 

During fiscal year 2013, the Board of Trustees for UMF and the Board of Trustees for the Minnesota 
Medical Foundation (MMF) agreed to combine their operations to better fulfill their respective missions, to 
enhance their ability to serve the University and their donors, and to create one voice for private giving at the 
University. The effective date of the Legal Plan of Merger was February 1, 2013. Under this Legal Plan of 
Merger, the MMF was merged with and into UMF, and MMF's separate existence ceased. Prior to the 
merger with MMF, UMF had a 50 percent voting interest in University Gateway Corporation (Gateway). 
Under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), consolidation was not required. Subsequent to 
the merger, UMF has a 67 percent voting interest which thus requires consolidation of Gateway's assets, 
liabilities, income, and expense activity commencing with the effective merger date of February 1, 2013. 

As a result of the merger, fiscal year 2013 only reflects a partial year of the newly combined organization; 
therefore, UMF's fiscal year 2014 financial statements are in single year presentation. 

During fiscal years 2014 and 2013, the UMF distributed $209,829 and $181,005, respectively, to the 
University. Complete financial statements for the University of Minnesota Foundation can be obtained from 
the UMF office, McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak Street S.E., Suite 500, Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

University of Minnesota Physicians 

University of Minnesota Physicians (UMP) is a legally separate, tax-exempt clinical practice organization for 
the faculty of the University of Minnesota School of Medicine. The Board of UMP consists of at least 25 
and not more than 29 voting directors, ex-officio voting directors, and ex-officio non-voting directors. 
Included in the composition of UMP's board of directors is the dean of the University of Minnesota Medical 
School, faculty, and department heads of the University Medical School totaling 19 members. Based on the 
University appointing a voting majority of board members, the University has the ability to impose its will 
on UMP, as management and direction of the business and affairs of UMP is vested in the board. As a 
result, this contributes to UMP being classified as a discretely presented component unit. 

During fiscal years 2014 and 2013, UMP distributed $83,447 and $83,122, respectively, to the University. 
Complete financial statements for University of Minnesota Physicians can be obtained from the Chief 
Financial Officer, 720 Washington Ave S.E., Suite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55414. 

Component Units 

The University's discretely presented component units are nonprofit organizations, organized under IRS 
Code Section 501(c)(3). These units report under Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 958, Not-for-Profit Entities. The component units ' financial data 
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has been aggregated into like categories for presentation purposes and is shown in these statements in 
thousands. 

Joint Ventures 

A joint venture is a legal entity or other organization that results from a contractual agreement and that is 
owned, operated, or governed by two or more participants as a separate and specific activity subject to joint 
control, in which participants retain an ongoing financial interest or an ongoing financial responsibility. 

2407 University Investment, LLC 

The University is a participant in a joint venture, 2407 University Investment, LLC with United Properties 
Investment, LLC. The joint venture owns and operates a hotel and acts as a lessor of a restaurant on property 
adjacent to the Twin Cities campus. The joint venture also provides the University the opportunity to plan 
with United Properties Investment, LLC future redevelopment of the parcel of land. It is governed by a five 
member board of governors, for which the University shall have the right to appoint two of the governors. In 
addition, the University has 49 percent membership based on its initial capital contribution of $1,960. 
During fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, the University provided an interest-bearing loan to the joint venture 
in the amount of $8,750, which is expected to be repaid over a period of 20 years. As of June 30, 2014, the 
University received $208 in interest income and the $8,750 principal remains outstanding. Complete 
financial statements can be obtained from 2407 University Investment, LLC, c/o United Properties 
Investment, LLC, 3600 American Blvd, Ste. 750, Minneapolis, MN 55431. 

Financial Statement Presentation 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles prescribed by GASB. 
These statements are prepared on a consolidated, entity-wide basis. All significant inter-fund balances have 
been eliminated upon consolidation. 

Basis of Accounting 

The University is considered to be a special purpose government engaged primarily in business type 
activities (BTA). As a BTA, the University prepares its financial statements using the accrual basis of 
accounting and the economic-resources-measurement focus. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues 
and expenses are recognized when earned or incurred, respectively. 

Significant Accounting Policies 

Cash and Cash Equivalents-For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the University defines cash and 
cash equivalents as highly liquid, short-term (90 days or less) investments that bear little or no market risk. 
The intent of the Consolidated Endowment Fund (CEF), the Group Income Pool (GIP), and the Separately 
Invested Funds (SIF) is long-term appreciation. Any cash balances held at the date of the statements are due 
to the timing of reinvesting the proceeds within the funds. 

Investments- Investments in securities are reported at market value as determined by the major securities 
markets. Land and other real estate investments held in endowment are reported at market value as well. 
The values are determined using standardized industry practices, including a third party appraisal performed 
to validate internal valuations. Alternative investment strategies involving thinly traded securities are 
determined by the most recent purchase or sale price publicly available for that security. Private investments 
including real estate, timber, and venture capital are independently appraised annually and reported by 
investment managers as an updated estimate to that appraisal. As a result, these investments bear a greater 
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risk that the reported value may be materially different than actual value. Certain alternative investments and 
intellectual property (e.g., income-producing patents) are reported on a cost basis. Purchases and sales of 
investments are recorded on a settlement-date basis. Investment income is reported on the accrual basis and 
includes: interest income; realized and unrealized gains and losses; and endowment income (interest earned 
on endowments but allocated to other funds). 

The University uses derivative instruments for a variety of purposes. Financial futures are used to maintain 
investment portfolio asset allocations in accordance with institutional policy and to enhance the investment 
returns of certain asset classes. Forward foreign exchange contracts are used to protect against foreign 
currency exposure; gas commodity forward contracts are used to synthetically fix the price of other physical 
gas purchases used for University consumption; and interest rate swaps are used to manage the cost of debt. 
Financial futures and forward foreign exchange contracts are recorded on the contract date and are carried at 
fair value using listed price quotations or amounts that approximate fair value. The University is required to 
post collateral, typically U.S. Treasury bills, for derivative contracts held. Collateral required by these 
contracts is monitored daily and required deposits or withdrawals are made as necessary. In general, the 
University follows the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (UPMIF A), as adopted in 
Minnesota, for donor-restricted endowments. Under UPMIF A, the Board of Regents determines the prudent 
amount of realized and unrealized endowment appreciation to be allocated to fund current operations. 
Investment of the realized or unrealized appreciation in excess of the annual spending limits is discussed in 
Note 2. 

Inventories-Inventories held for resale are carried at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market value. 
Other inventories are carried primarily at cost, which approximates market value. 

Receivables and Student Loan Receivables, Net- Receivables and student loan receivables are shown net of 
estimated allowance for uncollectible accounts. 

Restricted Cash and Cash Equivalents-Restricted cash and cash equivalents represent unspent bond 
proceeds, which are externally restricted for the construction or purchase of buildings or other capital assets. 
Although these funds meet the University's definition of cash and cash equivalents, they are recorded as 
long-term assets, as these funds are required to be used for long-term capital projects. 

Capital Assets-Land, buildings, and other property are recorded at cost, if purchased or constructed, or at 
market value on the date of gift, if received by gift or bequest. Depreciation is determined using the straight
line method, based on the estimated useful lives of the assets. Interest that qualified for interest 
capitalization is $1,473 and $2,987 for fiscal years 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
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The following schedule summarizes the useful lives and capitalization thresholds: 

Asset category 
Capitalized software (intangible asset) 
Licenses (intangible asset) 
Non income-producing intellectual property (intangible asset) 
All other intangible assets 
Buildings and improvements 
Infrastructure 
Leasehold improvements 
Equipment 
Land 
Museums and collections 
Library and reference books 
Pennanent right-of-way easements (intangible asset) 

Useful life 
(in years ) 

Shorter oflegallife or 5 years 
License tenn 

Legal life 
5 

10-40 
10-40 

Leasetenn 
3-20 

Indefinite 
Indefinite 

10 
Indefinite 

Capitalization 
threshold 

$500,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
5,000 

Unearned Income-Unearned income represents amounts received from tuition, auxiliary services, and 
grants and contracts prior to fiscal year-end but not yet earned. 

Noncurrent Liabilities-Noncurrent liabilities represent the principal portion of bonds, notes, and capital 
lease obligations as well as estimated amounts of accrued compensated absences, other postemployment 
benefits, and other liabilities that will not be paid within the next fiscal year. 

Net Position- Net position is reported in three components based upon the type of external restriction 
imposed. 

• Unrestricted: Net position that has no external restriction imposed. Unrestricted net position may be 
designated for specific purposes by the Board of Regents or subject to contractual limitations, but 
generally are designated to fund the academic, research, and public service mission of the University. 

Restricted: 

Expendable-Net position that is restricted for specific purposes by grantors, donors, or law. 
Restrictions on these assets are released when the University complies with the stipulations required 
by the grantor, donor, or legislative act. 

Nonexpendable-Net position that is required to be retained permanently by the University. These 
assets represent the principal portion (historical value) of gifts to the University's true and life 
endowment funds, and institutional contributions to refundable loan programs. 

• Net investment in capital assets: Net investment in capital assets represents capital assets net of 
accumulated depreciation and outstanding debt used to purchase, construct, or improve such assets. 
If debt has been incurred but not yet expended for capital assets, these unspent proceeds are classified 
as restricted-expendable net position. 

If both restricted and unrestricted resources are to be used for the same purpose, the resources are used in 
accordance with applicable instructions of the grantor, donor, or law. 

Revenue Recognition- The University recognizes exchange revenue in accordance with GASB Statement 
No. 34 (GASB 34), Basic Financial Statements-and Management's Discussion and Analysis- for State and 
Local Governments, when the University receives and gives up essentially equal values, and recognizes 
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nonexchange revenue in accordance with GASB Statement No. 33 (GASB 33), Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Nonexchange Transactions, when the University receives something of value without directly 
giving something of equal value in exchange. 

Revenue and Expense Classifications-The University has classified revenues and expenses as operating or 
nonoperating based upon the following criteria: 

• Operating revenues: Revenues that result from exchange activities that contribute to the 
University's mission of Research and Discovery; Teaching and Learning; and Outreach and Public 
Service. Exchange activities are transactions where the amount received approximates the fair 
market value of the goods or services given up. The University considers student tuition and fees 
(net of scholarship allowances), most grants and contracts, interest on student loans, and sales and 
services of auxiliary and educational activities (net of scholarship allowances) to be exchange 
transactions. 

Nonoperating revenues: Revenues that represent nonexchange activities. The primary sources of 
these revenues are federal and State appropriations, gifts, capital grants, federal and state financial aid 
grants (such as Pell and Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants), and other nonexchange 
grants and contracts. Although the University relies upon these revenue sources to fund the cost of 
operations, the grantor or donor is not the direct recipient of the goods or services delivered under the 
grant or gift terms. Insurance recovery proceeds are also classified as nonoperating revenues as part 
of other nonoperating revenues, net, which total $2,195 and $2,510 for fiscal years 2014 and 2013, 
respectively. 

Operating expenses: Expenses that are paid to acquire or produce goods and services in return for 
operating revenues. The University has classified operating expenses based upon their functional 
classification. Operating expenses by natural classification are presented in Note 12. 

During fiscal years 2014 and 2013, departmental research in nonsponsored accounts of $182,617 and 
$180,713, respectively, was recorded as research expense. 

Nonoperating expenses: Expenses incurred in the performance of activities that are not directly 
related to generating University operating revenues, such as interest on capital asset-related debt. 

Reclassifications-Certain prior-year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the presentation used in 
the current year. These reclassifications had no impact on net position as previously reported. 

Use of Estimates-To prepare the consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America, management must make estimates and assumptions. 
These estimates and assumptions may affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues 
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. The most 
significant areas that require the use of management's estimates relate to investment valuations, accounts 
payable, allowances for uncollectible accounts, self-insurance reserves, scholarship discounts and 
allowances, arbitrage rebates, and vacation pay and pension accruals. 

New Accounting Pronouncements 

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued new accounting standards that may be 
applicable to the University effective in future fiscal years. 
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GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions-an amendment of GASB 
Statement No. 27, improves the accounting and financial reporting for pensions, along with improving 
information regarding financial support for pensions provided by other entities. The provisions of this 
Statement are effective for fiscal year 2015. 

GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date 
an amendment of GASB Statement No. 68, addresses an issue regarding application of the transition 
provisions of Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions. The issue relates to 
amounts associated with contributions, if any, made by a state or local government employer or nonemployer 
contributing entity to a defined benefit pension plan after the measurement date of the government's 
beginning net pension liability. The provisions of this Statement are effective for fiscal year 2015. 

Management is in the process of evaluating whether these GASB statements will be applicable to the 
University and the impact these statements may have on the University's financial statements. 

2. Cash and Investments 

Summary 

The University maintains centralized management of substantially all of its cash and investments which are 
held in several investment pools. Each pool has a specific set of guidelines designed to meet its respective 
investment objectives within risk parameters established for that pool. Securities held in these portfolios are 
exposed to various types of risk such as credit, interest rates, foreign currency and other capital market risks. 
Material changes in the value of securities subsequent to June 30, 2014 could affect the market values 
reported in the consolidated financial statements. 

The following table summarizes cash and investments, including RUMINCO, Ltd., a wholly-owned captive 
insurance company, as of June 30, 2014: 

Sepu"ately Inwsted 
Temporary Consolidated Group lnwsted assets RUMINCO, Ltd 
lnwstment ~dmmlent Income Funds and related to insurance 

Pool Fund Pool other indebtedness subsicia!l Total 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 150,717 $ 90,007 $ 1,882 $ 443 $ 243,049 
Short-tenn investments 676 676 

Total current assets 151 393 90007 1882 443 243 725 

Restricted cash and cash eguivalents s 661888 66,888 

Long-tenn investments 

Fixed Income 805,992 211,651 43,485 13,478 1,074,606 

Public Equity 390,831 25,337 416,168 
Private Capital 365,253 365,253 
Inflation Hedges 198,132 198,132 
Other 21 014 $ 16,545 37,559 
Total noncurrent investments 805,992 1,186,881 431485 161545 3~815 2,091 ,718 
Total cash and investments $ 9571385 s 1a 161888 $ 451367 $ 161545 $ 661888 $ 391258 $ 21402~31 
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The following table summarizes cash and investments, including RUMINCO, Ltd., a wholly-owned captive 
insurance company, as of June 30,2013: 

se...-ately Invested 
Temporary Consolidated Group Inwsted assets RUMINCO, Ud. 
lnwsbnent Fndowment Income Funds and related to insurance 

Pool Fund Pool other indebtedness sumicla!l: Total 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 166,847 $ 24,496 $ 713 $ 1,756 $ 194 $ 194,006 
Short-term investments 89,534 89534 

Total current assets 256,381 24,496 713 1,756 194 283,540 

Restricted cash and cash eguivalents 87,005 87,005 

Long-term investments 

Fbedlncome 731,220 193,329 45,304 21,032 990,885 

Public Equity 287,051 14,601 301,652 

Private Capital 343,386 343,386 
Inflation Hedges 216,647 216,647 
Other 10557 $ 26029 36,586 
Total noncurrent investments 731!220 1!050,970 45,304 26,029 35,633 1,889,156 
Total cash and investments $ 987,601 $ 1,075,466 $ 46,017 $ 26,029 $ 88,761 $ 35,827 $ 2,259,701 

Authorizations 

The Board of Regents (Board) establishes the investment policies and objectives for all University funds. 
RUMINCO, Ltd., a wholly-owned captive insurance company, has an independent Board of Directors that 
establishes the investment policies and objectives for its reserves. Guidelines to manage the investment 
pools are described below: 

Temporary Investment Pool (TIP)-Short-Term Reserves--The TIP funds are intended to meet the 
current obligations of the University. The investment objectives for the TIP are to maximize current income 
and investment returns, maintain sufficient liquidity for University operations, and provide backup liquidity 
for certain University short-term or variable-rate debt obligations. The pool may invest in money market 
funds, corporate obligations, and U.S. government and agency securities, within specified credit quality and 
term constraints. 

The Board's Investment of Reserves policy allows for up to 30 percent of the pool to be invested in the 
Consolidated Endowment Fund (CEF). As of June 30, 2014 and 2013, the market value of the TIP assets 
invested in the CEF was $134,237 and $123,638, respectively. These assets are reported in the total cash and 
investments of the CEF. In addition, the Investment of Reserves policy guidelines include the following: 
average duration of four years or less for the entire pool and maximum duration of seven years for any 
individual holding; average credit quality of A1/A+ or better; no use of leverage; and credit ratings of 
investment grade defined as Baa3/BBB- or better by Moody's or Standard & Poor's. Retention of a lower 
rated security requires approval by the President or delegate with notification to the Board. 

For June 30, 2014 and 2013 the TIP's average Standard & Poor's credit rating was AA and AA+, 
respectively. 

Consolidated Endowment Fund (CEF}--The CEF represents the pooling of funds from both public and 
private sources for which donor intent, law, or institutional decree determines the principal amount that must 
be invested in perpetuity or other specified time frames. The funds are invested to achieve an inflation
adjusted rate of return, after expenses are deducted, that exceeds the current payout rate of 4.5 percent of the 
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average of the endowment's trailing month-end market values for the prior 60 months. The Board reserves 
the authority to approve asset allocation ranges for this pool. For fiscal years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013, 
$46,653 and $46,267, respectively, in net appreciation over the prior fiscal year was made available for 
departmental spending in restricted expendable net assets. 

Minnesota State Chapter 309, Section 745, governs the expenditure or accumulation of endowment funds. 
An institution may appropriate for expenditure or accumulate so much of an endowment fund as the 
institution determines is prudent. 

The University makes distributions from the CEF for activities targeted by the individual endowments. 
When the CEF investment return is less than the payout rate, accumulated capital gains are used to 
supplement the distribution payout to meet the spending policy. If investment income exceeds the amount 
needed for distribution the excess remains as a capital gain in the respective endowment. 

The CEF is a diversified portfolio that utilizes external investment managers. The CEF assets are held in 
separately managed accounts, commingled pools, and limited partnerships (LP). Each of these fund 
structures has different risk and return characteristics. LP investments are privately negotiated transactions 
with limited liquidity. LPs are required to conduct an external audit annually in accordance with the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board or the International Accounting Standards Board. As of June 30, 
2014 and 2013, the University had unfunded commitments to LPs of $220,576 and $161,157, respectively, 
which are commitments that have not been drawn down by the general partners. 

Group Income Pool (GIP)--Long-Term Reserves--The GIP represents assets invested for the benefit of 
various University units for long-term capital purposes. The investment objective of the GIP is to maximize 
the total investment return while preserving capital balances until such time as the principal is required to 
fund the intended use. The GIP is invested in fixed-income funds through external investment managers. 
Additionally, up to 50 percent of the pool can be invested in the CEF. As of June 30, 2014 and 2013, the 
market value ofthe GIP assets invested in the CEF was $13,459 and $11,916, respectively. These assets are 
reported in the total cash and investments of the CEF. 

Separately Invested Funds (SIF) and Other- The SIF represent restricted assets which include future 
licensing or royalty interests and equity in companies that are established based on University owned 
technology, as well as minerals and future mineral rights assigned to the University from privately owned 
real estate. All of these assets have been assigned a nominal value. Investments defined as "Other" 
represent investments made by the University in its own intellectual property, such as copyrights, patents, 
and trademarks, which are developed with the primary purpose of generating royalty income from its 
licensing to external customers. These other investments are valued at cost, which is based on certain filing 
and legal expenses incurred to establish the University's legal ownership. 

Invested Assets Related to Indebtedness--Invested Assets Related to Indebtedness are internally managed 
and held in custodial accounts. These assets are invested in high quality, short-term fixed income securities 
until needed for capital projects for which the debt was issued. 

Regents of the University of Minnesota Insurance Company, Ltd. (RUMINCO)--RUMINCO is a 
wholly-owned captive insurance company (Note 9) whose principal activities are the insurance of certain 
risks to the University. Coverage includes: commercial general and professional liability, non-profit 
organization liability, business auto liability and excess automobile liability. RUMINCO insurance 
agreements limit the exposure to loss on a per-occurrence and annual aggregate basis. 

The investment objectives for the liability reserves, which cover specific known and expected claims, are 
capital preservation and near term liquidity. The investment objectives for the capital surplus in excess of 
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the liability reserves are to maximize the total return within acceptable risk parameters and to achieve at least 
400 basis points of return above the inflation rate over multiple year periods. 

Components of the Net Investment Income (Loss)-Components of the net investment income (loss) 
include interest, dividends, realized and unrealized gains or losses and all changes in fair market value on 
investments. Investment income is current year investment income that could include net increase or 
decrease in fair market values of investments from prior years. 

The components of the net investment income (loss) are as follows: 

Temporary Investment Pool 
Consolidated Endowment Fund 
Group Investment Pool 
Separately Invested Funds and Other 
Invested Assets Related to Indebtedness 
RUMINCO, Ltd. Insumnce Subsidiary 

Total2014 

Total2013 

Investment Risks 

$ 

$ 

$ 

ln"Wstment 
income (net) 

12,266 
97,572 

(478) 
253 

7 
510 

110,130 

108,715 

Net increase 
(decrease) in the 

fair market 
value of 

in"Wstments 
$ 3,842 

127,386 
1,313 

(14,343) 
2,401 
3,678 

$ 124,277 

$ 14,082 

Net iDl'eStment 
income Qoss) 

$ 16,108 
224,958 

835 
(14,090) 

2,408 
4,188 

$ 234,407 

$ 122,797 

Credit and Interest Rate Risk-Credit risk is the risk that company specific events may cause a bond 
issuer to default, which results in a failure to repay principal or interest owed to the University in a timely 
manner. The Board's Investment of Reserves policy affecting the assets of the TIP limits investments in 
fixed income instruments to those with credit ratings of investment grade as a means of managing its 
exposure to market value losses arising from credit deterioration or defaults. 

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the market value of the 
University's fixed income investments. The Board's Investment of Reserves policy affecting assets in the 
TIP limits investment duration as a means of managing its exposure to market value losses arising from 
increasing interest rates. 
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The following table summarizes the TIP, CEF, GIP, and RUMINCO credit and interest rate exposures as of 
June 30, 2014: 

Fh:e«Hncome securities: 
Cash & equivalents 
Mortgage-backed securities 
US Agency 
US Treasury 
Mutual Funds 
Total marketable fixed-income securities 
Private fixed-income securities 

Total fvred-income securities 

Marketwlue 
$ 246,211 

97,179 
461,975 
245,492 
250,384 

1,301,241 
19,260 

$ 1,320,501 

Weighted 
average 
maturity 
(years) 

19.8 
3.2 
2.9 
4.3 
4.0 

AA or better BBB to A 
100 
100 
100 
100 
49 51 

BBor lower Not rated 

The following table summarizes the TIP, CEF, GIP, and RUMINCO credit and interest rate exposures as of 
June 30, 2013: 

Fb:e«Hncome securities: 

Cash & equivalents 

Mortgage-backed securities 

US Agency 

US Treasury 

Mutual Funds 

Total marketable fixed-income securities 

Private fvred-income securities 

Total fixed-income securities 

$ 

$ 

Marketwlue 

205,380 

93,636 

601,139 

124,160 

224,655 

1,248,970 

35,010 

1,283,980 

Weighted 
average 
maturity 
(years) AA or better BBB to A BBor lower Not rated 

100 

20.6 100 

3.1 100 

3.5 100 

5.7 100 

4.4 

Concentration of Credit Risk-Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the exposure of 
the University's investment in a single issuer. The Board's Endowment Fund policy prohibits investing 
directly in individual issuers in the CEF and places limits on exposures to individual managers and funds. 
The Board's Investment of Reserves policy places limits on concentrations to a single corporate issuer in the 
TIP of no more than 5 percent. As of June 30, 2014, and 2013, all securities held in the pools were in 
compliance with policy guidelines. 

Foreign Currency Risk-The University invests in foreign currency denominated assets. Fluctuations in 
exchange rates may adversely affect the fair market value of such investments. 
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The following table summarizes the University's exposure to foreign currency risk, stated in U.S. dollar 
equivalents, as of June 30, 2014 and 2013: 

Market Market 
lnwstment Foreign wlue wlue 

!n!! currenc;t: 1014 1013 
Equity /Deb tiRE Euro $ 70,441 $ 53,281 
Equity British Pound Sterling 39,855 32,336 
Equity Japanese Yen 27,717 24,251 
Equity Hong Kong Dollar 15,436 10,024 
Equity Canadian Dollar 7,806 7,382 
Equity/Debt Brazilian Real 7;220 3,729 
Equity South African Rand 6,164 4,088 
Equity Swiss Franc 5,943 5,555 
Equity Australian Dollar 5,404 5,368 
Equity South Korean Won 4,%3 2,344 
Equity Thailand Baht 4,184 1,233 
Equity/Debt Mexican Peso 3,509 3,690 
Equity Swedish Krona 2,519 2,227 
Equity Singapore Dollar 2,411 3,131 
Equity Turkish Lira 2,185 638 
Equity Indonesian Rupiah 2,167 927 
Equity Malaysian Ringgit 2,004 1,985 
Equity New Taiwan Dollar 1,906 644 
Equity/Debt Indian Rupee 1,760 317 
Equity Norwegian Krone 1,613 670 
Equity Philippine Peso 990 801 
Equity Danish Krone 971 679 
Equity/Debt Other Currency 841 234 
Equity Polish Zloty 499 88 
Equity Chile Peso 458 214 
Equity Israeli Shekel 325 289 
Equity New Zealand Dollar 138 80 
Equity Russian Ruble 86 761 
Equity Chinese Renrninbi 2 
Equity Uruguay Peso 211 
Equitl Ars entine Peso 73 
Total $219,517 $167,250 

Securities Lending-The University does not participate in a securities lending program. 

Financial Institution Credit Risk 

Deposits-Depository credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the University's deposits may 
not be recovered. Beginning December 31, 2010, and ending December 31, 2012, all non-interest-bearing 
accounts were fully insured, regardless of balance, at qualified FDIC-insured institutions. This change was 
due to the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act that provides for unlimited 
insurance coverage for such non-interest-bearing accounts. As scheduled, the Dodd-Frank Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act expired on December 31, 2012. Deposits held in noninterest-bearing 
transaction accounts are now aggregated with any interest-bearing deposits that are held in the same 
ownership category, and the FDIC insured amount reverted back to $250 thousand. As of June 30, 2014 the 
University's bank balances of $244,132 were uninsured and uncollateralized and as of June 30, 2013 the 
University's bank balances of$203,130 were uninsured and uncollateralized. 
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Investments--Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of failure of the counterparty, the University 
may not be able to recover the value of its investments held in custodial accounts. The University currently 
has custodial accounts at State Street Bank & Trust Company and JPMorgan Chase. As of June 30, 2014 
and 2013, the market value of investments held in the custodial accounts was $804,646 and $818,936 in TIP; 
and $101,002 and $69,574 in CEF; and $21,757 and $0 in GIP, respectively. 

3. Other Asset and Liability Information 

Receivables, net, and student loam receivable, net, as of June 30, 2014, consisted of the fOllowing: 

Current Noncurrent Total 
State and federal appropriations $ 7,612 $ 7,612 
Sponsored grants and contracts 102,080 102,080 
Notes receivable 904 $ 14,537 15,441 
Student receivables 41,613 41,613 
Trade receivables 131,044 131,044 
Accrued interest 1,887 1,887 
Other 29,987 17 30,004 
Allowance for uncollectible accounts ~ 12,703~ ~ 12,703~ 
Total receivables, net $ 302,424 $ 14,554 $ 316,978 

Student loans receivable 12,401 57,722 70,123 
Allowance for uncollectible accounts ~2,502~ ~577~ p,079~ 
Student loans receivable, net $ 9,899 $ 57,145 $ 67,044 

Accrued liabilities as ofJune 30, 2014, comisted ofthe fullowing: 

Current Noncurrent Total 
Trade liabilities $ 10,120 $ 458 $ 10,578 
Compensation and benefits 142,273 137,960 280,233 
Self-insurance reserves 31,062 11,571 42,633 
Accrued interest 12,283 12,283 
Refundable advances 53,870 53,870 
Other 48651 1,501 50,152 
Total accrued liabilities $ 244,389 $ 205,360 $ 449,749 

Activity fur certain liabilities comisted ofthe fOllowing fur the year ended June 30, 2014: 

Beginning Fnding Current 
Balance Additions Reductions Balance Portion 

Compensated balances (excluding pensions, 
OPEB, tennination benefits , see Notes 6, 10, 11) $245,195 $ 154,851 $ (121,779) $ 278,267 $ 142,273 
Self-insurance reserves (see Note 9) 42,980 264,681 (265,028) 42,633 31,062 
Refundable advances 53,330 540 53,870 
Other 50,969 50,152 ~50,9692 50~152 48t651 
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Receivables, net, and student loans receivable,net, as of June 30, 2013, consisted ofthe following: 

Current Noncurrent Total 
State and federal appropriations $ 9,498 $ 9,498 
Sponsored grants and contracts 108,265 108,265 
Notes receivable 1,300 $ 4,136 5,436 
Student receivables 40,737 40,737 
Trade receivables 122,893 122,893 
Accrued interest 2,283 2,283 
Other 24,010 12 24,022 
Allowance for uncollectible accounts !11,9652 !11,96~ 
Total receivables, net $ 297,021 $ 4,148 $ 301,169 

Student loans receivable 16,926 54,634 71,560 
Allowance for uncollectible accounts p,069~ !546~ p,615~ 
Student loans receivable, net $ 13,857 $ 54,088 $ 67,945 

Accrued liabilities as of Jtme 30, 2013, consisted of the following: 

Current Noncurrent Total 
Trade liabilities $ 14,553 $ 714 $ 15,267 
Compensation and benefits 130,661 119,206 249,867 
Self-insurance reserves 32,445 10,535 42,980 
Accrued interest 11,552 11,552 
Refundable advances 53,330 53,330 
Other 50,190 779 50,969 
Total accrued liabilities $ 239,401 $ 184,564 $ 423,965 

Activity for certain liabilities consisted of the following for the year ended Jtme 30, 2013: 

Beginning Ending Current 
Balance Additions Reductions Balance Portion 

Compensated balances (excluding pensions, 
OPFB, tennination benefits, see Notes 6, 10, 11) $220,097 $ 144,233 $ (119,135) $ 245,195 $ 130,661 
Self-insurance reserves (see Note 9) 48,109 256,536 (261,665) 42,980 32,445 
Refundable advances 55,037 (1,707) 53,330 
Other 41,123 50,969 ~41,1232 50,969 50,190 
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4. Capital Assets 

Capital assets, net as ofJtme 30, 2014, consisted of the following: 

Beginning 
balance Additions Transfers Retirements EDdins balance 

Depreciable I amortizable captal assets 
Buildings and irqJrovements $ 3,495,733 $ 545 $ 299,013 $ (17,094) $ 3,778,197 
Leasehold improvements 9,734 645 10,379 
Equipment 741,165 53,158 (51,656) 742,667 
Infrastructure 461,525 3,096 3,657 468,278 
Library and reference books 144,672 5,683 150,355 
Capitalized software (intangible asset) 117,935 16,597 134,532 
All other intans ible assets 5,052 672 5,724 

Total depreciable I amortizable capital assets 4,975,816 80,396 302,670 (68,750) 5,290,132 

Non-de..-eciable I amortizable captal assets 
Land 91,090 2,925 94,015 
Museums and collections 54,695 6,285 (48) 60,932 
Construction in progress 278,103 136,233 (290,564) (3,392) 120,380 
Pennanent risht-of-wa~ easements (intans ible asset~ 2 1 3 

Total non-depreciable I amortizable capital assets 423,890 145,444 (290,612) (3,392) 275,330 

Accumulated deP"eciation I amortization 
Buildings and improvements (1,581,243) (95,623) (12,058) 12,252 (1,676,672) 
Leasehold improvements (5,123) (782) (5,905) 
Equipment (517,497) (59,688) 50,335 (526,850) 
Infrastructure (232,422) (16,458) (248,880) 
Library and reference books (84,783) (12,184) (96,967) 
Capitalized software (intangible asset) (98,140) (7,412) (105,552) 
All other intans ible assets p,584~ i558~ ~4,142~ 

Total accumulated depreciation I amortization (2,522, 792) (192,705) (12,058) 62,587 (2,664,968) 

Capital assets , net $ 2,876,914 $ 33,135 $ $ (9,555) $ 2,900,494 

Summary 
Depreciable I amortizable capital assets $ 4,975,816 $ 80,396 $ 302,670 $ (68,750) $ 5,290,132 
Non-depreciable I amortizable capital assets 4232890 1452444 ~2902612l Pz392l 2752330 

Total capital assets 5,399,706 225,840 12,058 (72,142) 5,565,462 
Less accumulated depreciation I amortization ~225222 792l ~ 1922705l ~ 1~058l 6~587 ~2,664,968~ 

eae ital assets, net $ 2,876,914 $ 33,135 $ $ ~9,555l $ 2,900,494 
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Capital assets, net as of Jlm.e 30, 2013, consisted of the following: 

Beginning 
bllance Additions Transfers Retirements Ebclngbllance 

Deprecia .. e I amortiza .. e capital assets 
Buildings and improvetrents $ 3,313,255 $ 41,854 $ 140,625 $ 3,495,733 
Leasehold improvetrents 9,242 409 124 $ (41) 9,734 
Equiptrent 721,675 61,663 (42,173) 741,165 
Infrastructure 438,055 (83) 23,553 461,525 
Library and reference books 139,389 5,283 144,672 
Capitalized software (intangible asset) 111,949 5,986 117,935 
All other intans ible assets 4,473 579 5,052 

Total depreciable I arrortizable capital assets 4,738,038 115,691 164,302 (42,214) 4,975,816 

Non-deprecia .. e I amortiza .. e captal assets 
Land 90,189 901 91,090 
Museums and collections 51,728 2,246 721 54,695 
Construction in progress 186,973 256,499 (165,023) (346) 278,103 
Permanent !:!sht-of-wa~ easetrents ~intansible asset2 2 2 

Total non-depreciable I arrortizable capital assets 328,892 259,646 (164,3022 (346) 423,890 

Accumulated depreciation I amortization 
Buildings and improvetrents (1,489,974) (91,269) (1,581,243) 
Leasehold improvements (4,327) (796) (5,123) 
Equipment (496,331) (61,492) 40,326 (517,497) 
Infrastructure (217,352) (15,070) (232,422) 
Library and reference books (72,275) (12,508) (84,783) 
Capitalized software (intangible asset) (86,762) (11,378) (98,140) 
All other intans ible assets ~219582 ~626l p,584l 

Total accumulated depreciation I arrortization (2,369,979) (193,139) 40,326 (2,522, 792) 

Capital assets, net $ 2,696,951 $ 182,198 $ $ (2,234) $ 2,876,914 

Summary 
Depreciable I arrortizable capital assets $ 4,738,038 $ 115,691 $ 164,302 $ (42,214) $ 4,975,816 
Non-depreciable I arrortizable capital assets 328,892 259,646 ~ 164,302l P46l 423,890 

Total capital assets 5,066,930 375,337 (42,560) 5,399,706 
Less accumulated depreciation I arrortization !2,369,979l ~ 193 , 1392 40~26 !21522, 792l 

Capital assets, net $ 216961951 $ 1821198 $ $ F.234~ s 2,876,914 
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5. Long-Term Debt 

Long-term debt as of June 30, 2014, consisted ofthe following: 

Due at 
various 

Original Fiscal dates FY2014 FY2014 
issued year through beginning ending cu~nt 

arnount ~earl issued Coueon rates fiscal :r:ear balance Additions Reductions balance eonion 
General obligation bonds 

Series 20130 (trua~ble) $ 12,760 2014 0.60%-4.848"/o 2039 $ 12,760 $ 12,760 $ 230 
Series 2013B (trua~ble} 13,780 2013 2.60%-3.75% 2038 $ 13,780 $ 345 13,435 375 
Series 2013A (tiDH:lll:mpt) 73,570 2013 2.00%-5.00% 2038 73,570 1,750 71,820 1,875 
Series 20110 (tax-elll:mpt) 53,610 2012 200%-5.00% 2037 52,450 1,195 51,255 1,230 
Series 2011C (trua~ble) 19,335 2012 0.90%-4.56% 2037 19,035 530 18,505 535 
Series 2011A (tiDH:lll:mpt) 335,270 2011 2.00%-5.50% 2037 297,005 21,415 275,590 22,615 
Series 2010B (trua~b1e) 41,720 2011 0.74%-5.02% 2036 39,505 1,305 38,200 1,320 
Series 20100(trua~ble) 27,200 2010 3.86%-5.77% 2030 27,200 27,200 
Series 2010C (tiDH:lll:mpt) 8,480 2010 2.00"/o-4J:Xl"/o 2016 4,440 1,425 3,015 1,485 
Series 20090 (trua~b1e) 37,330 2009 6.30% 2029 37,330 37,330 
Series 2009C (tax-elll:tl1>t) 44,625 2009 1.50%-5.00"/o 2022 33,700 3,120 30,580 3,280 
Series 2009B (trua~ble) 17,035 2009 250"/~.I:X)% 2029 14,785 640 14,145 660 
Series 2009A (!IDH:lll:mpt) 41,000 2009 3.00"/o-5.25% 2034 37,170 1,110 36,060 1,140 

Commercial paper notes, Series A 159,100 2006 0.06%--0.08% 2015 117,100 7,000 110,100 110,100 
Commercial paper notes, Series B 61 ,000 2007 0.08% 2015 43,000 3,000 40,000 40,000 
Commercial paper notes, Series C 70,000 2008 0.06%-0.08% 2015 50,500 3,500 47,000 47,000 
Commercial paper notes, Series 0 25,000 2010 0.07%-0.10% 2015 19,450 1,750 17,700 17,700 
Obligations to the State of Minnesota pursuant to 109,234 1991-2006 3.55%-5.70% 2026 25,817 4,306 21,511 3,667 
lnftastructure development bonds 
Auxiliary revenue bonds 10,080 1971-1977 3.00"/o 2014 620 620 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2013C (tiDH:lll:tl1>t) 35,395 2014 2.00"/o-5.00"/o 2039 35,395 35,395 410 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2011B (tiDH:lll:tl1>t) 52,485 2012 3.00"/o-5.00"/o 2037 52,110 1,180 50,930 1,225 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2010A (IIDH:lll:tl1>t) 111,400 2011 3.00"/o-5.00"/o 2036 108,165 2,655 105,510 2,780 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2006 (IIDH:lll:tl1>t) 137,250 2007 4.00"/o-5.00"/o 2030 113,995 4,695 109,300 4,915 
Unarnorti.zled premiums and discounts 87,800 2007-2014 2016-2039 73,725 2,831 4,031 72,525 4,070 
Cae ital1eases and other 1999-2014 1.94o/o--4.21% 2025 46~78 1.211 5281 4~641 5,414 
Total $ 1 ~841459 $1~1730 $ 521930 $ 711153 $ 1.282.507 $2'/2;.026 
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Long-term debt as of June 30, 2013, consisted of the following: 

Due at 
various 

Original Fiscal dates FY2013 FY2013 
issued year through beginning ending Current 

IIJIIlunt ~earl issued Coueon rates fiscal :z:ear balance Additions Reductions balance eonion 
General obligation bonds 

Series 2013B (taJCable) $ 13,780 2013 2.60%-3.75% 2038 $ 13,780 $ 13,780 $ 345 
Series 2013A (tBJH:JCempt) 73,570 2013 2.00%-5. 00"/o 2038 73,570 73,570 1,750 
Series 20110 (tax-eJCel!1lt) 53,610 2012 2.00"/o-5.00"/o 2037 $ 53,610 $ 1,160 52,450 1,195 
Series 2011C (taJCable) 19,335 2012 0.90"/o-4.56% 2037 19,335 300 19,035 530 
Series 2011A (tBJH:JCempt) 335,270 2011 2.00"/o-5.50% 2037 317,580 20,575 297,005 21,415 
Series 2010B (taJCable) 41,720 2011 .74o/o-5.02% 2036 40,800 1,295 39,505 1,305 
Series 2010D(taJCable) 27,200 2010 3.86o/o-5.77% 2030 27,200 27,200 
Series 2010C (tBJH:JCe1I1Jt) 8,480 2010 2.00"/o-4.00"/o 2016 5,825 1,385 4,440 1,425 
Series 20090 (taJCable) 37,330 2009 6.30% 2029 37,330 37,330 
Series 2009C (tax-eJCe1I1Jt) 44,625 2009 1.500/o-5.00"/o 2022 36,665 2,965 33,700 3,120 
Series 2009B (taJCable) 17,035 2009 2.500/o-6.00"/o 2029 15,405 620 14,785 640 
Series 2009A (tBJH:JCel!1lt) 41,000 2009 3.00"/o-5.25% 2034 38,245 1,075 37,170 1,110 

Corrmercial paper notes, Series A 159,100 2006 .100/o--.16% 2014 124,100 7,000 117,100 117,100 
Corrmercial paper notes, Series B 61,000 2007 .I 1o/o--.15% 2014 46,000 3,000 43,000 43,000 
Corrmercial paper notes, Series C 70,000 2008 .I I o/o--.I 6% 2014 54,000 3,500 50,500 50,500 
Corrmercial paper notes, Series D 25,000 2010 .12o/o--.15% 2014 22,250 2,800 19,450 19,450 
Obligations to the State ofMinnesota pursuant to 

109,234 1991-2006 3.55o/o--5.700/o 2026 30,639 4,822 25,817 4,306 
Infrastructure developm:nt bonds 

Auxiliary revenue bonds 12,555 1971-1977 3.00"/o 2014 1,420 800 620 620 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2011B (tBJH:JCeii1Jt) 52,485 2012 3.00"/o--5.00"/o 2037 52,485 375 52,110 1,180 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2010A (tBJH:JCempt) lll,400 2011 3.00"/o--5.00"/o 2036 110,705 2,540 108,165 2,655 
Special purpose revenue bonds, Series 2006 (tBJH:JCe1I1Jt) 137,250 2007 4.00"/o--5.00"/o 2030 118,490 4,495 113,995 4,695 
UniiJIIlnized premum; and discounts 84,969 2007-2013 2016-2038 68,316 9,133 3,724 73,725 3,956 
Caeitalleases and other 1999-2013 1.98"/o--10.00"/o 2024 5,988 45~ 5,016 46~78 5,119 
Total $ 1( 35,948 $ 1)26,388 $ 141,789 $ 67,447 $1 .J00 730 $285,416 

General Obligation Bonds 

The University issued General Obligation Taxable Bonds for the University Supported Biomedical Science 
Research Facilities Funding Program. The proceeds will be used to fund a portion of the costs of 
construction of one or more biomedical science research facilities. The Series 2013D bonds were issued on 
November 6, 2013 in the par amount of$12,760 at coupon rates of0.600- 4.848 percent. The Series 2011C 
bonds were issued on October 13, 2011 in the par amount of $19,335 at coupon rates of 0.9- 4.56 percent 
with a discount of $13. The Series 2010B bonds were issued on September 30, 2010 in the par amount of 
$41,720 at coupon rates of0.74- 5.02 percent. 

On February 19, 2013, the University issued General Obligation Taxable Bonds, Series 2013B and General 
Obligation Bonds, Series 2013A in the par amount of $13,780 and $73,570, respectively. The proceeds will 
be used to fund various capital projects including the renovation of Northrop Memorial Auditorium, the 
construction of a student residence hall and dining facility, and the construction of the Physics & 
Nanotechnology Building, all on the Twin Cities campus, and construction of residence halls on each of the 
Crookston and Morris campuses. The 2013B bonds were issued at coupon rates of2.6- 3.75 percent with a 
premium of $354. The 2013A bonds were issued at coupon rates of 2.0- 5.0 percent with a premium of 
$8,779. 

On December 21, 2011, the University issued General Obligation Bonds, Series 2011D in the par amount of 
$53,610. The proceeds will be used to fund various capital projects including portions of the renovation of 
Northrop Memorial Auditorium, the renovation of the Recreation Center, and construction of the student 
residence hall and dining facility, all on the Twin Cities campus, and the acquisition and installation of 
equipment related to these projects. The 2011D bonds were issued at coupon rates of 2.0- 5.0 percent with 
a premium of$7,354. 
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The University has outstanding General Obligation Taxable Bonds, Series 20100, Series 2010B and Series 
20090. These .Series are Build America Bonds - Direct Payment to Issuer, whereby the University is 
expected to receive a 35 percent annual interest subsidy from the Federal Government for the life of the 
bonds. Due to the implementation of federal sequestration during FY13, the subsidy payments received to 
offset the June 1, 2014, February 1, 2014 and December 1, 2013 interest payments were reduced by 7.2 
percent, and the August 1, 2013 and June 1, 2013 interest payments were reduced by 8.7 percent. 

All general obligation bonds are secured by the full faith and credit of the University and subject to 
mandatory sinking fund requirements set forth in the prospectuses. 

Special Purpose Revenue Bonds 

The University issued Special Purpose Revenue Bonds for the State Supported Biomedical Science Research 
Facilities Funding Program. The proceeds will be used to fund a portion of the costs of construction of one 
or more biomedical science research facilities. The Series 2013C bonds were issued on November 6, 2013 in 
the par amount of$35,395 at coupon rates of2.0- 5.0 percent with a premium of$2,831. The Series 2011B 
bonds were issued on October 13, 2011 in the par amount of $52,485 at coupon rates of 3.0- 5.0 percent 
with a premium of $5,408. The Series 2010A bonds were issued on September 30, 2010 in the par amount 
of $111,400 at coupon rates of 3.0 - 5.0 percent with a premium of $12,827. State of Minnesota legislation 
provides for an annual appropriation to reimburse the University for the annual debt service on these bonds. 

The University issued Special Purpose Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 to finance a portion of the cost of the 
TCF Bank Stadium on the Twin Cities campus and to pay costs of issuance. State funding of up to $1 0,250 
per year for no more than 25 years is provided to reimburse the University for the annual debt service on 
these bonds. 

Commercial Paper Notes 

The University issued tax-exempt Commercial Paper Notes, Series A, B, C, and D, to defease outstanding 
bond obligations, to finance purchases of land and buildings, to finance construction and remodeling projects 
to be undertaken by the University, and to finance the acquisition and installation of equipment by the 
University. The commercial paper is backed by the University's self-liquidity, which was supported by a 
line of credit with a major commercial bank through July 19, 2013. No amounts were ever drawn under the 
line of credit. 

Although commercial paper is short-term in nature and classified as current liabilities in the financial 
statements, the University intends to hold the commercial paper notes as a long-term financing vehicle. 

Auxiliary Revenue Bonds 

On November 1, 2013, the University's final auxiliary revenue bond debt obligations matured. The 
University's auxiliary revenue bonds were secured by the revenues, net of expenses, of the auxiliary activity 
to which they related, debt-service subsidy grants provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, and the full faith and credit of the University. Student housing and food services net revenues 
of $1,504 in fiscal year 2014 and $1,544 in fiscal year 2013 were pledged as security to pay total debt service 
payments of $639 and $887 for auxiliary revenue bonds in fiscal years 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
Revenues were pledged until fiscal year 2014, at which time the debt obligation on these auxiliary revenue 
bonds was satisfied. 
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Infrastructure Development Bond Obligations 

Pursuant to Minnesota law, the University is obligated to pay the state one third of the debt service of 
infrastructure development bonds issued by the state for University capital projects. Debt was issued for this 
purpose between July 1990 and October 2005. The total amount of outstanding debt issued by the state on 
behalf of the University was $64,531 as of June 30, 2014 and $77,448 as of June 30, 2013 of which the 
University owes $21,511 and $25,817, respectively. 

Capital Leases and Other Debt 

The University has six distinct capital leases. Three of the six agreements are financed through third-party 
financing for purchase of fleet vehicles and other equipment. The remaining three capital leases have 
payments being paid directly to the lessor and represent leases for buildings. Associated capital assets 
acquired through capital leases for buildings are $55,451 with related accumulated depreciation of $18,621 
and capital leases for vehicles and equipment are $11,384 and related accumulated depreciation of $5,573. 
The capital leases bear interest rates between 1.94 percent and 4.21 percent, with none extending beyond 
fiscal year 2025. One of the third-party financing agreements bears interest, which is tied to the 30 Day 
LIBOR Index** that cannot fall below a floor of 3.0 percent. The 3.0 percent floor for the note payable was 
maintained during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 and does not extend beyond fiscal year 2017. A 
second third-party financing agreement has interest rates tied to commercial paper, which ranged from 1.94 
percent to 2.31 percent during fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. 

Interest Rate Swaps 

At June 30, 2014 the University has one freestanding pay-fixed and receive-variable interest rate swap that is 
considered an ineffective hedge, where the changes in fair value are included in investment income reported 
in the Consolidated Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position. 

The University had two freestanding pay-fixed, receive-variable interest rate swaps with notional amounts of 
$37,500 each that matured in fiscal year 2013. Fixed rates of 4.88 percent and 4.90 percent, respectively, 
were paid to two separate counterparties. The variable rate received on both was based on the LIBOR 
Index**. 

The terms, fair values, and credit rating of the outstanding swap as of June 30, 2014, are as follows: 

Associated Nature Swap 
bond of Notional Effective Filed Variable maturity 
issue association amJunts date rate rate Swap type Fair value date 

CP, Series 
Freestanding $ 70,000 8/27/ 1997 4.98% 

SIFMA Pay filed and 
$ (9,498) 8/27/2017 

2005A Index* receive variable 

$ 70,000 $ (9,498) 

• SIFMA (Securities Industry Financial Markets Association) Index, previously known as the BMA (Bond Market Association) Index, 
is a 7-day high-grade market index comprised of tax-exempt variable demand obligations from the MMD (Municipal Market Data). 

•• LIBORindexis an average yield of interbank offered rates for one-year US dollar-denominated deposits in the London Market. 

Credit Risk- The swap that exists at the end of fiscal year 2014 is with a counterparty that is rated Aa3 by 
Moody's Investors Service. The University faces maximum possible losses equivalent to the amount ofthe 
derivative's fair value should the counterparty not perform under the terms of the swap agreements. Due to 
the fair value of the swap being negative as of June 30, 2014, the University was not exposed to credit risk. 
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It is the University's practice to net payments to/from a counterparty required under the derivatives 
instrument as allowed under the terms of the Master Agreements. 

Interest Rate Risk-The University is exposed to interest rate risk since the changes in interest rates may 
adversely affect the fair value of the University's interest rate swaps and/or cash flows related to the net 
interest payments. 

Basis Risk-The University was exposed to basis risk on the two swaps that matured during the current 
fiscal year since the variable-rate payments received by the University on the swaps were based on a rate or 
index other than interest rates the University pays to the holders of its commercial paper. 

Termination Risk-The University is exposed to termination risk on its existing freestanding swap. Per the 
swap agreement, the counterparty is allowed to terminate the swap agreement if the variable rate paid by the 
counterparty to the University averages above 7.0 percent for any rolling consecutive 90-day period. 

Variable-rate bond interest payments and net swap payments will vary depending on current market 
conditions from week to week. Using rates as of June 30, 2014, debt service requirements of the 
University's outstanding long-term debt obligations and net swap payments for the next five years and in 
subsequent five-year periods are as follows: 

Bonds and Conmercial Capital lease Total Net interest Total 
oblisations Eal:!ernotes and other erinc!l:!al Interest rateswaes ob!!:Sations 

Fiscal year ending June 30 
2015 $ 51,812 $ 214,800 $ 5,414 $ 272,026 $ 47,535 $ 3,444 $ 323,005 
2016 53,951 5,447 59,398 44,486 3,444 107,328 
2017 55,805 5,172 60,977 41,936 3,444 106,357 
2018 57,889 5,073 62,962 39,340 547 102,849 
2019 59,656 5,007 64,663 36,551 101,214 
2020-2024 236,774 15,949 252,723 146,657 399,380 
2025-2029 249,532 579 250,lll 90,466 340,577 
2030-2034 173,941 173,941 38,503 212,444 
2035-2039 85,706 85706 7022 92,728 

$ 1,025,066 $ 214,800 $ 42,641 $ 1,282z507 $ 492,496 $ 10,879 $ 1,785,882 

Defeased Bonds 

In previous years, the University defeased various bonds by placing the proceeds from new bond issuances 
into an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt-service payments on the old bonds. The defeased bonds 
are as follows: 

Arrount 
Refunding Arrount Refunded outstanding on Bond call 

Associated bond issue date defeased arrount June 30, 2014 date 

General obligation bonds 
1982 Series A 4/23/1985 $ 112,635 $ 112,635 $ 29,600 12'1/2016 

General obligation bonds 
1996 Series A 10/2'2005 159,000 159!000 110,000 7/1/2021 
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The Series 1982A bonds were issued December 1, 1982, to finance the construction and equipment for the 
University Hospital and Clinics. They were defeased in fiscal year 1985, resulting in a recognized loss of 
$13,945. 

The Series 1996A bonds were issued to provide funds for capital projects and to refund the general 
obligation variable rate demand bonds Series 1985F, 19850, 1985H, and 19851 and the Series 1991A and 
Series 1991B Commercial Paper. As required under the terms of a put option exercised July 5, 2005, the 
proceeds from the issuance of Commercial Paper Notes, Series A in October 2005 were used to defease the 
remaining outstanding Series 1996A bonds. There was no gain or loss incurred with the defeasance of the 
Series 1996A bonds. 

Neither the outstanding indebtedness nor the related trust account assets for the defeased bonds are included 
in the University's financial statements. 

Arbitrage 

University general obligation and special purpose debt issuances issued after the Federal Tax Reform Act of 
1986 are subject to federal arbitrage regulations. This results when earnings on the invested gross proceeds 
of a bond issue exceed the issuer's tax-exempt borrowing rates. The University continues to monitor and 
report any arbitrage in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code. The University had no arbitrage liability 
at June 30, 2014 or June 30, 2013. 

6. Pension Plans 

The University and its employees contribute to pension plans characterized as either a defined benefit 
(specifies the amount of pension benefits to be provided at a future date) or defined contribution (specifies 
how contributions are to be determined, rather than an amount) plan. 

Defined Benefit Plans 

Cost-sharing plans, multiple-employer plans 

United States Government (Federal) Retirement Plans 

All University employees with federal benefits work for the University of Minnesota Extension (Extension) 
or its partner colleges; College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resources Science (CF ANS), College of 
Design, and College of Education and Human Development. These employees were grandfathered in, 
allowing them to keep their federal benefits, which were formerly offered exclusively to Extension staff. No 
new participants are being accepted into the federal retirement plans listed below. An exception would be 
granted to allow for a new participant when an appointment transfers from another Extension service. 
Questions regarding the federal plans listed below, including requests for financial statements and required 
supplementary information can be directed to the United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM), 
1900 E StreetN.W., Washington, DC 20415. 

Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) 

The Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) is a federal program that provides retirement benefits for 
approximately 23 employees who work for the University. Participation is limited to those who initially 
entered federal service prior to January 1, 1984, and have been continuously employed since December 31, 
1983, or before, or have had a break in federal service of one year or less since 1984. It is closed to new 
members. Retirement benefits are based on years and months of service. CSRS provides full retirement 
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benefits at age 55 with 30 years of service, age 60 with 20 years of service, or age 62 with 5 years of service. 
Deferred benefits are payable at age 62 with 5 years of service. The annuity formula provides 1.5 percent of 
average salary for the first five years of service, 1.75 percent for the next five years, and 2.0 percent for any 
remaining service, up to a maximum of 80 percent of average salary (based on the highest three consecutive 
years of salary). 

Civil Service Retirement System Offset Retirement (CSRS Offset) 

The Civil Service Retirement System Offset Retirement (CSRS Offset) is administered in conjunction with 
the standard CSRS by the OPM. It provides retirement benefits for five employees who work for the 
University. Participation is limited to federal employees who had at least five years of creditable civilian 
federal service prior to January 1, 1987, and had rejoined federal service since January 1, 1984, after a break 
ofCSRS coverage of more than one year; or were hired before January, 1, 1984, and acquired CSRS interim 
coverage (precursor to CSRS Offset coverage) between 1984 and 1987. 

Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) 

The Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) is a federal program that provides retirement benefits for 
approximately 91 employees who work for the University. In general, all civilian service employees newly 
hired on or after January 1, 1984, are mandatorily covered by FERS. In addition, employees rehired after 
January 1, 1984, who had less than five years of prior civilian service as of December 31 , 1986, are 
mandatorily covered by FERS. Using Social Security as a base, FERS provides an additional defined benefit 
and a voluntary thrift savings plan. An employee who receives a new appointment can often elect FERS 
coverage voluntarily during the first six months of the appointment. FERS provides full retirement benefits 
at the "Minimum Retirement Age" (MRA) with 30 years of service, at age 60 with 20 years of service, or at 
age 62 with 5 years of service. The MRA is 55 for those born before 1948, and incrementally increases to 57 
for those born in or after 1970. Deferred retirement benefits are available at or after the MRA with 10 years 
of service at reduced benefit levels. The annuity formula generally provides 1.0 percent of the employee's 
average salary (based on the highest three consecutive years of salary) multiplied by the number of years of 
creditable service. If retirement is at age 62 or later with at least 20 years of service, a factor of 1.1 percent is 
used rather than 1.0 percent. 

State of Minnesota Retirement Plans 

Public Employee Police and Fire Fund (PEPFF) 

The Public Employee Police and Fire Fund (PEPFF) covers approximately 62 active law enforcement staff; 
participation is mandatory and begins from the first day of employment. PEPFF, in total, provides coverage 
to approximately 500 local governmental subdivisions within the state of Minnesota. Each participant earns 
service credit for each month retirement deductions are withheld from the employee's salary. Retirement 
benefits are based on years and months of service. Normal retirement age is 55. The annuity formula for 
each member is 3.0 percent of average salary for each year of service in that plan. The fund covers all those 
hired since 1980. A publicly available financial report, which includes financial statements and required 
supplementary information for this plan, can be obtained from the Public Employees Retirement Association 
(PERA), 60 Empire Drive, Suite 200, St. Paul, MN 55103. 

State Employees' Retirement Fund (SERF) 

The State Employees' Retirement Fund (SERF) covers approximately 8,900 active Civil Service and non
faculty bargaining unit employees. SERF, in total, provides coverage to approximately 33 employers within 
the state of Minnesota. Participation is mandatory and begins from the first day of employment. Each 
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participant earns service credit for each month retirement deductions are withheld from the employee's 
salary. Retirement benefits are based on years and months of service. Normal retirement age is 65. The 
annuity formula is the greater of a step rate with a flat rate reduction for each month of early retirement or a 
level rate (the higher step rate) with an actuarial reduction for early retirement. Applicable rates for each 
year of allowable service are 1.2 percent and 1.7 percent of a member's average salary, which is defined as 
the highest salary paid in five successive years of service. A publicly available financial report, which 
includes financial statements and required supplementary information for this plan, can be obtained from the 
Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS), 60 Empire Drive, Suite 300, St. Paul, MN 55103. 

FundingPolizy 

CSRS CSRSOffset FERS PEPFF SERF 
Statutory authority 

Minnesota chapter NIA N/A NIA 353 352 

United States code 
Title 5, Title 5, TitleS, 

N/A N/A 
ChaEter 83 ChaEter83 ChaEter84 

Required contribution rates (%) 
Active plan members 7.000/o 1.20% 0.80% 10.20% 5.000/o 
Universit~ 7.000/o 8.51% 11.900/o 15.300/o 5.000/o 

Required contributions ($) 
Employee 

2014 $ 152 $ 6 $ 60 $ 513 $ 20,411 
2013 172 6 59 511 20,800 
2012 226 5 61 462 20,244 

University 
2014 $ 152 $ 35 $ 894 $ 770 $ 20,411 
2013 172 34 878 766 20,800 
2012 226 33 900 693 20,249 

Single-employer plan 

Supplemental Benefits Plan (SBP) 

The Supplemental Benefits Plan (SBP) is a plan sponsored by the University pursuant to the Board of 
Regents governing authority. This plan is in addition to the Faculty Retirement Plan (FRP), where faculty 
members employed prior to 1963 and female participants employed prior to July 1, 1982, may be eligible to 
receive additional benefits. SBP is designed to provide additional retirement benefits for certain groups of 
individuals who participated in the FRP, but who, due to plan design, have retirement income levels that are 
significantly lower than those of current participants. It accounts for 151 eligible participants. SBP is 
funded in an amount equal to or greater than the amount required under statute. Each plan provides 
retirement, disability, and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. The eligible population under 
the plan is a closed group. An internal faculty and staff retirement program report is prepared on a fiscal 
year basis. Questions regarding the SBP may be directed to Employee Benefits, 100 Donhowe Building, 319 
15th Avenue S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

FundingPolizy 

Statutory authority 
Minnesota chaEter 

Required contribution rates (%) 
Active plan members 
University 

356 

N/A 
N/A 
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Due to the plan being closed, required contribution rates do not apply. Contribution amounts are determined 
by funding status and actuarial value in compliance with state statutes. The University makes all 
contributions to the SBP using a variable rate. 

Annual Pension Cost and Net Pension Obligation 

Annual required contribution (ARC) $ 
Interest on net pension obligation (NPO) 
Adjustment to ARC 
Annual pension cost (expense) $ 
Less contributions made-
fiscal ~ear ended June 30, 2014 
Decrease in NPO $ 
NPO--June 30, 2013 
NPO--June 30, 2014 $ 

Three-Year Trend lnfunmtion 

Fiscal Annual 
year pension 

ended cost 
6/30/2014 $ 127 

6/30/2013 149 
6/30/2012 177 

Percentage 
of annual 
pension Net 

Fmployer cost pension 
contnbution contributed obligation 
$ 393 309.45% $ 2,156 

409 274.50% 2,422 
409 231.07% 2,682 

Schedule of Funding Progess 

380 
121 

~374~ 
127 

p93~ 
(266) 

2,422 
2,156 

Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial Unfunded Funded Covered 
valuation value of accrued AAL ratio payroll 

date assets liability (UAAL) (alb) (c) 
(a) (AAL} (b-a) 

(b) 

711/2013 $ 1,761 $ 4,219 $ 2,458 41.74% $ 558 

7/ 1/2012 1,883 4,672 2,789 40.300/o 659 

7/1/2011 2,106 5,263 3,157 40.02% 731 

UAAL 
as a 

percentage 
of covered 

payroll 
((b-a)/c) 

440.50% 

423.22% 

431.87% 

The schedule of funding progress, presented as Required Supplementary Information (RSI) following the 
notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear trend information about whether the actuarial value of 
plan assets are increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability for benefits. 
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Actuarial Methods and Ass1J111>tions 

Valuation date 
Actuarial cost rrethod 

Atrortization method 

Remaining atrortization period 

Asset valuation method 

Actuarial assumptions 
Investment mte of return 
Projected salacy increase 
Cost ofliving adjustment 

Defined Contribution Plans 

7/1/2013 
Fntcy age 

Level of dollar by 
6/30/2021, closed 

8years 

Fair market value, 
stroothed over 5 years 

5.00% 
3.50% 
2.50% 

The University's defined contribution plans represent benefits to be received. They are limited to the value 
of the participant's account balance, depending on the plan. Accordingly, there is no unfunded actuarial 
accrued liability (UAAL), or actuarial accrued liability (AAL), associated with the following plans. 

Description of Plans and Contribution Information 

Faculty Retirement Plan (FRP) 

The Faculty Retirement Plan (FRP) is a mandatory retirement savings/investment plan contingent on meeting 
certain prescribed eligibility requirements. Pursuant to the University's Board of Regents governing 
authority, in compliance with Section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, it authorizes the University to 
contribute to the plan and governs the requirements of this plan. Eligibility requirements involve an 
employee appointment of at least nine months; employee appointments between 67 to 99 percent time are 
granted prorated participation. The waiting period for certain salary classes was eliminated effective June 
29, 2014. The plan is funded through employee pre-tax contributions and University contributions. Eligible 
academic employees with hire dates prior to January 2, 2012 contribute 2.5 percent of covered salary and the 
University contributes 13.0 percent. Eligible employees with a start date (or were rehired) on or after 
January 2, 2012 contribute 5.5 percent of covered salary and the University contributes 10.0 percent. The 
FRP covers approximately 9,080 active faculty and professional and administrative (P&A) staff. This 
amount includes approximately 2,280 with hire dates on or after January 2, 2012. 

University of Minnesota Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) 

The Optional Retirement Plan (ORP) is a voluntary retirement savings/investment plan covered under 
Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. All faculty and staff members who are paid on a continuous 
basis are eligible to participate in this plan. The plan is funded mainly through employee pre-tax 
contributions. However, the University may make discretionary contributions for select staff based on 
employment contracts. Approximately 4,000 full- and part-time employees contribute to this plan. 

University of Minnesota Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan 

The 457 Deferred Compensation Plan is a voluntary retirement savings plan authorized under Section 457 of 
the Internal Revenue Code. This plan is funded exclusively through employee pre-tax contributions. All 
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faculty and staff members who are paid on a continuous basis are eligible to participate in this plan. 
Approximately 940 full- and part-time employees contribute to this plan. 

University of Minnesota 415(m) Retirement Plan 

The 415(m) Retirement Plan is a qualified excess benefit plan authorized under Section 415(m) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. This plan is provided to select staff based on individual employment contracts 
negotiated. All contributions provided by the University are negotiated on an individual employee basis and 
are contingent on vesting requirements being satisfied. Ten University employees are part of this plan. 

Contributions Made fur Fiscal Year 2014 

FRP ORP 457 415(m) 
Fmployee $ 23,179 $ 39,842 $ 12,962 N/A 
University 98,809 312 N/A 448 

7. Related Organization 

The University is responsible for appointing eight members of the IS-member Board of Directors of UCare 
Minnesota, a licensed nonprofit health maintenance organization (HMO) that provides medical services for 
its members. The University's accountability for this organization, however, does not extend beyond making 
Board appointments. The dean of the University of Minnesota Medical School and the head of the 
University's Department of Family Medicine and Community Health appoint six board members; two 
members are automatically appointed by virtue of the University positions that they hold. 

8. Commitments and Contingencies 

Construction projects in progress, principally buildings, approximated $120,380 on June 30, 2014. The 
estimated cost to complete these facilities is $421 ,430, which is to be funded from plant fund assets and 
$19,296 in appropriations available from the State of Minnesota as of June 30, 2014. 

The University owns steam production facilities that produce steam for heating and cooling the Twin Cities 
campus, which by agreement are managed, operated, and maintained by an unaffiliated company. The 
original agreement was for five years and began May 17, 2004, with a contract end date of May 2019. Under 
the agreement, the University must make minimum fixed payments for certain operating and maintenance 
costs, as well as contingent payments based upon performance requirements. 

The University is obligated under various operating leases for the use of real property and equipment. Total 
operating lease expenditures for the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013, were $18,638 and $18,264, 
respectively, of which $14,512 and $14,640 were for real property and $4,126 and $3,624 were for 
equipment, respectively. 
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The future steam plant and operating lease commitments as of June 30, 2014, for the next five years and in 
subsequent five-year periods are as follows: 

Steam Operating 

2Iant leases Total 
Fiscal year ending June 30 

2015 $ 246 $ 8,634 $ 8,880 
2016 246 7,404 7,650 
2017 246 6,788 7,034 
2018 246 4,482 4,728 
2019 246 3,712 3,958 
2020-2024 13,524 13,524 
2025-2029 11,583 11,583 
2030-2034 11,646 11,646 
2035-2039 I 810 1,810 

Total conunitments $ 1,230 $ 69,583 $ 70,813 

The University receives financial assistance from federal and state governmental agencies in the form of 
grants. The disbursement of funds received under these programs generally requires compliance with the 
terms and conditions specified in the grant agreements and are subject to audit by the grantor agencies. Any 
disallowed claims resulting from such audits could become a liability of the University. Management is not 
aware of any disallowed claims at this time, and any such disallowances that are currently being reviewed by 
grantor agencies are immaterial. 

The University is a defendant in cases involving claims of medical malpractice, personal injuries, breach of 
contract, and other civil matters. While any litigation has an element of uncertainty and the University 
cannot, therefore, predict how these cases will be finally resolved, management and its general counsel 
believe the outcomes of the cases, individually and combined, will not have a material adverse effect on the 
overall financial position of the University. 

9. Self-Insurance Programs 

The University is self-insured for medical malpractice, general liability, directors and officers liability, and 
automobile liability through RUMINCO, Ltd., a wholly-owned, single parent captive insurance company 
(see Note 1). Claims are reported to a third-party administrator, which pays expenses and estimates claim 
liabilities. The total expense of a claim is estimated and booked as a liability when it is probable that a loss 
has occurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated. In addition, an actuarial liability is 
established for incurred but not reported (IBNR) claims using a discount rate of0.46 percent. 

The University is also self-insured for workers' compensation through an internally maintained fund, and 
excess claims insurance is maintained through the Workers' Compensation Reinsurance Association 
(WCRA). The internal fund for workers' compensation is maintained only to fund the current year's 
expected payouts. Each year, an actuarial estimate of the University's liability for workers' compensation is 
compiled and recorded within the consolidated statements of net position, but the liability is not separately 
funded. 

The University's medical (health) coverage for faculty and staff and their dependents is a self-insured 
program (UPlan). Under UPlan Medical, the University pays claims and establishes reserves, and the 
administration of the program is handled by two independent administrators: Medica for medical plan 
administration, and Prime Therapeutics for pharmacy benefit management. The medical conversion carrier, 
that provided policies to the University under which terminated employees were able to convert their UPlan 
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coverage to single coverage once their COBRA rights expired, discontinued this service as of January 1, 
2014 due to the Affordable Care Act. The University also carries stop-loss coverage, which protects the 
University against the risk that an individual participant will incur medical expenses greater than $800,000 in 
a single year. An annual actuarial estimate of the University's liability for medical claims, including IBNR, 
is recorded within the consolidated statements of net position. 

The University's dental coverage for faculty and staff and their dependents is also a self-insured program 
(UPian). Under UPian Dental, the University pays claims and establishes reserves, and the administration of 
the program is handled by two independent administrators, Delta Dental and HealthPartners. An annual 
actuarial estimate of the University's liability for dental claims, including IBNR, is recorded. 

Medical coverage for eligible graduate assistants is a self-insured program. Under the graduate assistant 
medical plan, the University pays claims and establishes reserves. The program is administered by 
HealthPartners. An annual actuarial estimate of the University's liability for medical claims, including 
IBNR, is recorded. The Graduate Assistant Plan also offers self-insured Dental Plan benefits at Boynton 
Health Service without a third party administrator. 

The University's medical (health) coverage for eligible students and their dependents is a self-insured 
program (Student Health Benefit Plan). Under the Student Health Benefit Plan, the University pays claims 
and establishes reserves, and the administration of the program is handled by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Minnesota. The administrator offers medical conversion policies to eligible University students who are able 
to convert their SHBP coverage to single coverage after graduation. The University also carries stop-loss 
coverage, which protects the University against the risk that an individual participant will incur medical 
expenses greater than $250,000 in a single year in addition to aggregate stop-loss coverage for claims totals 
over 115 percent of plan year claims. An annual actuarial estimate of the University's liability for medical 
claims, including IBNR, is recorded. The University also carries a student health plan for the Academic 
Health Center (AHC-Student Health Benefit Plan). The plan is self-insured and the health carrier is Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota. An estimated claims liability ensures that funds are available to cover 
claims up to the point where stop-loss coverage begins. The AHC Plan also offers self-insured Dental Plan 
preventive benefits at Boynton Health Service without a third party administrator. 

Medical coverage for eligible Medical Residents and Fellows is also a self-insured program. Under the 
Medical & Resident medical plan, the University pays claims and establishes reserves. The program is 
administered by HealthPartners. An annual actuarial estimate of the University's liability for medical 
claims, including IBNR, is recorded. The Medical & Resident group also offers a fully insured Dental 
Benefit Plan through Delta Dental. 

Reported liabilities as of June 30, 2014, are shown below: 

Liability Uability 
beginning New Claim Other end 
of~ear Claims 2a~ments adj!!stments of~ear 

RUMINCO, Ud. $ 7,181 $ 2,395 $ (2,709) s 675 $ 7,542 
Workers' compensation 11,760 3,578 (3,578) 1,286 13,046 
UPian medical 16,365 222,766 (221,835) (1,988) 15,308 
UP1an dental 1,286 17,078 (16,724) (819) 821 
Qaduate assistant health plan 1,446 19,239 (19,239) (486) 960 
Student heahh plan 4,436 113 4,549 
Medical Residents & Fellows 504 ~2!2 407 
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Reported liabilities as ofJune 30, 2013, are shown below: 

liability liability 
beginning New Claim Other end 
of~ear Claitm 2a~ments ad~stments of~ear 

RUMINCO, Ud. $ 8,142 $ 801 $ (1,639) $ (123) $ 7,181 
Workers' compensation 11,574 2,999 (2,999) 186 11,760 
UPian medical 21,139 216,606 (215,935) (5,445) 16,365 
UPian dental 996 16,934 (16,131) (513) 1,286 
Gaduate assistant heahh plan 1,198 18,942 (18,942) 248 1,446 
Student heahh plan 4,561 (125) 4,436 
Medical Residents & Fellows 499 5 504 

Other adjustments reflect reserve changes on prior years' claims and changes in estimated IBNR. 

10. Termination Benefits 

Termination benefits are defined as benefits received for involuntarily or voluntarily terminating 
employment with the University in accordance with GASB Statement No. 47, Accounting for Termination 
Benefits (GASB 47). University benefits that qualify and meet GASB 47 criteria include contract buyouts, 
retirement incentives, severance lump-sum payouts and continuing healthcare subsidies, and vacation. 
Benefits that are otherwise offered in exchange for, or are considered conditional on, future employee 
services do not qualify under GASB 47; rather they qualify as a pension benefit or other postemployment 
benefits (OPEB) as referenced in Notes 6 and 11, respectively. 

Contract Buyouts 

University contract buyouts apply when an employee resigns his or her duty and the University has agreed to 
pay additional compensation based on the contractual employment agreement. Benefits outstanding as of 
June 30, 2014 and 2013 are paid in the subsequent fiscal year and affect only the Twin Cities campus. Due 
to the nature and timing of the payments, the outstanding liability is not discounted and reflects current cost 
level amounts due. 

Retirement Incentives 

The University of Minnesota is currently not offering any retirement incentive options (RIO's). 

Severance Lump-Sum Payouts and Continuing Healthcare Subsidies 

Eligible Civil Service and Represented Bargaining Unit staff members may fall under the University of 
Minnesota's Layoff Severance Program. This program is an elected program provided to Civil Service and 
Represented Bargaining Unit staff members who receive a notice of layoff and who meet the eligibility 
requirements as described. Benefits are based on years of continuous service with the University in 
designated types of appointments. Severance payouts may apply to tenured faculty members and academic 
professionals with continuous appointments under the University of Minnesota Terminal Agreement 
Program and University of Minnesota Federal Terminal Agreement Program. The University of Minnesota 
Phased Retirement Program also provides continuing healthcare subsidies, though it does not provide 
severance payouts. These programs are designed to facilitate change within units by providing remuneration 
in return for tenure resignation. Due to the nature and timing of the payments, the outstanding liability is not 
discounted and reflects current cost level amounts due. Severance lump-sum payouts and continuing 
healthcare subsidies impact all University campuses. 
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Vacation 

Vacation payouts apply to employees that have terminated employment prior to the end of the fiscal year and 
subsequently receiv'e compensation payment in the next fiscal year. Due to the nature and timing of the 
payments, the outstanding liability is not discounted and reflects current cost level amounts due. 

Academic Professional and Administrative (P&A) Contracts 

Benefits below reflect contract buyouts, retirement incentives, severance lump-sum payouts and continuing 
healthcare subsidies, and vacation: 

University liability 
as ofJune30 

2014 
2013 

Civil Service Contracts 

Number of 
s tafT members 

88 
73 

Liability 
arrount 

$ 768 
632 

Benefits below reflect retirement incentives, severance lump-sum payouts and continuing healthcare 
subsidies, and vacation: 

University liability 
as of June 30 

2014 
2013 

Faculty Contracts 

Number of 
staff members 

73 
83 

Liability 
arrount 

$ 639 
988 

Benefits below reflect severance lump-sum payouts and continuing healthcare subsidies and vacation: 

University liability 
as ofJune30 

2014 
2013 

Number of 
staff members 

109 
82 

Graduate Assistant Contracts 

Liability 
arrount 

$ 1,208 
1,017 

Benefits below reflect severance lump-sum payouts and continuing healthcare subsidies and vacation: 

University liability 
as of June 30 

2014 
2013 

Number of 
staff members 

15 
12 

Liability 
arrount 

$ 26 
21 
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Represented Bargaining Unit Staff Contracts 

Benefits below reflect retirement incentives, severance lump-sum payouts and continuing healthcare 
subsidies, and vacation: 

University liability 
as ofJune30 

2014 
2013 

Number of 
staff members 

193 
136 

11. Other Postemployment Benefits 

Description of Plan 

liability 
atmunt 

$ 2,600 
1316 

The University administers the UPlan-a self-insured, single-employer, defined benefit healthcare plan. It is 
a partnership between the University and its employees to provide quality, cost-effective health benefits to 
employees, retirees, and their families. Pursuant to the University's Board of Regents governing authority, 
non-Medicare retirees and former employees can purchase medical and dental insurance coverage. The 
University also provides a continuation of pay and benefits beyond active employment under the Academic 
Disability Plan (ADP) for Faculty and Academic Professional and Administrative (P&A) employees after 
three months of medical leave. The benefit provision process is initiated through the Benefits Advisory 
Committee (BAC). The BAC comprises representatives from all employee groups who advise the 
University administration on health program benefit offerings. An internal UPlan financial report is prepared 
on a calendar year basis. Questions regarding the UP Ian may be directed to Employee Benefits, 1 00 
Donhowe Building, 319 15th Avenue S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

Funding Policy 

The University has established that a former employee must pay the entire premium for continuation 
coverage, except as otherwise provided in a collective bargaining agreement or personnel policy. Non
Medicare retirees can purchase medical and dental insurance coverage at the full premium rate applicable to 
active employees, and COBRA participants can purchase coverage at 102 percent of the full group rate. 
Eligible participants under the ADP receive full healthcare benefits at employee cost for up to two years 
from disability onset and beyond that point disabled participants would pay the full premium as if they were 
retirees. The self-insured portion of the ADP program also provides disability income and retirement 
contributions for up to 9 months-months 4 through 12 after disability onset. The following premium rates 
were in effect for fiscal year 2014: 

Beneficiary type 
Non-Medicare retiree 

COBRA 
Disabled Participants 

Beneficiary annual rate 
(Actual aimunts, not 

rounded 
to thousands) 

$ 6;279 

6,405 
6,279 

The UPian is currently financed on a pay-as-you-go basis. For fiscal year 2014, the University paid $5,411 
on behalf of former employees and eligible disabilitants who participate in the UPlan. 
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Annual OPED Cost and Net OPED Obligation 

The University's annual other postemployment benefit (OPEB) cost (expense) is calculated based on the 
annual required contribution of the employer (ARC). This amount is actuarially determined in accordance 
with the parameters of GASB Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for 
Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (GASB 45). The ARC represents a level of funding that, if 
paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each fiscal year and amortize any unfunded 
actuarial liability (or funding excess) over a period not to exceed 30 years. The University has elected to 
amortize the unfunded actuarial liability over 20 years. 

The components of the University's annual OPEB cost for the fiscal year, the amount actually contributed to 
the plan, and changes in the University's net OPEB obligation are as follows: 

Annual required contribution (ARC) 

Interest on net OPEB obligation 

Adjustment to annual required contribution 

Annual OPF.B cost (expense) 

Less contributions made 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 

Increase in net OPEB obligation 

Net OPF.B obligation- June 30,2013 

Net OPF.B obligation- June 30,2014 

$ 

$ 

27,048 

2,746 

(5,528) 

24,266 

(5,411) 

18,855 

82,433 
101,288 

The University's annual OPEB cost, the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the Plan, and the net 
OPEB obligation are as follows: 

Percentage of 
Fiscal annual OPF.B 

year AnnualOPEB Fmployer cost NetOPF.B 
ended cost contribution contnbuted obligation 

6/30/2014 $ 24,266 $ 5,411 22.3% $ 101,288 
6/30/2013 26,192 6,746 25.8% 82,433 
6/30/2012 24,800 5,944 24.0% 62,987 

Funded Status and Funding Progress 

The funded status of the plan as of June 30, 2014, is as follows: 

Actuarial accrued liability (AAL) 
Actuarial value of plan assets 
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL} 
Funded ratio (actuarial value of plan assets/AAL) 
Increase in net OPF.B obligation 
Covered payroll (active plan members) 
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

113,145 

113,145 
0.00% 

18,855 
1,252,154 

9.04% 

The actuarial accrued liability (AAL) is the present value of projected future benefits earned by employees to 
date. Whereas, the unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) is the AAL less any cash, investments, and 
other resources the University is holding to specifically fund the AAL. 
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Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions 
about the probability of the occurrence of events far into the future. Some of the specific assumptions that 
were taken into consideration when calculating the actuarial valuations were participant age, years of service, 
salary increases, benefit election patterns, and healthcare cost trends. Amounts determined regarding the 
funded status of the plan and the annual required contributions of the employer are subject to continual 
revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. 
The schedule of funding progress, shown as required supplementary information following the notes to the 
financial statements, presents the results of the University's OPEB valuation as of June 30, 2014. 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan, the plan as 
understood by the employer and plan members. This includes the types of benefits provided at the time of 
each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and plan members 
to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used are designed to reduce the effects of short-term 
volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the long-term 
perspective of the calculations. 

The actuarial methods and assumptions incorporated in the UPlan's valuation are as follows: 

Valuation date 
Actuarial cost method 
Amortization method 

Remaining amortization period 
Asset valuation method 
Actuarial assumptions 

Investment rate of return 
Projected Payroll growth 
Benefit increase 
Assumed inflation rate 
Healthcare cost trend rate 

Initial rate 
2nd year rate 
Ultimate rate 
Year ultimate rate reached 

7/1/2014 
Fntry age 

Level Dollar, Open 
Go up 

20years 
N/A 

3.33% 
4.000/o 
N/A 

3.00% 

6.50% 
6.40% 
5.00% 
2060 
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12. Operating Expenses by Natural Classification 

Operating expenses by natural classification for the year ended June 30, 2014, are swnmarized as follows: 

Compensation Supplies Scholarships 
Function and benefits and services and fellowshies Deereciation Total 
Instruction $ 663,245 $ 106,234 $ 769,479 
Research 426,256 253,462 679,718 
Public service 158,203 94,938 253,141 
Academic support 300,725 94,202 394,927 
Student services 91,033 25,542 116,575 
Institutional support 193,901 62,740 256,641 
Operation and maintenance of plant 116,123 169,815 285,938 
Scholarships and fellowships 9,449 2,684 $ 42,386 54,519 
Depreciation $ 192,705 192,705 
Auxiliary enterprises 105,836 150,232 256,068 
Other oeeratins e~ense 583 583 

$ 210641771 $ 9601432 $ 42~86 $ 1921705 $ 3J.60J.94 

Operating expenses by natural classification for the year ended June 30, 2013, are swnmarized as follows: 

Compensation Supplies Scholarships 
Function and benefits and services and fellowshi(!S De(;!reciation Total 
Instruction $ 637,233 $ 100,363 $ 737,596 
Research 423,002 233,549 656,551 
Public service 158,293 90,964 249,257 
Academic support 284,620 82,645 367,265 
Student services 86,978 23,252 110,230 
Institutional support 151,181 46,138 197,319 
Operation and maintenance of plant 110,147 156,847 266,994 
Scholarships and fellowships 8,427 2,689 $ 39,319 50,435 
Depreciation $ 193,139 193,139 
Auxiliary enterprises 96,224 139,187 235,411 
Other oeeratini e~ense 19 19 

$ t956J05 $ 8751653 $ 391319 $ 193J39 $ 310641216 

13. Subsequent Events 

On August 6, 2014, the University issued General Obligation Bonds, Series 2014B in the par amount of 
$145,760. The proceeds will be used to fund the costs of construction of the Ambulatory Care Center and to 
pay capitalized interest during the construction period and costs of issuance. The 2014B bonds were issued 
at coupon rates of2.0- 5.0 percent with a premium of$13,778. 

The Ambulatory Care Center is owned by the University and will be leased to University of Minnesota 
Physicians and Fairview Health Services. 
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14. Component Units 

Discretely Presented Component Units 

Based on significant balances reported in the University's discretely presented component units' Statements 
of Financial Position, the note disclosures for investments, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently 
restricted net assets, as reported in the separately issued financial statements of the University of Minnesota 
Foundation (UMF), are presented below. 

Investments 

Investments in cash equivalents, corporate bonds, other fixed income secunt1es, equity securities, and 
Treasury inflation protected securities with readily determinable fair values are reported at fair value as set 
forth in Note 3 ofUMF's annual report (traditional structures). Investments held in alternative structures are 
recorded at net asset values provided by external investment managers as a practical expedient in 
determining fair value. Because such investments are not readily marketable, the estimated value is subject 
to uncertainty and therefore may differ materially from the value that would have been used had a ready 
market for such investments existed. 

Donated investments are recorded at their fair values, as determined on the date of donation. Investment 
income and gains and losses are recorded in the period incurred. 

For management efficiency, investments of the unrestricted and restricted net assets are pooled, except for 
certain net assets that the board of trustees or the donors have designated to be segregated and maintained 
separately. 

Receivables from pending liquidations represent sales of investments made prior to the end of the fiscal year, 
but settled after the fiscal year-end. 

The investments as of June 30,2014, are summarized as follows: 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Fm:d income 
Global equity 
Hedge funds 
Natural resources 
Treasury inflation protected securities (TIPS) 
Real estate 
Private equity 
Other investments 

Subtotal 

Less charitable gift annuities reported separately 
Total 

Tracltional 
structures 

$ 406,328 
254,161 
80,985 
22,909 

74,983 

839,366 

Alternate 
structures Total 

$ 406,328 
$ 78,417 332,578 

293,909 374,894 
378,697 401,606 
128,701 128,701 

74,983 
111,639 111,639 
471,463 471,463 

3,433 3,433 

1,466,259 2,305,625 

(38,265) 
$ 2,267,360 
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Fixed income investments include high yield bonds, bank loans, mortgage, and related securitizations. 

Investments held in traditional structures represent those held directly by UMF in custodial accounts with 
financial institutions. Investments held in alternative structures include those held through interests in 
collective trust funds, limited partnerships, commingled funds, and limited liability companies. 

Net asset values provided by external investment managers for alternative structures include estimates, 
appraisals, assumptions, and methods that are reviewed by management. It is possible that the redemption 
rights may be restricted by the funds in the future in accordance with the underlying fund agreements. 
Changes in market conditions and the economic environment may impact the net asset value of the funds 
and, consequently, the fair value of UMF's interests in the funds. UMF has $1,466,259 of investments in 
alternative structures which are reported at net asset value as a practical expedient. Although a secondary 
market exists for these investments, it is not active and individual transactions are typically not observable. 
When transactions do occur in this limited secondary market, they may occur at discounts to the reported net 
asset value. It is, therefore, reasonably possible that if UMF were to sell these investments in the secondary 
market, a buyer may require a discount to the reported net asset value, and the discount could be significant. 

Fair Value Measurements 

UMF follows an accounting standard that defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair 
value, establishes a fair value hierarchy based on the quality of inputs used to measure fair value, and 
requires expanded disclosures about fair value measurements. In accordance with this standard, UMF has 
categorized its investments, based on the priority of the inputs to the valuation technique, into a three-level 
fair value hierarchy. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets 
for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 
measurements). 

The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: 

Level 1 - Inputs that utilize quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities that the organization has the ability to access. 

Level 2 - Inputs that include quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets and 
inputs that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly, for substantially the 
full term of the financial instrument. Fixed income securities are generally traded in the over-the
counter market and are valued at a price that reflects fair value as quoted by dealers in these securities 
or by an independent pricing service. These prices are based on observable market data for the same 
or similar securities, including quoted prices in markets that are not active, or matrix pricing or other 
similar techniques that use observable market inputs, such as benchmark yields, expected prepayment 
speeds and volumes, and issuer ratings. 

Level 3 - Inputs that are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability, which are typically based on an 
entity's own assumptions, as there is little, if any, related market activity. 

In instances where the determination of fair value measurement is based on inputs from different levels of 
the fair value hierarchy, the level in the fair value hierarchy within which the entire fair value measurement 
falls is based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. 
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The following table summarizes UMF's financial assets and other liabilities measured at fair value on a 
recurring basis as of June 30, 2014: 

Fair wlue measurements using 
Levell Levell Level3 Total 

Investments: 
Fixed income: 

Asset backed securities $ 59,901 $ 59,901 

Mortgages 26,947 26,947 
Alternative structures $ 78,417 78,417 
Corporate bonds $ 50 9,369 9,419 
G>vernment 556 147,702 148,258 

Other 6,266 3,370 9,636 
Global equity: 

SmalJcap 37,959 37,959 
Large cap 43,011 43,011 
Alternative structures 293,909 293,909 

Other 15 15 

Hedge funds: 
Directional long biased equity 137,345 137,345 

Fixed income arbitrage 22,910 81,620 104,530 

Long/short nonequity 79,400 79,400 
Market neutral equity 22,047 22,047 

Structured credit 58,284 58,284 
Natural resources 128,701 128,701 
Real estate 111,639 111,639 
Treasury inflation protected 

securities (TIPS) 74,983 74,983 
Private equity: 

Buyout 141,979 141,979 

Distressed 64,043 64,043 
Special situations 45,419 45,419 
Venture capital 220,022 220,022 

Other investments 3,433 3,433 
Total investments $ 110,752 $ 322,287 $ 1,466,258 $ 1,899,297 

Cash and cash equivalents 406,328 
Total investments and cash $ 213051625 

Gift annuities not categorized above $ 1,990 $ 1,990 
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts $ 67,573 67,573 
Assets held in charitable trusts 21,758 $ 3,744 25,502 
Beneficial interest in trusts 4,341 4,341 
UGC derivative financial instrument (1,911) (1,911) 

There were no transfers between Levell, Level2, or Level3 during the year ended June 30, 2014. 
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1 

The changes in investments measured at fair value on a recurring basis included as Level 3 measurements are 
summarized as follows: 

Net realized 
Beginning and lilding 

balance lnwstment unrealized balance at 
atJuly1,1013 income gains (losses) Purchases Sales June 30,1014 

Fixed income: 
Alternative structures $ 22,465 $ 1,670 $ 67,284 $ (13,002) $ 78,417 

Global equity: 
Alternative structures 223,555 $ 1,396 42,390 27,024 (456) 293,909 

Hedge funds: 
Directional long-biased equity 139,344 12,984 10,000 (24,983) 137,345 
Fixed income arbitrage 91,788 (3,589) 11,000 (17,579) 81,620 
Long/short nonequity 49,188 5,560 25,000 (348) 79,400 
Market neutral equity 24,279 2,475 5,000 (9,707) 22,047 
Structured credit 43,776 12,508 2,000 58,284 

Natural resources 110,296 8,044 17,698 (7,337) 128,701 
Real estate 90,857 18,095 40,814 (38,127) 111,639 
Private equity: 

Buyout 143,709 14,372 7,247 (23,349) 141,979 
Distressed 69,367 11,894 4,531 (21,749) 64,043 
Special situations 39,521 406 12,691 (7,199) 45,419 
Venture capital 148,320 79,013 20,186 (27,497) 220,022 

Other investments 31378 !Q 145 ~892 3,433 
Total $ 1,199,843 $ 1,396 $ 205,821 $ 250,620 $ (191 ,422) $ 1,466,258 

The changes in other investments or financial assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis included as 
Level3 measurements are summarized as follows: 

Beginning 
balance 

atJul;t1z2013 

Beneficial interest in trusts $ 
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts 

Net Assets 

5,630 $ 
67,619 

Change in 
carrying 

value 
of trusts 

(1,289) 
(44) 

Net realized 
and 

unrealized Purchases/ 
r;ains Qosses} Sales 

Ending 
balance at 

June 30z 2014 

$ 4,341 
67,575 

Net assets ofUMF and changes therein are classified into the following three categories: 

1. Unrestricted net assets represent the portion of expendable funds that are available for support of the 
operations of UMF. 

2. Temporarily restricted net assets consist of contributions that have been restricted by the donor for 
specific purposes or are time restricted. 

3. Permanently restricted net assets consist of contributions that have been restricted by the donor that 
stipulate the resources be maintained permanently, but permit UMF to use or expend part or all of the 
income derived from the donated assets for either specified or unspecified purposes. 
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Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 

Temporarily restricted net assets are available as of June 30, 2014, for the following purposes. 

The portion of unexpended investment return generated from donor-restricted endowment funds 
subject to the Uniform Prudent Management oflnstitutional Funds Act (UPMIF A) consists of: 

Capital improvement/facilities 
Faculty support 
Scholarships and fellowships 
Lectureships, professorships, and chairs 
College program support 
Research 
Other 
Subtotal 

Gifts and other unexpended revenues and gains available for: 

Capital improvement/facilities 
Faculty support 
Scholarships and fellowships 
Lectureships, professorships , and chairs 
College program support 
Research 
Trusts 
Other 
Subtotal 

Total tenporarily restricted net assets 

Permanently Restricted Net Assets 

$ 8,479 
9,652 

133,737 
191,232 
62,928 
13,469 
2184 

$ 421,681 

$ 118,783 
15,142 

145,544 
40,742 

370,911 
132,441 
12,878 
8142 

844,583 

$ 1,266,264 

Permanently restricted net assets are restricted to investment in perpetuity. The permanently restricted net 
asset balances and purposes the income is expendable to support, as of June 30, 2014, are as follows: 

Capital improvement/facilities $ 7,744 
Faculty support 21,612 
Scholarships and fellowships 387,190 
Lectureships, professorships, and chairs 339,752 
College program support 80,276 
Research 37,916 
Trusts 74,337 
Other 2,599 
Total ~ennanentl~ restricted net assets $ 951,426 
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Blended Component Units 

Condensed statements of net position; statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position; and 
statements of cash flows for fiscal years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 for RUMINCO, Ltd, a blended 
component unit ofthe University, are as follows: 

Condensed statements of net l!!!!ition: 1014 1013 
Current assets $ 648 $ 398 
Noncurrent assets 38816 35,633 
Total assets 39,464 36,031 
Deferred outflows of resources 
Total assets & deferred outflows of resources 39,464 36,031 

Current liabilities 1,615 2,103 
Noncurrent liabilities 1,817 1,644 
Total liabilities 3,432 3,747 
Deferred inflows of resources 
Total liabilities & deferred inflows of resources 3,432 3,747 

Unrestricted net position $ 36,032 $32,284 

Condensed statements of rewnues, npenses, and changes in net l!!!!ition: 1014 1013 

Operating revenues: 
Net underwriting income $ 589 $ 2,030 

Operatins e~enses 1,029 1,036 
Operating income (loss ) (440) 994 
Nonoperating revenues : 

Investment income, net 4,188 2,969 
Increase in net position 3,748 3,963 
Net ~osition at bes innins ofxear 32,284 28,321 
Net position at end of year $ 36,032 $ 32,284 

Condensed statements of cash Bmw: 1014 1013 
Net cash provided (used) by: 

Operating activities $ (360) $ 1,134 
Investins activities 403 {1 1 162~ 

Net increase (decrease) in cash 43 (28) 
Cash at bes innins ofxear 67 95 
Cash at end of~ear $ 110 $ 67 
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Required Supplementary Information 

72 Schedules of Funding Progress for Supplemental 
Benefits Plan and Other Postemployment Benefits 
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Required Supplementary Information (RSI) (Unaudited) 
Years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 (in thousands) 

Schedule of Funding Progress for the Supplemental Benefits Plan (SBP) 

Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial Unfunded Funded Covered 
valuation value of accrued liability AAL(UAAL) ratio payroll 

date assets (AAL}-entry age (b-a) (alb) (c) 
(a) (b) 

7/112013 $ 1,761 $ 4,219 $ 2,458 41.74% $ 558 
7/ 112012 1,883 4,672 2,789 40.300;0 659 
7/1/2011 2,106 5,263 3,157 40.02% 731 

Additional infonnation related to the SBP Plan is provided in Note 6. 

Schedule of Funding Progress for Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB) 

Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial Unfunded Funded Covered 
valuation value of accrued liability AAL(UAAL) ratio payroll 

date assets (AAL}-entry age (b-a) (alb) (c) 
(a) (b) 

71112014 $ 113,145 $ 113,145 0.00% $ 1,252,154 
7/1/2013 94,555 94,555 0.000!0 1,203,994 
7/1/2012 116,182 116,182 0.00% 1,222,548 

Additional infonnation related to OPEB is provided in Note 11. 

UAALas a 
percentage 
of covered 

payroll 
((b-a)/c) 

440.50% 
423.22% 
431.87% 

UAALas a 
percentage 
of covered 

payroll 
((b-a)/c) 

9.04% 
7.85% 
9.50% 
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Supplemental Schedules 

as of and for the Years Ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 

74 Independent Auditors' Report on Additional Information 

75 Statements of Net Position by Campus 

77 Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position by Campus 
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Deloitte. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULES 

The Board of Regents 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Deloltte & Touche LLP 
Suite 2800 
50 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
USA 
Tel: +1 612 397 4000 
Fax: +1 612 397 4450 
www.deloitte.com 

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic consolidated financial 
statements as of and for the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013, as a whole. The accompanying 
schedules of net position by campus, and of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position by campus as 
of and for the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 are presented for the purpose of additional analysis and 
are not a required part of the basic consolidated financial statements. These schedules are the responsibility 
of the University's management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the basic consolidated financial statements. Such schedules have been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audits of the basic consolidated financial statements and 
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such schedules directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic consolidated financial statements or to the basic 
consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with audiing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion such schedules are fairly stated 
in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole. 

October 29, 2014 
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Statements of Net Position by Campus 
June 30,2014 (in thousands) 

Crookston Du1utb Morris Rocbester No Cities Total 
Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents s 6,128 $ 39,996 $ 5,470 $ 2,347 $ 189,108 $ 243,049 
Short-tenn investments 676 676 
Receivables, net 194 7,448 1,147 587 293,048 302,424 
Inventories 174 2,331 101 19,913 22,519 
Student loans receivable, net l1l 1,657 228 7:J03 9,899 
Prepaid expenses 438 10,596 11,034 
Other assets 376 376 

Total current assets 6,607 51,870 6,946 ~934 521,620 589,977 

Noncurrent as sets 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 66,888 66,888 
Investments 3).07 97,237 3,491 1,987,783 2,091,718 
Receivables, net 45 3,505 11,004 14,554 
Student loan receivables, net 530 8,412 1,131 47,072 57,145 
Prepaid expenses 15 3 1,616 1,634 
Other assets 
Caeital assets , net 41,401 209,717 66,765 36,760 2,545,851 ~900,494 

Total noncurrent assets 45,138 315,381 71,435 40~65 4,660~14 5, 13~433 
Total assets 51745 367251 78381 43199 5181 834 5 722 410 

Deferred OutOOlll of Resources 
Total deferred outflows of resources 

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 51 ,745 367,251 78,381 43,199 5,181,834 5,722,410 

Ualilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable 647 5,641 857 544 123,714 131,403 
Accrued liabilities and other 1).27 18,151 2,236 657 222,118 244,389 
Unearned income 971 4,183 46 63,327 68,527 
Lons -tenn debt-current eortion 272,026 272,026 

Total current liabilities 2,845 27,975 3,093 1 ~47 681,185 716,345 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Accrued liabilities and other 1,704 18,468 2,931 309 181,948 205,360 
Unearned income 3,158 3,158 
Lon&-tenn debt 1,010,481 1,010,481 

Total noncurrent liabilities 1,704 18,468 ~931 309 1,195,587 1~18,999 
Total liabilities 4549 46443 6024 1556 1876 772 1935 344 

Deferred lnOOlll of Resources 
Total deferred inflows of resources 

Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources 4,549 46,443 6,024 1,556 t,876,m 1 ,935~ 

Net Position 
Unrestricted 661 1,835 (3,961) 2,014 811,807 812,356 
Restricted 

Expendable 4,117 44,738 8,480 2,869 943,987 1,004,191 
Nonexpendable 1,017 64,711 1,074 222,564 289,366 

Net investment in caeital assets 41,401 209,524 66,764 36,760 1 ~26,704 1,681,153 
Total net eosition s 471196 $ 3201808 $ 7~357 $ 41,643 $ 3,3051062 $ 3? 871066 
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Statements of Net Position by Campus 
June 30,2013 (in thousands) 

Crookston Duluth Mlrris Rochester NnQties Total 
Assets 
Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 5,815 $ 38,472 $ 6,917 $ (1,790) $ 144,592 $ 194,006 
Short-term investllllnts 89,534 89,534 
Receivables, net 94 7,573 676 1,264 287,414 297,021 
Inventories 152 2,218 121 20,063 22,554 
Student loans receivable, net 104 1,391 226 12,136 13,857 
Prepaid elqlenses 31 412 41 11,544 12,028 
Other assets 376 376 

Total current assets 61196 501066 71981 ~526l 5651659 6291376 

Noncurrent assets 
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 87,005 87,005 
lnves tllllnts 2,881 86,492 3,133 1,796,650 1,889,156 
Receivables, net 50 3,643 455 4,148 
Student loan receivables, net 511 8,320 1,150 44,107 54,088 
Prepaid elqlenses 5,636 5,636 
Other assets 15 15 
Ca[!ital assets1 net 4~442 214,118 681610 39,769 215111975 2,876,914 

Total noncurrent assets 451834 3081930 ~943 431412 4,445,843 419161962 
Total assets 52,030 3581996 80,924 42,886 5,0111502 5,546~38 

Deferred OutOOM of Resources 
Total deferred outflows of resources 

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 521030 3581996 80,924 42,886 5z0111502 5,546,338 

Uahilities 
Current liabilities 

Accounts payable 578 4,241 768 379 128,988 134,954 
Accrued liabilities and other 1,691 16,892 2,31 5 657 217,846 239,401 
Unearned incoltll 1,018 4,166 142 51 63,368 68,745 
Long-term debt-current [!Ortion 2851416 2851416 

Total current liabilities 3J:.87 25J.99 3,225 11087 6951618 7282 16 

Noncurrent liabilities 
Accrued liabilities and other 1,804 17,398 2,700 275 162,387 184,564 
Unearned incollll 162 162 
Lon a-term debt 1,0151314 1zD151314 

Total noncurrent liabilities 11804 171398 21700 275 1p 71863 1~1040 
Total liabilities 51091 421697 51925 1,362 118731481 119282 56 

DeferredlnOOM ofResources 
Total deferred inflows of resources 

Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources 51091 4'b697 51925 1,362 118731481 11928,556 

Net Posltiou 
Unrestricted 1,398 7,909 1,627 (522) 809,734 820,146 
Restricted 

Bq>endable 2,427 35,187 3,946 2,2n 821,982 865,819 
Nonelqlendable 1,018 59,085 1,052 216,446 277,601 

Net investltllnt in cal!ital assets 421096 2141118 681374 391769 1,289,859 11654J:.16 
Total net [!Osition $ 461939 $ 316J:.99 $ 741999 $ 411524 $ 311381021 $ 31617,782 
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Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position by Campus 
Year ended June 30,2014 (in thousands) 

Crookston Duluth Morris Roc:bester TwinGties Total 
Rewnues 
Operating revenues 

Student tuition and fees , net $ 11,345 $ 90,151 $ 10,037 $ 7,182 $ 614,106 $ 732,821 
Federal grants and contracts 226 8,292 294 471,365 480,177 
State and other government grants 68 4,312 51 59,417 63,848 
Nongovernmental grants and contracts 306 2,412 1,496 21 288,559 292,794 
Student loan interest income 16 280 30 1,505 1,831 
Sales and services of educational activities, net 422 4,843 205 37 139,796 145,303 
Auxiliary enterprises, net 3,935 37,130 7,438 1,738 326,208 376,449 
Other O(!eratins revenues 137 137 

Total O(!eratins revenues 16,318 147,420 19,551 8,978 1,901 ,093 2,093,360 

nses 
Operating e>qlenses 

Educational and general 
Instruction 9,872 68,042 12,423 2,499 676,643 769,479 
Research 113 18,327 1,098 619 659,561 679,718 
Public service 317 8,238 746 19 243,821 253,141 
Academic support 3,077 24,191 4,571 1,386 361,702 394,927 
Student services 2,521 14,623 4,512 1,636 93,283 116,575 
Institutional support 2,434 12,690 2,901 5,119 233,497 256,641 
Operation and maintenance of plant 4,207 26,346 6,561 143 248,681 285,938 
Scholarships and fellowships 424 1,931 1,245 89 50,830 54,519 
Depreciation 2,249 12,611 4,239 3,140 170,466 192,705 

Auxiliary enterprises 5,770 30,672 8,949 160 210,517 256,068 
Other oeeratin& e:!l!enses1 net {6! 59 !42) 572 583 

Total ol!eratins e~enses 30,978 217,730 47J:.03 14,810 2,949,573 3,260J:.21 
Ol!ratig IAJSs ~ 14,660) p 0,310) ~27,652) ~5,832) {1,048,480) ~ 1 . 166,934) 

Non!!l!ratig Rewnues CEtornses} 
Federal appropriations 19,072 19,072 
State appropriations 8,926 35,592 19,158 7,597 543,518 614,791 
Grants 4,328 23,171 5,848 167,548 200,895 
Gifts 778 5,283 1,153 71 189,887 197,172 
Investment income, net 228 4,342 259 229,578 234,407 
Interest on capital asset-related debt (45,637) (45,637) 
Other nonol!eratin& revenues !e:!l!enses !·net 7 11,841) 333 ~219! ~200) {1,920) 
Net nonoeeratins; revenues 14,267 66,547 26,751 7,449 1,103,766 IJ:.181780 

Income ~s} Before Other Rewnues !393) (3,763) !901) 1,617 55~6 51 ,846 

Capital appropriations 83,081 83,081 
Capital grants and gifts 1,055 (39) 21,913 22,929 
Additions to permanent endowments 2,833 28 8,567 11,428 
Transfers 3,737 24,143 2,568 1,912 (32,360) 
Other internal charses p,o8n !19,759) {4J:.98) p,410) 30,554 
Total other revenues {e!!l!enses l 650 8J:.72 {1,741} !1,498) 111,755 117,438 

Increase (!!!crease} in Net Position 257 4,509 G,642) 119 167,041 169~ 

Net (!Osition at bes innin& of~ear 46,939 316~ 74,999 41,524 3,138,021 3,617,782 

Net (!OSition at end of~ear $ 47,196 $ 320,808 $ 72,357 $ 41,643 $ 3,305,062 $ 3,787,066 
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Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position by Campus 
Year ended June 30, 2013 (in thousands) 

Crookston Dnlntb Mlrris Rochester TlWnOties Total 
Rewnnes 
Operating revenues 

Student tuition and fees, net $ 10,906 $ 91,844 $ 10,440 $ 5,%2 $ 601,358 $ 720,510 
Federal grants and contracts 462 7,%1 421 50 488,550 497,444 
State and other govemm:nt grants 39 2,480 31 2 58,223 60,775 
Nongovemm:ntal grants and contracts 404 2,985 685 166 273,964 278,204 
Student loan interest incom: 19 304 46 1,498 1,867 
Sales and services of educational activities, net 393 4,717 190 12 150,661 155,973 
Auxilial)' enterprises, net 3,875 37,235 5,950 1,392 317,007 365,459 
Other ol!eratin& revenues 135 135 

Total ol!eratin& revenues 16,098 147,526 11z763 7,584 1 ,891~96 2,080,367 

nses 
Operating elqlenses 

Educational and general 
Instruction 9,545 61,806 12,134 2,030 652,081 737,596 
Research 139 17,265 919 516 637,712 656,551 
Public service 565 7,827 521 117 240,227 249,257 
Academic support 3,106 23,758 4,795 1,523 334,083 367,265 
Student services 2,526 13,553 4,553 1,718 87,880 110,230 
Institutional support 2,728 13,045 3,097 4,394 174,055 197,319 
Operation and maintenance of plant 4,471 24,640 6,261 231,622 266,994 
Scholarships and fellowships 433 1,985 1,209 116 46,692 50,435 
Depreciation 1,747 12,472 3,881 3,072 171,967 193,139 

Auxilial)' enterprises 5,128 31,047 6,946 137 192,153 235,411 
Other ol!eratins e!!J!enses , net ~82 5 ~532 75 19 

Total ol!eratins e!!l!enses 30,380 207,403 44,263 13,623 2,768,547 3,064,216 

O(!ratina; Loss ~ 14,2822 ~59,8712 ~26.5002 • ~6,0392 ~877, 15Q ~983,849~ 

Non!!l!rating Rewnues f'&oenses) 
Federal appropriations 22,039 22,039 
State appropriations 8,541 30,816 18,756 7,428 509,950 575,491 
Gants 4,595 22,677 5,508 162,361 195,141 
Gifts 623 4,955 664 80 152,845 159,167 
Investm:nt incom:, net 204 4,156 256 118,181 122,797 
Interest on capital asset-related debt (44,035) (44,035) 
Other nono11eratins revenues ~e~nses l, net 15 {272 283 ~52 3~7 3,433 
Net nonol!eratins revenues 13,978 62,507 25,467 7,503 924,578 1,034,033 

Income l!:!!sl Before Otber Rewnues ~304l 2,630 {lp 332 1,464 47,427 50,184 

Capital appropriations 98,396 98,396 
Capital grants and gifts 555 31 5,800 22,415 28,801 
Additions to permanent endowm:nts 6,153 6 6,299 12,458 
Transfers 5,673 (13,236) 4,067 14,801 (11,305) 
Other internal ch!!!]leS ~3, 122~ p 9,662l ~4,2092 p,005l 29,998 
Total other revenues (e!!l!enses l ~551 {26,190l (105) 17,596 145,803 139,655 

Inereae ~crease) in Net Position 2J:.47 (23,560l ~ 1 , 138l 19,060 193~0 189,839 

Net !!osition at bes innins of~ear 44,692 339,859 76,137 g 464 2,944,791 3,427,943 

Net !!osition at end ofl:ear $ 46,939 $ 316,299 s 74,999 $ 41,524 $ 3,138,021 $ 3,617? 82 
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80 Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other 
Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards Independent Auditors' Report on Additional 
Information 
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Deloitte. Deloltte & Touche LLP 
Suite 2800 
50 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
USA 
Tel: +1 612 397 4000 
Fax: +1 612 397 4450 
www.deloitte.com 

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND 
OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

The Board of Regents 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated statement of net position of the University 
of Minnesota {the "University") as of June 30, 2014, the related consolidated statements of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the 
consolidated financial statements, which collectively comprise the University's basic consolidated financial 
statements, and have issued our report thereon dated October 29, 2014. Our report includes a reference to 
other auditors who audited the financial statements of the discretely presented component units, as 
described in our report on the University's consolidated financial statements. This report does not include the 
results of the other auditors' testing of internal control over financial reporting or compliance and other 
matters that are reported on separately by those auditors. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered the University's 
internal control over financial reporting {internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the University's internal 
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the University's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in 
internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial 
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, 
yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses 
or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in 
internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that 
have not been identified. 

Memberd 
Deloltle Touche Tohmatau 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the University's consolidated financial statements 
are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material 
effect on the determination of consolidated financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such 
an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are 
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control 
or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 
communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

u...P 
October 29, 2014 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents                                   December 12, 2014 

 

 

Agenda Item: Consent Report 

 

     

 Review  X Review + Action   Action    Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Regent Richard Beeson 

 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

To seek Board of Regents approval of items in the Consent Report, as required in Board of Regents 

Policy: Reservation and Delegation of Authority. 

 

Items for consideration: 

 

A. Report of the All-University Honors Committee 

The President recommends approval of the All-University Honors Committee 

recommendations forwarded to the Board of Regents in a letter dated December 4, 2014. 

 

B. Gifts 

The President recommends approval of the Summary Report of Gifts to the University of 

Minnesota through October 31, 2014 (attached). 

 

C.  Report of a Special Naming Committee 

A Special Naming Committee recommends approval of a University naming forwarded to the 

Board of Regents in a letter dated December 4, 2014. 

 

 

President’s Recommendation 

 

The President recommends approval of the Consent Report. 

 

 

 

 This is a report required by Board policy.  
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents                           December 12, 2014 

 

 

Agenda Item: Report of the Faculty Consultative Committee 

 

     

 Review   Review + Action   Action   X Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Rebecca Ropers-Huilman, Professor, College of Education and Human 

Development; Chair, Faculty Consultative Committee 

 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

To provide the Board of Regents with an update on the goals and accomplishments of the Faculty 

Consultative Committee throughout the year.   

 

Background Information 

 

The chair of the Faculty Consultative Committee provides regular updates to the Board of Regents 

throughout the year.  The last update occurred in June 2014.   

 

 

X This is a report required by Board policy.  
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FACULTY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 
December 12, 2014 

 

Chair Beeson, Vice Chair Johnson, Members of the Board and President Kaler: 

 

This is the fall semester report provided by the Faculty Consultative Committee to the Board of 

Regents. The purpose is to inform you of some of the issues that are on the minds of faculty and 

to bring you up to date with some of the items that are being discussed by faculty governance. 

 

As is our practice, the FCC held a retreat in late August, the purpose of which was to identify 

and expand our understandings of issues that are important to the University of Minnesota. 

Within that broad agenda, we brought in panels of administrators, staff, faculty, and students to 

discuss issues related to diversity and equity, graduate and undergraduate education, the roles 

and experiences of non-tenure track faculty, and the effects of the external environment on the 

University. Following that discussion, we identified several areas which we were particularly 

interested in focusing on during this academic year. 

 

Equity and Diversity 

Many people at the University of Minnesota understand that scholarly excellence requires a 

diversity of views. Many also realize that in order for a diversity of views to be respectfully 

honored and integrated into all university functions, we need to work toward equity in addition to 

diversity. Throughout the institution, efforts have been made to move toward diversity and 

equity. Some examples of these efforts include conversations that the Office of Equity and 

Diversity has initiated with deans to help them prioritize their collegiate goals in this area. These 

conversations will help to institutionalize and provide support for equity and diversity efforts. 

Each college was also charged with reviewing salaries to identify if there are any inequities in 

compensation and, if so, to correct them. We will learn about the outcomes and future plans of 

each college’s salary equity review process in the spring. The University’s commitment to equity 

and diversity has also resulted in many discussions about how to enrich our faculty by recruiting 

and retaining outstanding colleagues with diverse perspectives, identities, and experiences. The 

FCC hopes to be a partner in moving the University toward greater equity and diversity to 

enhance our excellence. We continue to seek clarity about who has responsibility for this 

important work, and how we can make better progress.  

 

Graduate Education 

Without a doubt, graduate education is important for every aspect of our mission. Graduate 

students increase their knowledge and skills in their chosen fields while studying at the 

University. They also fuel the institution by sharing with other students and with faculty their 

enthusiasm and insights related to their subject matter and the grand challenges in their fields. In 

this way, graduate students are essential to the quality of a research university. The Board of 

Regents has heard quite often about graduate education in the last years, and many of us in the 

institution have been actively reflecting on how we can do better in this area. Toward that end, 

we have engaged with Provost Hanson and her staff as they move forward with the 

implementation of a re-envisioned administrative structure that will better support the wide range 

of post-baccalaureate programs that we have at the University. We also look forward to 
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enriching graduate education through the implementation of the strategic plan and its focus on 

grand challenges and excellence throughout the university. We expect that quality and funding of 

graduate education will remain high on the priority list of our shared governance system.  

 

Faculty Engagement 

Faculty members have many different roles and employment relationships with the University. 

In order for faculty in these various roles to achieve excellence individually and in collaboration 

with colleagues and students, they need to feel valued and engaged in their units. In this regard, 

we look forward to seeing the results of the first two years of data from the engagement survey to 

determine more conclusively how the University might better support engaging work 

environments for faculty and staff. We know that we must also have a robust system of review 

and assessment that supports tenure-track, tenured, and contract faculty in making their greatest 

contributions to the University. While we believe we already have a robust faculty assessment 

system, with recent and forthcoming changes in place to enhance that system further, we 

recognize that there are differences in current review processes across the University. We 

continue to emphasize the need to assess both faculty work and the academic contexts in which it 

happens to foster faculty engagement. 

 

Parental Leave/Caregiver Support 

The greatest number of responses to our call for faculty members’ ideas about FCC’s priorities 

this year came in the area of support for faculty who are caregivers of family members. The 

University’s support for caregivers was considered in one of our senate committees last year, but 

many faculty believe that we are not yet where we need to be with our policies. We are hopeful 

that we can continue to work with the administration to create a more family-friendly 

environment that leads to a valuing (and likely enhanced performance) of faculty with various 

familial relationships. In order to achieve our goal of recruiting and retaining an excellent and 

diverse faculty who are poised to shape their fields, this is an important focus. 

 

Strategic Plan 

We understand the benefit of aligning our thinking with the University’s strategic plan. At our 

October senate meeting, faculty, staff, and students engaged in robust discussion about the plan 

and were largely complimentary of both the effort invested in the planning process as well as its 

outcome. We are excited to be in the implementation stage, and look forward to working with 

regents, administrators, faculty colleagues, students, and community members as we fulfill the 

plan’s promise. 

 

Chris Uggen, who serves as the Vice Chair of the FCC this year, and I look forward to working 

with the regents to maintain strong shared governance at the University of Minnesota. We know 

that we stand on the shoulders of those who came before us in these roles, and we particularly 

are thankful to Will Durfee who served as the FCC Chair last year. We hope to continue the 

tradition of excellence that characterizes the University of Minnesota. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Rebecca Ropers-Huilman, Professor of Higher Education in the 

Department of Organizational Leadership, Policy, and Development, and Chair, Faculty 

Consultative Committee 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents Meeting  December 12, 2014  

 

 

Agenda Item: 2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report 

     

X Review   Review + Action   Action    Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Karen Hanson, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

The annual University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report provides the Board of Regents 

with information needed to fulfill its public accountability. 

 

Throughout the year, the Board and others use the report as a reference guide to the University’s 

progress toward strategic goals. This year’s report highlights quantitative and qualitative data that 

demonstrates the University’s success in remaining accessible, attracting outstanding students, 

offering a great student experience, graduating students prepared for success, conducting 

breakthrough research, engaging with communities, and being a productive and efficient 

organization. 

 

Background Information 

 

In 2000, the Board approved the creation of the University Plan, Performance, and Accountability 

Report. In its resolution, the Board noted that it “…holds itself accountable to the public for 

accomplishing the mission of the University” and that the report was to become the principal 

annual documentation of that accountability.   

 

The first report was published in 2001. In 2014, the timetable for the production of the report 

shifted to December. The 2014 edition is the 13th edition produced. 

X

  
This is a report required by Board policy.  
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and 

Accountability Report

Board of Regents

December 12, 2014

Karen Hanson, Senior Vice President For Academic Affairs and Provost
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Education
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Maria Lee, majoring 
in Geography and 
pursuing minors in 
Park and Protected 
Area Management 
and Outdoor 
Recreation and 
Education.
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Anne Gair, graduated 
with distinction from 
Morris in 2014, 
currently enrolled in 
medical school on 
the Twin Cities 
campus.
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Gabriel Ramirez-
Hernandez , 
majoring in 
psychology and 
French studies. 
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Maura Williams-
Freier, majoring in 
Child Psychology and 
Spanish. 
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Basil Mahayni, Ph.D. 
student in geography. 
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Gold Medalist Gopher iGEM team 172 of 366
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Carolyn Shaw-
Beaulieu, UMD ’13
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Linah Mairura, 
B.S. ’06 

Eddie Mairura, 
B.S. ’07 and M.D. ’11
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Larissa Anderson, 
B.A. ’99, M.A. ’03
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Jack Brewer,
B.S. ’01, M.Ed. ’02
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Teigan Gulliver,
CivE ’08
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Wemimo Abbey, 
UMC ’13
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Research and 
Discovery
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

David Pui, 
Distinguished 
McKnight University 
Professor,
Department of 
Mechanical 
Engineering
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Rose Brewer, 
Morse-Alumni 
Distinguished 
Teaching Professor 
of African American 
& African Studies
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Outreach and 
Public Service
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Nolan Meyer, 
UMR student
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Katie Winter, 
UMM student
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2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

Students working with the UMD 
Sustainable Agriculture Project 188 of 366



2014 University Plan, Performance, and Accountability Report

University Mission
The University of Minnesota, founded in the belief 
that all people are enriched by understanding, is 
dedicated to the advancement of learning and the 
search for truth; to the sharing of this knowledge 
through education for a diverse community; and to 
the application of this knowledge to benefit the 
people of the state, the nation, and the world. 
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1851

'&(%&)*+,-.
Eric W. Kaler, President
Karen Hanson, Senior Vice President for Academic A!airs 

and Provost

/"00&1&*.($%.23+""0*
Carlson School of Management
Center for Allied Health Programs
College of Biological Sciences
College of Continuing Education
College of Design
College of Education and Human Development
College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences
College of Liberal Arts
College of Pharmacy
College of Science and Engineering
College of Veterinary Medicine
Humphrey School of Public A!airs
Law School
Medical School
School of Dentistry
School of Nursing
School of Public Health

149 undergraduate degree programs; 171 master’s degree 
programs; 100 doctoral degree programs; and 6 professional 
programs in law, dentistry, medicine, pharmacy, and 
veterinary medicine

24#%&$4.5$)"006&$4.7!(00.89:;<
Undergraduate 30,135 (59%)
Graduate 12,711 (25%)
Professional 3,733 (7%)
Non-degree 4,568 (9%)
Total  51,147

56-0"=&&*.7!(00.89:;<
Direct Academic Providers 5,491 (24%)
Fellows, Trainees, and Students    5,847 (26%)
 in Academic Jobs
Higher Education Mission Support   3,516 (15%)
Intercollegiate Athletics 99 (<1%)
Facilities-Related Jobs 1,219 (5%)
Organizational Support 5,768 (25%) 
Leadership 989 (4%)
Total Employees 22,929

Undergraduate 7,594 (60%)
Master’s 3,269 (26%)
Doctoral & Professional 1,794 (14%)
Total 12,657

/(6-#*.>+=*,3(0.2,?&.789:@<
Minneapolis 
Number of Buildings  162
Assignable Square Feet 10,938,740

St. Paul
Number of Buildings 99
Assignable Square Feet 2,509,299

.
!"#$%&&%'(
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1895—Normal School at Duluth
1921—Duluth State Teachers College
1947—University of Minnesota Duluth

'()*#+,-&(%&.+/0*,
Lendley (Lynn) Black, Chancellor

'"11&2&+,($%,34/""1+
College of Education and Human Service Professions
College of Liberal Arts
Continuing Education
Graduate School
Labovitz School of Business and Economics
School of Fine Arts
Swenson College of Science and Engineering

54(%&)04,6(.7$&.+/0*+
College of Pharmacy
Medical School Duluth

13 bachelor’s degrees in 82 majors; two-year program at the 
School of Medicine and College of Pharmacy; 21 gradu-
ate programs; participates in three all-university doctoral 
programs

37#%&$7,8$."11)&$7,9!(11,:;<=>
Undergraduate 9,120 (82%)
Graduate 715 (6%)
Professional* 355 (3%)
Non-degree 903 (8%)
Total 11,093
*Granted by Twin Cities campus, delivered at Duluth campus. 

8)*1"?&&+,9!(11,:;<=>
Direct Academic Providers 675 (35%)
Fellows, Trainees, and Students     234 (12%) 
 in Academic Jobs 
Higher Education Mission Support    258 (13%)
Intercollegiate Athletics 35 (2%)
Facilities-Related Jobs  149 (8%)
Organizational Support  495 (26%)
University Leadership 82 (4%)
Total Employees 1,928

Bachelor’s 2,047 (91%)
Master’s 205 (9%)
Doctoral 2 (0.1%)
Total 2,254

'()*#+,6/?+04(1,30@&,9:;<A>
Number of Buildings 81
Assignable Square Feet 1,894,875

$219.6 million
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#8$"-*$JD*(/#($K#''*,*$#8$J)+*()*$&(4$L(,+(**.+(,1$
K*("*.$8#.$M&"*.$&(4$"-*$L(=+.#(6*("1$N&.,*$N&7*/$
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T6*.+)&($A(4+&($J"04+*/1$"-*$T6*.+)&($A(4+&($V.#G*)"$

.&"//0/1'"#'#-)'2/03)%*0#4'+5'
60//)*+#"'7$&$#-
>-*$:(+=*./+"3$#8$;+((*/#"&$<0'0"-$B:;<C$
)#(40)"*4$&$/3/"*6&"+)$5'&((+(,$5.#)*//$40.+(,$"-*$
WF!FX!!$&)&4*6+)$3*&.$"#$)'&.+83$+"/$6+//+#($&(4$"#$
+4*("+83$&$)&650/$=+/+#(1$)#.*$=&'0*/1$&(4$,#&'/9$>-*$
:;<$J".&"*,+)$V'&($+/$"-*$5.#40)"$#8$&($+()'0/+=*1$
)#''&%#.&"+=*$5.#)*//$+(=#'=+(,$"-*$*("+.*$)&650/$
&/$D*''$&/$<0'0"-$)#660(+"3$'*&4*./9$T($#(,#+(,$
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%-C/8+):U-/:+%/:/5+(> #CE12< %;:11 )-</-0:/5 +IRKOJS+ JJP MRP LIP

%-C/850.+&112.-29+(>A
$=W:0=9X2115

#CE12< G2=?9245 )-</-0:/5 +IVKTOO+ JIP MMP NRP

(>+-Q+G:99>A):0/;-C/8 #CE12< G2=?9245 )-</-0:/5 +NKRIT+ JRP MJP NLP

(>+-Q+G2<827:.A+
)5:0E-0.

#CE12< B:075 )-</-0:/5 +JKMNT+ JSP OJP NNP

!
"#$#%& '#($)* +,-./ "0*%0-,%/ !112341! 456 786 796

(>+-Q+*-0/8+,:0-12.:A+
#CE12< B:075 )-</-0:/5 +RLKRSR+ JIP MLP JJP

(>+-Q+*-0/850.+&-W: #CE12< G2=?9245 )-</-0:/5 +IRKRMS+ JMP JVP NRP

Y59/50.+G2<827:.+(> #CE12< G2=?9245 )-</-0:/5 +RVKONJ+ MNP MIP NRP

Y59/50.+Y:982.7/-.+(> #CE12< G2=?9245
#-9/?G:9/50H9+

+IVKJSS+ NVP NTP JRP
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1910—University of Minnesota, West Central School of 
             Agriculture
1960—University of Minnesota Morris

'()*#+,-&(%&.+/0*,,
Jacqueline Johnson, Chancellor

1020+0"$+
Education Division
Humanities Division
Science and Mathematics Division
Social Sciences Division

34 undergraduate degree programs; 8 pre-professional 
programs

34#%&$4,5$."66)&$4,7!(66,89:;<
Undergraduate  1,803 (95%)
Non-degree       96 (5%)
Total  1,899 

5)*6"=&&+,7!(66,89:;<
Direct Academic Providers 164 (38%)
Fellows, Trainees, and Students  2 (<1%)
     in Academic Jobs    
Higher Education Mission Support 29 (7%)
Intercollegiate Athletics 21 (5%)
Facilities-Related Jobs 46 (11%)
Organizational Support 143 (33%)
University Leadership 28 (6%)
Total Employees 433

Bachelor’s  372

'()*#+,>/=+0?(6,30@&,789:A<
Number of Buildings 36
Assignable Square Feet 599,432

$47.2 million
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!"#$$%$&'#('()*'+$%,*-.%(/'01'
2%$$*.0(#'20--%.
#$%%&'(')'*%+*,-&.)/0+1)2+')+//%$3,4)*5%$6-5)&*')
-$3,%1+1.,)'7'*,8)&1)9::;<)+14)5+')',%3,4)+')+)
-6&4&1-)=%+8,2$%>)=$%).+8/6')&1&*&+*&3,')'&1.,)*5,1?)
@,.,1*)%,3&,2').$8/0,*,4)&14,/,14,1*07)A7)*5,)
.+8/6')/0+11&1-).$88&**,,)+14)0,+4,%'5&/)*,+8)'5$2)
*5+*)#$%%&')5+')8+4,)/%$-%,'')*$2+%4)$%).$8/0,*,4)

*5,)$%&-&1+0)/0+1?)B,0,.*)'*%+*,-&.)+..$8/0&'58,1*')+%,)
4,'.%&A,4)&1)*5,)=$00$2&1-)',.*&$1'?

34#5*6%4'7*$(*-'10-'8$-%4)6*$(
#$%%&'),'*+A0&'5,4)+).,1*,%)=$%)+.+4,8&.),1%&.58,1*)
*$)/%$8$*,)614,%-%+46+*,)%,',+%.5<)'*647)+A%$+4<)
+1)C5$1$%'D),E/,%&,1.,<)+14)1+*&$1+0)'*64,1*)
'.5$0+%'5&/'?)F1)*5,)/+'*)',3,%+0)7,+%'<)*5%,,)#$%%&')
'*64,1*')5+3,)A,,1)1+8,4)G%68+1)'.5$0+%')+14)*2$)
5+3,)A,,1)1+8,4)H4+00)'.5$0+%'?)I,+%07)5+0=)$=)#$%%&')

%,',+%.5)$%)+%*&'*&.)/%$46.*&$1)A7)*5,)*&8,)*5,7)
-%+46+*,)+14)"J)/,%.,1*)5+3,)'*64&,4)+A%$+4?

8$-0""6*$('90#".
#$%%&')5+').$1*&16,4)*$)&1.%,+',)+14)'6//$%*)&*')
168A,%')$=)&1*,%1+*&$1+0)'*64,1*')K1$2)L)/,%.,1*)$=)
*5,)'*64,1*)/$/60+*&$1M)+14)'*64,1*')$=).$0$%)K1$2)9J)
/,%.,1*)$=)*5,)'*64,1*)/$/60+*&$1M?)

0&A,%+0)+%*').$00,-,)+'),3&4,1.,4)A7)1+*&$1+0)%+1>&1-')
+14)A7)&*')%,.,&/*)$=)',3,%+0)/%,'*&-&$6')=$614+*&$1)
-%+1*'N+)O$2+%4)O6-5,')#,4&.+0)F1'*&*6*,)P%+1*)
*$)/%$8$*,)*5,)'6..,'')$=)'*64,1*')&1)A&$0$-7)
+14)+)#+%-+%,*)Q?)R+%-&00)=$614+*&$1)-%+1*)*$)
4,3,0$/)+)0,+4,%'5&/)/%$-%+8)2&*5)+1),8/5+'&')$1)
'6'*+&1+A&0&*7?)G2$)'688,%)A%&4-,)/%$-%+8')'6//$%*)
*5,)'6..,'')$=)&1*,%1+*&$1+0)'*64,1*')KBGSTTQ@)

/%$-%+8)'6//$%*')*5,)'6..,'')$=),1*,%&1-)'*64,1*')
=%$8)614,%%,/%,',1*,4)-%$6/'?)

F1)+44&*&$1<)#$%%&')5+')A,.$8,)+)1+*&$1+0)0,+4,%)&1)
'6'*+&1+A&0&*7<)+)8$4,0).$8861&*7)=$%)%,1,2+A0,)
,1,%-7)+14)'6'*+&1+A0,)0&3&1-?)G5,).+8/6')+1*&.&/+*,')
+.5&,3&1-)*5,)-$+0)$=).+%A$1)1,6*%+0&*7)A7)9:9:<)

/$2,%?)U1)+3,%+-,<)J:V)$=).+8/6'),0,.*%&.&*7).$8,')
=%$8)2&14W)*5,).$8A&1,4)5,+*&1-)+14).$$0&1-)'7'*,8)
6',')0$.+0)A&$8+'')*$)5,+*)+14).$$0)*5,).+8/6')+14)
/6*')8$1,7)A+.>)&1*$)*5,)0$.+0),.$1$87?)

Q)1,2)+%%+7)$=)'$0+%)/+1,0'<)=614,4)*5%$6-5)*5,)#+4,)
&1)#&11,'$*+)/%$-%+8)+14)&1'*+00,4)&1)=+00)9:!"<)
2&00)/%$3&4,)5+0=)$=)*5,),0,.*%&.&*7)=$%)#$%%&'(')1,2)
%,'&4,1.,)5+00<)*5,)P%,,1)X%+&%&,)R$8861&*7?)#$%%&')
'*64,1*')5+3,)0,4)&1)*5,)4,3,0$/8,1*)$=)+)%,.7.0&1-)
/%$-%+8)+14)+).$04)2,+*5,%).$8/$'*&1-)/%$-%+8?)Q00)
*5,',)&1&*&+*&3,')/%$3&4,)+)4,8$1'*%+*&$1)+14)%,',+%.5)
/0+*=$%8)=$%)=+.60*7)+14)=$%)'*64,1*')&1)0&1,)2&*5)
#$%%&'(')0&A,%+0)+%*')8&''&$1?

7066:$%(/'8$&#&*6*$(
G5,).+8/6'),1-+-,')&*')0$.+0).$8861&*&,')&1)+)3+%&,*7)
$=)2+7'<)&1.064&1-)*5%$6-5)*5,)R,1*,%)=$%)B8+00)

'6'*+&1+A&0&*7?)

!"#$'10-';:(:-*'<:44*..
Y&*5)*5,',)+..$8/0&'58,1*')&1)8&14<)*5,)#$%%&')
.+8/6')/0+1)=$%)=6*6%,)'6..,'')&1.064,')=+.&0&*&,')
%,1$3+*&$1W),15+1.,4),==$%*')%,0+*,4)*$)*5,)%,*,1*&$1)
+14)-%+46+*&$1)$=)+)4&3,%',)'*64,1*)/$/60+*&$1W)
C*%+1'0+*&$1D)$=)*5,)0&A,%+0)+%*')&1*$)8,+1&1-=60)2$%>)
,E/,%&,1.,'W).$1*&16,4)+**,1*&$1)*$)*5,)'6//$%*)$=)
=+.60*7W).%,+*&3,)6',')$=),T,+%1&1-)+14)*,.51$0$-7)

=+.,)8&''&$1W),E/+1'&$1)$=)*5,)0&3&1-)+14)0,+%1&1-)
0+A$%+*$%7)&1)*5,)%,-&$1W)+14)%,+0&Z+*&$1)$=)*5,)
.+8/6'(')%$0,)&1).$1*%&A6*&1-)*$)+)%,'&0&,1*).$8861&*7)
&1)*5,)*$21)$=)#$%%&'?)

!"#$%&"'()*"+,"-.#/)#$%%&')&')0&'*,4)+')+)4&'*%&.*)$1)
*5,)1+*&$1+0)5&'*$%&.)%,-&'*%7?)G2$)5&'*$%&.).+8/6')
A6&04&1-')5+3,)A,,1)%,1$3+*,4)&1)%,.,1*)7,+%')*$)
/%$3&4,)2,0.$8&1-)+14)=61.*&$1+0)0,+%1&1-<)%,',+%.5<)
+14)&1*,%+.*&$1)'/+.,')=$%).+8/6')8,8A,%'?)U1,)
$=)*5,',)A6&04&1-')5+')+.5&,3,4)TSS[)-$04)'*+*6'?)

.$1'*%6.*,4)46%&1-)*5,)0+*,)1&1,*,,1*5)+14),+%07)
*2,1*&,*5).,1*6%7<)+%,)&1+..,''&A0,)=$%)+17$1,)2&*5)
8$A&0&*7)&''6,'?)#$%%&')5+').%+=*,4)+)/0+1)*5+*)
.$8A&1,').+8/6')%,'$6%.,'<)O&-5,%)S46.+*&$1)Q'',*)
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#$%&%$'()*+,-(,.-/%01(2%3%,)-45,.&6-(,.-$%0(*$-(,.-

)7%&%-85*1.*,9&:-

!"#$%&%'()*++*%,--;7%-2(305&-01(,-*,215.%&-
(-$%,+'()*+,-+4-)7%-1*8$($<-)+-0$+'*.%-(-1%($,*,9-

2+33+,&=(-2%,)%$-)7()-0$+'*.%&-$%&%($276-

)%27,+1+9*2(16-(,.-(2(.%3*2-&500+$)-4+$-&)5.%,)&-*,-(,-

%,'*$+,3%,)-)7()-&500+$)&-2+11(8+$()*+,-(,.-)7%-5&%-+4-

0%$&+,(1-3+8*1%-.%'*2%&:-

."//%",,(0"%1"$-(>+$$*&?&-07<&*2(1-%.52()*+,-2%,)%$-
@(&-85*1)-*,-)7%-!ABC&6-@7%,6-8%4+$%-;*)1%-DE6--+,1<-

3%,?&-&0+$)&-@%$%-*,-%307(&*F%.:-;7%-4(2*1*)<-*&-,+)-

(81%-)+-7+5&%-)7%-3(,<-4%3(1%-()71%)%&-@7+-,+@-

0($)*2*0()%-*,-GHII-J*'*&*+,-DDD-&0+$)&-0$+9$(3&:-

>+$$*&?&-01(,-*,215.%&-4(2*1*)*%&-$%,+'()*+,-)7()-@*11-

$%05$0+&%-)7%-85*1.*,9-@*)7-(-4+25&-+,-@%11,%&&-(,.-

&)5.%,)-&522%&&-4+$-(11:-

>+$$*&?&-'(15%-0$+0+&*)*+,-*&-&)$+,96-&500+$)%.-8<-*)&-

01(2%-*,-)7%-3($K%)-(1+,9&*.%-3527-3+$%-%L0%,&*'%-

0$*'()%-1*8%$(1-($)&-2+11%9%&-(,.-8<-)7%-(.'(,)(9%&-

4+5,.-*,-8%*,9-0($)-+4-)7%-M,*'%$&*)<-+4->*,,%&+)(-

&<&)%3:-/%2$5*)*,9-(,.-$%)(*,*,9-,%@-&)5.%,)&-(,.-

3+'*,9-)7%3-)+@($.-9$(.5()*+,-($%-(3+,9-)7%-

2(305&?&-7*97%&)-0$*+$*)*%&:-D,-)7%-0(&)-)@+-<%($&6-

>+$$*&-7(&-&%25$%.-0$*'()%-4+5,.()*+,-45,.&-)+-

(..$%&&-&)5.%,)-&522%&&-(,.-$%)%,)*+,-*&&5%&-4+$-

)7+&%-@7+-7('%-)$(.*)*+,(11<-8%%,-5,.%$$%0$%&%,)%.-

*,-7*97%$-%.52()*+,6-85)-)7%$%-*&-3+$%-)+-8%-

(22+301*&7%.:-

2$#%,/#1&%'(13"(/&4"$#/(#$1,-(>+$$*&-*&-%L01+$*,9-
(,-*,*)*()*'%-)7()-@+51.-8%))%$-2+,,%2)-1*8%$(1-($)&-

(,.-2($%%$-9+(1&-8%9*,,*,9-@*)7-$%9*&)$()*+,-(,.-

2+,)*,5*,9-)7$+597-2+33%,2%3%,):-;7%-(*3-+4-

)7*&-0$+9$(3-*&-)+-(&&*&)-&)5.%,)&-*,-N)$(,&1()*,9O-

)7%-1*8%$(1-($)&-*,)+-3%(,*,9451-@+$K4+$2%-9+(1&-(,.-

45$)7%$-&)5.<-*,-9$(.5()%-(,.-0$+4%&&*+,(1-&27++1&:-

5"1#&%&%'(#(6&7"$,"(,186"%1(9*98/#1&*%-(I1)7+597-)7%-
$%)%,)*+,-(,.-9$(.5()*+,-9(0-8%)@%%,-&)5.%,)&-+4-2+1+$-

(,.-@7*)%-&)5.%,)&-*&-*,-4(2)-&3(11%$-)7(,-)7%-,()*+,(1-

('%$(9%-+,-)7%->+$$*&-2(305&6-)7%$%-*&-&)*11-@+$K-)+-8%-

.+,%:-;+-$%&0+,.-)+-)7*&-,%%.6->+$$*&-*&-0$%0($*,9-(-

9$(,)-)+-8%-&583*))%.-*,-&0$*,9-PC!"-5,.%$-)7%-4%.%$(1-

;/DQ-R)5.%,)-R500+$)-R%$'*2%&-0$+9$(3:

!"#$%&'()*#)$+&,*-&
>+$$*&-4(251)<-&(1($*%&-7('%-$%3(*,%.-8%1+@-)7%*$-0%%$-

9$+50-('%$(9%&-4+$-(-,538%$-+4-<%($&:-I1)7+597-45,.&-

7('%-8%%,-$%(11+2()%.-*,-)7%-0(&)-)7$%%-<%($&-)+-(..$%&&-

)7*&-*&&5%6-(27*%'*,9-2+30%)*)*'%-4(251)<-&(1($*%&-

$%3(*,&-(-2(305&-0$*+$*)<:-D,-(..*)*+,6->+$$*&-7(&-

$%(27%.-(-1%'%1-+4-0$+9$(33()*2-3()5$*)<-)7()-@+51.-

0%$3*)-)7%-%&)(81*&73%,)-+4-%,.+@%.-0$+4%&&+$&7*0&-+$-

27(*$&6-0($)*251($1<-*,-&*9,()5$%-($%(&-(,.S+$-*,-($%(&-

@7%$%-)7%$%-($%-1($9%-,538%$&-+4-&)5.%,)-3(T+$&=%:9:6-

;7%-2(305&?&-2(&%-&)()%3%,)-4+$-07*1(,)7$+0*2-&500+$)-

*&-%L0%2)%.-)+-*.%,)*4<-&+3%-+4-)7%&%-+00+$)5,*)*%&:

./*")-+-0
>+$$*&-*&-0*1+)*,9-(-,538%$-+4-*,*)*()*'%&-)7()-5&%-

)%27,+1+9<-(,.-%U%($,*,9-)+-%L0(,.-(,.-%,7(,2%-)7%-

)+-2+,)*,5%-)7*&-4+25&-*,)+-)7%-45)5$%:-V+$-%L(301%6-

*,-2++0%$()*+,-@*)7-)7%->2#7(*1-D,&)*)5)%-*,-)7%-;@*,-

H*)*%&6-*,.*'*.5(1-*,&)$53%,)(1-35&*2-*,&)$52)+$&-($%-

2+,.52)*,9-&+3%-+4-)7%*$-1%&&+,&-4$+3-)7%->2#7(*1-

4(251)<-4+$-35&*2-1%&&+,-*,&)$52)*+,-@*)7+5)-$%W5*$*,9-

.(,9%$+5&-@*,)%$-)$('%1:-

M&*,9-*,)%$(2)*'%-)%27,+1+9<6-)7%-%.52()*+,-0$+9$(3-

*&-%,1*&)*,9-)7%-&500+$)-+4->*,,%&+)(-)%(27%$&-+4-)7%-

<%($-(&-3%,)+$&-*,-(-&%3*,($-&%))*,9-4+$-*)&-0$+&0%2)*'%-

)%(27%$&:-I,.->+$$*&-*&-0($)-+4-(-4(251)<-2+11(8+$()*+,-

&500+$)%.-8<-)7%-;XIYUX-V+5,.()*+,-@7+&%-05$0+&%-

*&-)7%-2$%()*+,-+4-+,1*,%-2+5$&%&-*,-I3%$*2(,-D,.*(,-

G()*'%-&)5.%,)&:-;7%-9$(,)-&500+$)&-8+)7-)7%-2$%()*+,-

+4-)7%&%-2+5$&%&-(,.-(1&+-)7%-0$%&%,2%-+4-+,-2(305&-

4(251)<-3%,)+$&-)+-%,7(,2%-)7%-+,1*,%-%L0%$*%,2%:-

:816**$()/#,,$**+--Z%&)-2%,)$(1->*,,%&+)(-0$+'*.%&-

N9$(,.-27(11%,9%&O-)7()-4(2%-,+)-+,1<-)7%-$%9*+,-85)-

(1&+-)7%-,()*+,:-V$+3-*,'(&*'%-&0%2*%&-)+-)7%-*30(2)-

+4-21*3()%-27(,9%-)+-&5&)(*,(81%-(9$*251)5$%6-)7%-&*F%-

(,.-1+2()*+,-+4-)7%->+$$*&-2(305&-0+&*)*+,&-*)-(&-(-

$%&+5$2%-4+$-(..$%&&*,9-)7%&%-*&&5%&:-;7%-2(305&-

%,'*&*+,&-)7%-2$%()*+,-+4-(,-+5).++$-21(&&$++36-(,.-(-

$%2%,)-9*4)-+4-1(,.-0$+'*.%&-(-&0$*,98+($.-4+$-(-,538%$-

+4-*,*)*()*'%&:-
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!"#$%$"&'()*++,&$'$"#-#$%#&'(#)*+,+&#-.#.-)&(,+%/#&'(#
0,(1&+-%#-.#,()+2+(%&#0-334%+&+()5#&'(#013*4)#'1)#
6(/4%#0-%7(,)1&+-%)#8+&'#0-334%+&9#2(1:(,)#1%:#
*,+71&(#+%7()&-,)#&-#(;*2-,(#819)#+%#8'+0'#&'(#<-,,+)#
0-334%+&9#3+/'&#:(7(2-*#1)#1#:(3-%)&,1&+-%#*21&.-,3#
1%:#3-:(2#+%#340'#&'(#)13(#819#&'1&#&'(#013*4)#
'1)=#>%:(,#0-%)+:(,1&+-%#04,,(%&29#+)#1#*1,&%(,)'+*#
8+&'#&'(#<-,,+)#?,(1#)0'--2)#&-#(;*1%:#&'(#013*4)#

/1,:(%=#

@-,#+&)#*21%%+%/#*4,*-)()#&'(#<-,,+)#013*4)#'1)#

02-)()&#&-#12+/%+%/#8+&'#&'(#<-,,+)#013*4)A#:+)&+%0&+7(#
+:(%&+&9#1)#1#*462+0#2+6(,12#1,&)#0-22(/(=

!"#$ %&'$ %!()$*!%

+
,-./0-1 ,2/3+%245

627859/+
)57055+ !-/:1+

$.0-11;5./+
#50<5./+

(.=5070:=>
#50<5./+ #50<5./+

&.?9/:/5

@1A2-.+,-1> #02B:/5 %;:11 +CDEFG+ CHHI JFI ?

,-5+,-11575 #02B:/5 %;:11 +CDEKL+ CHHI JMI ?

,-.<-0=2:+,-1>NO--085:= #02B:/5 O2=?%245 O:9/50P9 +GDMJF+ JJI JQI ?

)5#:RS+(> #02B:/5 %;:11 +GDEEK+ CHHI JJI ?

TR9/:BR9+@=-1U8R9+,-1> #02B:/5 %;:11 +GDMGK+ CHHI JFI ?

V:1:;:4--+,-1> #02B:/5 O2=?%245 +CDEQJ+ CHHI JJI ?

W3<-;2.7+,-1> #02B:/5 O2=?%245 +CDEML+ CHHI JJI ?

O:<:159/50+,-1> #02B:/5 W:075 +GDHQH+ CHHI JFI ?

O:99>+,-1>+-X+W2A50:1+@0/9 #RA12< %;:11 O:9/50Y9 +CDKHH+ FJI FCI QMI

%/+O:03P9+,-1>+-X+O:031:.= #RA12< %;:11 O:9/50Y9 +CDJHC+ JFI JQI FMI

%/+Z1:X+,-1> #02B:/5 %;:11 +EDCQK+ CHHI JFI ?

%(*"+:/+#R0<8:95+,-1> #RA12< %;:11 O:9/50Y9 +LDCGF+ JQI JHI FHI

(>+-X+[2072.2:P9+,-1>+:/+\295 #RA12< %;:11 +GDLGH+ CHHI KEI JLI

(>+-X+O:2.5N]:0;2.7/-. #RA12< %;:11 O:9/50P9 +GDHGF+ JEI FQI FGI

!"#$%& '()$$ *)&+,$-./0 1234561 2778 598 448

(>+-X+*>,>N@985B2115 #RA12< W:075 O:9/50P9 +EDKJE+ JFI FCI FKI
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1905—Northwest School of Agriculture
1966—University of Minnesota Crookston

'()*#+,-&(%&.+/0*,
Fred E. Wood, Chancellor

1&*(.2)&$2+
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Business
Liberal Arts and Education 
Math, Science and Technology

29 undergraduate degree programs; 13 online majors, 2 
academic programs o!ered in China

32#%&$2,4$."55)&$2,6!(55,789:;
Undergraduate  1,876 (66%)
Non-degree     974 (34%)
Total  2,850 

4)*5"<&&+,6!(55,789:;
Direct Academic Providers 94 (33%) 
Higher Education Mission Support 36 (13%)
Intercollegiate Athletics 28 (10%)
Facilities-Related Jobs 28 (10%)
Organizational Support 72 (26%)
University Leadership 23 (8%)
Total Employees 281

Bachelor’s 428

'()*#+,=/<+0>(5,30?&,6789@;
Number of Buildings 39
Assignable Square Feet 442,100

$31 million
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#$%%&'(%)*+'*,-'%*,)*%,'+'*%.*/+01$'+(2*+)*(31*$14+%)5*
1)$%--+)4*'(6/1)('*73%*8%91*(%*8,9:6'*.$%9*9%$1*
(3,)*;<*8%6)($+1'*,)/*=<*'(,(1'>*?%$*.,--*;<!=5*

,)/*8%996)+(2*%::%$(6)+(+1'*.%$*96-(+86-(6$,-*
+)(1$,8(+%)*,)/*1@83,)41>

#$%%&'(%)A'*(7%*9,B%$*'%6$81'*%.*$101)61*,$1*(6+(+%)*
,)/*'(,(1*'6::%$(>*C+01)*86$$1)(*-101-'*%.*'(,(1*
'6::%$(*,)/*,*/1'+$1*(%*-+9+(*(6+(+%)*+)8$1,'1'5*(31*
%)-2*%:(+%)'*.%$*+)8$1,'+)4*$101)61*,$1*1)$%--91)(*
4$%7(35*,//+(+%),-*4$,)(*.6)/+)45*,)/*4$1,(1$*
:3+-,)(3$%:+8*'6::%$(>*D3+-1*#$%%&'(%)*1@3+E+('*
1@($,%$/+),$+-2*-1,)*%:1$,(+%)'5*8,9:6'*6)+('*8%)(+)61*

$1(1)(+%)*1..%$('*)11/*(%*E1*+)8$1,'+)4-2*1..18(+015*
3+43-2*(,$41(1/5*,)/*'6'(,+)1/*.$%9*9,($+86-,(+%)*(%*
4$,/6,(+%)>*F3+'*+'*,*31+43(1)1/*83,--1)41*E18,6'1*
(31*)69E1$*%.*G+))1'%(,*3+43*'83%%-*4$,/6,(1'*+'*
:$%B18(1/*(%*$19,+)*$1-,(+01-2*-%7*.%$*(31*)1@(*'101$,-*
21,$'>*H//+(+%),--25*$18$6+(91)(*'($,(14+1'*.%$*%)-+)1*
'(6/1)('*7+--*)11/*(%*E1*1I6,--2*(,$41(1/*,)/*1..18(+01*
+)*,)*+)8$1,'+)4-2*8%9:1(+(+01*9,$&1(>

!"#$%&'()*")+,-.'/0"11-1,'
J)*-,(1*;<!K*,)/*+)(%*;<!=*#$%%&'(%)*+)+(+,(1/*,*)17*
$%6)/*%.*'($,(14+8*:-,))+)4>*F31*L($,(14+8*M-,))+)4*
N1,/1$'3+:*F1,9*/$,.(1/*(3$11*&12*/%8691)('*O?6(6$1*
P6'+)1''*G%/1-5*J)'(+(6(+%),-*J/1)(+(2*L(,(191)(5*
L($,(142*L8$11)Q*,)/*$18$6+(1/*.,86-(2*,)/*'(,..*(%*
(3$11*'($,(14+8*7%$&*4$%6:*+)+(+,(+01'R*(31*L($,(14+8*
S)$%--91)(*G,),4191)(*#%99+((115*(31*L($,(14+8*
M3+-,)(3$%:+8*S)4,4191)(*,)/*T14+%),-*L6::%$(*
F1,95*,)/*(31*L($,(14+8*J)'(+(6(+%),-*S@81--1)81*
F1,9>*F31*8,9:6'*3,'*,-'%*E$%,/1)1/*(31*'($,(14+8*
/+'86''+%)*,)/*:,$(+8+:,(+%)*,8$%''*8,9:6'*(3$%643*
(31*?,86-(2*H''19E-25*#,9:6'*H''19E-25*(31*
#$%%&'(%)*L(6/1)(*H''%8+,(+%)5*,)/*%(31$*01)61'*'683*
,'*%:1)*.%$69'>*U-(+9,(1-25*(31*+)+(+,(+01'*.$%9*(31'1*
4$%6:'*7+--*E1*+)8%$:%$,(1/*+)(%*(31*7%$&*%.*1@+'(+)4*
8,9:6'*6)+('>**

2(34!5
F31*LSG#*,//$1''1'*(31*9,B%$*83,--1)41*%.*3%7*(%*
,83+101*,)/*9,+)(,+)*,*8$+(+8,-*9,''*%.*'(6/1)('*%)*

/0"11-1,'")')6+'71-8+*&-)9':;'
4-11+&:)"'!*::<&):1
F31*U)+01$'+(2*%.*G+))1'%(,*#$%%&'(%)*OUG#Q*

9+''+%)>*F31*8%--141*:$%0+/1'*+('*6)+I61*8%)($+E6(+%)*

(3,(*8%9E+)1*(31%$25*:$,8(+815*,)/*1@:1$+91)(,(+%)*+)*
,*(183)%-%4+8,--2*$+83*1)0+$%)91)(>*UG#*8%))18('*
+('*(1,83+)45*$1'1,$835*,)/*%6($1,83*(%*'1$01*(31*:6E-+8*
4%%/>*OUG#*9+''+%)*,/%:(1/*E2*(31*P%,$/*%.*T141)('5*
G,2*;<<VQ

F31*#$%%&'(%)*8,9:6'*'1$01'*,'*(31*.,81*%.*(31*
U)+01$'+(2*+)*)%$(371'(*G+))1'%(,*,)/*+'*,)*
+9:%$(,)(*$14+%),-*,''1(*,)/*36E*%.*,8(+0+(2>*F31*
8,9:6'*-101$,41'*+('*%7)*$1'%6$81'*7+(3*(3%'1*%.*(31*
W%$(371'(*T1'1,$83*,)/*X6($1,83*#1)(1$5*S@(1)'+%)5*
(31*L(,(1*S8%)%9+8*Y101-%:91)(*H/9+)+'($,(+%)*
#1)(1$5*-%8,-*E6'+)1''*,)/*+)/6'($25*,)/*(31*
8%996)+(2*(%*'1$01*(31*$14+%)*,'*71--*,'*(31*1)(+$1*
'(,(1>*J(*,-'%*'1$01'*,'*,*$14+%),-*18%)%9+8*/$+01$*7+(3*

#$%%&'(%)*+'*/+'(+)8(+01*7+(3+)*(31*U)+01$'+(2*

%)*(1,83+)4*,)/*(183)%-%425*%)-+)1*-1,$)+)45*/+$18(*
8,$11$*:$1:,$,(+%)*+)8-6/+)4*$1I6+$1/*+)(1$)'3+:'5*
,)/*1@81:(+%),-*)+831*:$%4$,9'>*J(*8%)($+E6(1'*(%*
(31*U)+01$'+(2A'*1@81--1)81*7+(3*,*'9,--*8,9:6'*
1)0+$%)91)(*,)/*%)-+)1*+)*7,2'*(3,(*,..%$/*'(6/1)('*
:1$'%),-+Z1/*,((1)(+%)*,)/*[.,81*(+91\*7+(3*.,86-(2*
,)/*'(,..]*96-(+:-1*%:(+%)'*.%$*'(6/1)(*-1,/1$'3+:*,)/*
1)4,4191)(*(3$%643*6)/1$4$,/6,(1*$1'1,$835*8-6E'5*
,8(+0+(+1'5*,)/*W#HH*YJJ*,(3-1(+8']*,)/*,*'6::%$(+01*
-1,$)+)4*1)0+$%)91)(*731$1*,--*'(6/1)('5*+)8-6/+)4*

8,)*$1,-+Z1*(31+$*:%(1)(+,-*,)/*(3$+01>

%)-+)1*-1,$)+)4*8%)(+)61'*(%*E1*,*'($,(14+8*:,$(*%.*
,8,/19+8*:$%4$,99+)45*,)/*#$%%&'(%)*'1$01'*,'*
,)*1N1,$)+)4*-1,/1$*7+(3+)*(31*U)+01$'+(2*'2'(19>*
#$%%&'(%)*,-'%*9,+)(,+)'*,*'($%)4*8%99+(91)(*(%*

$1'+/1)(+,-*,)/*8%996(1$*'(6/1)('>**H*9,B%$*.%86'*%.*
'($,(14+8*:-,))+)4*+'*(%*,83+101*,*'($%)4*8$+(+8,-*9,''*
%.*'(6/1)('*%)*8,9:6'*73+-1*,-'%*4$%7+)4*%)-+)1*
1)$%--91)(>
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!"#$"%&'()*+',$-"+#./'()0-&$&%1%-")$-2)3%&'.-$,)
!4//.#")5!*03!6)7%$1
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#$%&'()+,(3/1>@)7/2/1)0,<3(@)$27)3+.)-.0$#>)/<)$-'%2,H)
*/1=,20)*,3+)1.0,/2$-)>/'3+)/10$2,I$3,/2()('#+)$()

,2#1.$(.7)(+$1,20)/<)3+.)&/(,3,?.),%&$#3)3+.)#$%&'()
+$()/2)3+.)#/%%'2,3>@)1.0,/2@)$27)(3$3.4

C+.)&1,/1,3>)0/$-)/<)8J9C),()3/).(3$;-,(+)3+.)
:1//=(3/2)#$%&'()$()$)&1.%,.1)1.(/'1#.)</1)1'1$-)
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3+.).7'#$3,/2$-).F&.1,.2#.)/<):1//=(3/2)(3'7.23()

,().2+$2#.7);>).20$0,20)3+.%),2)&1/6.#3()$27)
1.(.$1#+)(3'7,.()1.-$3.7)3/).#/2/%,#)7.?.-/&%.23)$27)
.231.&1.2.'1(+,&4)B77,3,/2$-->@)3+.):1//=(3/2)#$%&'()
,()&1.&$1,20)3/);1,20)3+.)8%$--)N'(,2.(()L.?.-/&%.23)
:.23.1)</1)A/13+*.(3)5,22.(/3$)3/)#$%&'(),2).$1->)
OP!Q4)R.>)3/)3+,()/'3#/%.)*,--);.)3+.)+,1,20)/<)$2)
,27,?,7'$-)3/)1.(.$1#+@)#//17,2$3.@)/10$2,I.@)$27)-.$7)
3+.(.).<</13()'27.1)3+.)'%;1.--$)/<)3+.)&-$22.7):.23.1)
</1)E'1$-)9#/2/%,#)L.?.-/&%.234))K/1=),();.,20)7/2.)
3/),7.23,<>)01$23)1.(/'1#.()3/)+.-&)<'27)3+,()&/(,3,/24

!"#$"%&'()*,$-
C+.)(31$3.0,#),2,3,$3,?.()<1/%)8D9E8)$27)8J9C)$-,02)
*.--)*,3+)(31$3.0,#)&-$22,20).<</13()/2)3+.)C*,2)
:,3,.()#$%&'()(,2#.)3+.>)</#'()/2).20$0,20)?$1,/'()
#/%%'2,3,.(),2)3+.)1.0,/2)$27)-.?.1$0,20)('&&/13)
</1)3+.)M2,?.1(,3>)(>(3.%)$27)3+.):1//=(3/2)#$%&'(4)
C+.)&-$22.7):.23.1)</1)E'1$-)9#/2/%,#)L.?.-/&%.23)
*,--),2?/-?.)1.0,/2$-)&$132.1()3/)(3,%'-$3.)$27)01/*)
3+.).231.&1.2.'1,$-)#'-3'1.)$27).#/2/%,#)?,3$-,3>)
/<)2/13+*.(3)5,22.(/3$)$27)3+.)(3$3.4)B77,3,/2$-)
/&&/13'2,3,.()</1)$-,02,20)$27)#//17,2$3,20)*,3+)
3+.)C*,2):,3,.()(31$3.0,#)&-$2)1.(,7.),2)3+.)01$27)
#+$--.20.()$27)3+.)/3+.1)</#'()$1.$(4)K,3+)$)&-$22,20)
$&&1/$#+)3+$3)$771.((.()/&&/13'2,3,.()$27)#+$--.20.()
$()3+.>)$1,(.@):1//=(3/2S()2.F3);,0)T'.(3,/2()%$>)
*.--);.U))V/*)*,--)3+.):1//=(3/2)#$%&'()+.-&)3+.)
M2,?.1(,3>)/<)5,22.(/3$)(>(3.%)1.(&/27)3/)3+.)*/1-7S()
01$27)#+$--.20.(W)V/*)#$2):1//=(3/2)1.#1',3)$27)
1.3$,2)3+.)?.1>);.(3).7'#$3/1(W)V/*)*,--):1//=(3/2)
(31,?.)</1).F#.--.2#.)$27)1.6.#3)#/%&-$#.2#>W)
:1//=(3/2S()831$3.0,#)D-$22,20)X.$7.1(+,&)C.$%)*,--)
#/2(,7.1)3+.(.)T'.(3,/2()$()&$13)/<),3()/20/,20)*/1=)
/?.1)3+.)$#$7.%,#)>.$14

.7'#$3,/2),2(3,3'3,/2()$()3+.)&1,%$1>)#/%&$1,(/2)
01/'&)</1)&-$22,20)$27)$((.((%.234)C+.)#/%&$1,(/2)

,2)$#$7.%,#)&1/01$%(@).21/--%.23@)1'1$-)(.33,20@)$27)
/3+.1)=.>)#+$1$#3.1,(3,#(4)C+.(.),2(3,3'3,/2()$1.)-,(3.7)
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$.0-11;5./+
#50<5./+

(.=5070:=>
#50<5./+ #50<5./+

&.?9/:/5

#@A12< %;:11 B:9/50C9 +DEFGH+ IDJ HKJ LIJ

):M-/:+%/:/5+(> #@A12< %;:11 )-</-0:1 +NEKKF+ IGJ OFJ PIJ

)51:Q:05+R:1153+,-11575 #02S:/5 %;:11 B:9/50C9 +GEGFD+ LLJ LNJ ?

*-0/850.+%/:/5+(> #@A12< %;:11 B:9/50C9 +NEOOI+ LPJ OHJ HLJ

(>+-T+B:2.5UV:0;2.7/-. #@A12< %;:11 B:9/50C9 +GEKHI+ INJ LHJ LGJ

!"#$%& '()$$ *)&+,$-./0 1234561 7889 :89 549

(>+-T+B2..59-/:UB-0029 #@A12< %;:11 +KELIP+ KFFJ INJ LLJ

#@A12< %;:11 +GEING+ KFFJ IPJ IOJ

(>+-T+W29<-.92.UX2S50+V:119 #@A12< %;:11 B:9/50C9 +PEOON+ IOJ LLJ ONJ

(>+-T+W29<-.92.U%/-@/ #@A12< %;:11 B:9/50C9 +IEGLN+ LIJ HHJ PDJ
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'()*#+,-&(%&.+/0*,
Stephen Lehmkuhle, Chancellor

'()*#+,12(%&)02,3."4.()+,,
Health Professions
Health Sciences
Biomedical Informatics and Computational Biology

1 baccalaureate degree o!ered in 2 academic programs
1 master’s degree o!ered in 1 academic program
1 doctoral degree available in 1 academic program

12(%&)02,3(.5$&.+/0*+
Labovitz School of Business and Economics, UMD 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences, UMTC
College of Education and Human Development, UMTC
School of Nursing, UMTC 
Occupational "erapy, UMTC
School of Public Health, UMTC

College of Science and Engineering, UMTC
Mayo School of Health Sciences

3(.5$&.+/0*+
UMTC, Hormel Institute, Mayo Clinic, IBM, Cray Inc.,  
National Marrow Donor Program, Brain Sciences Center

65#%&$5,7$."88)&$5,9!(88,:;<=>
Undergraduate 469 (87%)
Non-degree 15   (3%)
Graduate 58 (10%)
Total 542 

7)*8"?&&+,9!(88,:;<=>
Direct Academic Providers 44 (35%)
Fellows, Trainees, and Students  5 (5%)
     in Academic Jobs   
Higher Education Mission Support 14 (13%)
Organizational Support  35   (32%)
University Leadership 11   (10%)
Total Employees 109

B.S. (Health Science) 49
B.S. (Health Professions) 24
M.S. (Biomedical Informatics and  3 
     Computational Biology)* 

'()*#+,3/?+02(8,60@&,9:;<A>B
Number of Buildings           3
Assignable Square Feet 154,638 
Land for Future Campus 2.65 acres

$15 million

*All buildings are leased.
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2%$$*.0(#'304)*.(*-
"#$%&'()#*+,-'%*'&,./+0#$)%(-'#*&'1,()*/2/+3'
#0,'&0%4%*+'$#0#&%+.'-)%51-'%*')%+),0',&6(#1%/*7'
10#*-5/0.%*+')/8'9*/82,&+,'%-'(0,#1,&'#*&'

$0,$#0,'-16&,*1-'5/0':/;-'1)#1'&/*<1'3,1',=%-1'#*&'1)#1'
8%22'(/*1%*6,'1/'10#*-5/0.7'1/'-/24,'$0/;2,.-'#-'3,1'
6*9*/8*7'#*&'6-,'1,()*/2/+%,-'*/1'3,1'%*4,*1,&>'

?21)/6+)'1),0,'%-'.6()'#.;%+6%13'#;/61'1),'
56160,'%.$#(1'/5'1),-,'$#0#&%+.'-)%51-'/*')%+),0'
,&6(#1%/*7'"/(),-1,0')#-'&,-%+*,&'%1-'$0/+0#.-7'

%1-'-$#(,'*,,&-'%*'*,8'#*&'%**/4#1%4,'8#3->'?-'#'
*,8'(#.$6-7'.#*3'/5'1),'%**/4#1%/*-'8,0,'&0%4,*'
;3'/$$/016*%1%,-'1/',=$2/0,'&%55,0,*1'#$$0/#(),-'1/'
2,#0*%*+7'-6()'#-'&,4,2/$%*+'#*'%*1,+0#1,&'(600%(626.'
;3'#*'%*1,0&%-(%$2%*#03'5#(6213')/6-,&'%*'#'-%*+2,'
#(#&,.%('6*%17'/0';3'(/**,(1%*+'/60'-16&,*1-'8%1)'
,=%-1%*+'#--,1-'%*'1),'(/..6*%137'-6()'#-',-1#;2%-)%*+'
#'$#01*,0-)%$'8%1)'1),'2/(#2'@AB?'1/'$0/4%&,'-16&,*1'
0,(0,#1%/*#2'-,04%(,->'

"/(),-1,0'*/8',*1,0-'%1-'*,=1'$)#-,'/5'+0/81)'#*&'
&,4,2/$.,*1>'C1-'$0%*(%$2,'-10#1,+3'8%22';,'1/';6%2&'/*'
1),'%**/4#1%/*-'/5'1),'$#-1'-,4,*'3,#0->'D),',.,0+%*+'
#(#&,.%('$2#*7',*1%12,&'EA"'!>FG'H$1%.%I%*+'
J%-1%*(1%4,*,--7'8%22'#01%(62#1,'#'-,1'/5'#(1%/*-'1/'
/$1%.%I,'-10,*+1)-'#*&'#&#$1'1/'1),'$#0#&%+.'-)%51-'
6*&,08#3'%*')%+),0',&6(#1%/*>'D),'$2#*')#-'-%='(/0,'
#0,#-'/5'&%-1%*(1%4,*,--7'&,-(0%;,&'%*'1),'5/22/8%*+'
-,(1%/*->'

"/(),-1,0')#-'&,4,2/$,&'#'(600%(62#0'-106(160,'1)#1'

(/60-,-'1)#1'5/(6-'/*'5/6*&#1%/*#2'&,4,2/$.,*1'

(62.%*#1,-'%*'#'(#$-1/*,',=$,0%,*(,7'8)%()',*#;2,-'
1),'-16&,*17'8%1)'1),'#$$0/4#2'/5'1),'5#(62137'1/'&,-%+*'
#'2,#0*%*+',=$,0%,*(,'1#%2/0,&'1/'#()%,4,')%-'/0'),0'
(#0,,0'#-$%0#1%/*->'

"/(),-1,0')#-'&,-%+*,&'#'6*%K6,'#&4%-%*+'#*&'
(/#()%*+'0,2#1%/*-)%$';,18,,*'#'-16&,*1'#*&'#'-16&,*1'
-6((,--'(/#()'8)/'0,.#%*-'%*'$2#(,'5/0'1),'&60#1%/*'
/5'1),'$0/+0#.>'D),'(#.$6-')#-'#2-/'&,$2/3,&'#'*,8'

$,0-/*#2%I,&'#11,*1%/*'#*&'%*&%4%&6#2%I,&'%*-106(1%/*#2'
-6$$/01';/1)'%*-%&,'#*&'/61-%&,'/5'1),'(2#--0//.>'

5$&0%$&'3*.*#-4)'0$'6*#-$%$&
D),'"/(),-1,0'5#(6213'#0,'(/..%11,&'1/'(/*&6(1%*+'
2,#0*%*+'0,-,#0()'1)#1'8%22'(/*1%*6,'1/'-)#$,'1),'
(600%(626.'#*&'-16&,*1',=$,0%,*(,-'1/'#()%,4,'-16&,*1'
2,#0*%*+'#*&'&,4,2/$.,*1'/61(/.,->'
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P AB*1C*+-26C1&(6-/Q1K*E(.%2%K 9GP!*=62261( > 9#:""H*=62261( > I!@

G M)-(C1&L*AB 9G"P*=62261( 9G"H*=62261( ?#@

#" +124=56-*AB 9PFG*=62261( 9PPG*=62261( I#@

## AB*1C*R1&),*+-&126(-/+,-S%2*T622 9P>G*=62261( P 9PP<*=62261( F I!@

#! 9PGG*=62261( F 9P>F*=62261(* P ?;@

#H AB*1C*$%((KU2V-(6- 9PP>*=62261( 9P;F*=62261( ?<@

#; !"#$%&'((')* + !",-%&'((')*% + ./0

#< 9F!;*&'((')** 9P!;*&'((')* I#!@
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#$ %&'()*+,-$,.$/'0+-+1*2/*+3&$2&3+&4$/-'$2&1&/2)5&2$

678777$1*/*&0&-*1$9&2$:&/2;
<$9+=,*$92,>&)*$/+0&'$/*$2&'()+-?$/'0+-+1*2/*+3&$
@(2'&-$.2,0$*5&$?2,(-'$(9$+1$/=1,$(-'&24/:$/*$*5&$
A-+3&21+*:$,.$B+--&1,*/$C(=(*5$/-'$*5&$D4+-$E+*+&1$
)/09(1$E,==&?&$,.$F)+&-)&$/-'$G-?+-&&2+-?;$D5&$
92,>&)*$4+==$2&1(=*$+-$*5&$'&3&=,90&-*$,.$/$0,'&=$
*,$./)+=+*/*&$),==/@,2/*+3&$2&3+&4$,.$9,=+)+&1$/-'$
92,)&'(2&1$@&*4&&-$./)(=*:$/-'$1*/..$/-'$(=*+0/*&=:$
+092,3&$'&)+1+,-$0/H+-?$2&=/*&'$*,$2+1H$2&)/=+@2/*+,-$
/-'$*5&$2&'()*+,-$,.$/'0+-+1*2/*+3&$@(2'&-;$

!

D5&$A-+3&21+*:$+1$),00+**&'$*,$&-?/?+-?$+-$':-/0+)$
,(*2&/)5$/-'$1&23+)&$4+*5+-$),00(-+*+&1;$D5&$
A-+3&21+*:$/-'$+*1$9/2*-&21$15/2&$H-,4=&'?&$/-'$
2&1,(2)&1$*,$/''2&11$*5&$?2/-'$)5/==&-?&1$,.$/$'+3&21&$
/-'$)5/-?+-?$4,2=';$$

D,$'2+3&$)5/-?&$/-'$5&=9$/''2&11$*5&1&$)5/==&-?&18$*5&$

9/2*-&215+91$*5/*$0,3&$+-.,20/*+,-$,(*$,.$*5&$+3,2:$
*,4&2$/-'$+-*,$*5&$),00(-+*+&1$45&2&$+*$)/-$',$*5&$
0,1*$?,,';$

E,00&2)+/=+I/*+,-$JKDEL$5/1M

#$ N/(-)5&'$/$A-+3&21+*:$2&),2'$6O$1*/2*(91$'(2+-?$

,.$=/(-)5+-?$/$2&),2'$-(0@&2$,.$1*/2*(91;$
#$
P77!8$A-+3&21+*:$1*/2*(91$5/3&$2/+1&'$+-$/??2&?/*&$
/=0,1*$Q667$0+==+,-$+-$+-3&1*0&-*$)/9+*/=;$

#$
P77!8$*5&$A-+3&21+*:$5/1$=/(-)5&'$"R$1*/2*(918$
4+*5$,3&2$S7$9&2)&-*$1*+==$/)*+3&8$/-'$5/1$
'&3&=,9&'$/$1*2,-?$1*/2*(9$9+9&=+-&;$

<''+*+,-/==:8$*52&&$+-+*+/*+3&1$/2&$/))&=&2/*+-?$
+--,3/*+,-$+-*,$*5&$0/2H&*9=/)&;$

#$
=&'$*,$0,2&$*5/-$6T7$/?2&&0&-*1$4+*5$,3&2$U7$
),09/-+&1;

#$ C+1),3&2:$E/9+*/=$+-3&1*0&-*$92,?2/0$92,3+'&1$
1&&'$.(-'1$.,2$*5&$0,1*$92,0+1+-?$A-+3&21+*:$
*&)5-,=,?+&1;$N/(-)5&'$&/2=+&2$*5+1$:&/28$*5&$
92,?2/0$4+==$,..&2$QTO78777$+-$1&&'$.(-'+-?$*5/*$
0(1*$@&$0/*)5&'$@:$/-$&V*&2-/=$9/2*-&2;$D5&$
92,?2/0$+1$&V9&)*&'$*,$=/(-)5$*4,$*,$*52&&$'&/=1$
&/)5$:&/2;$

#$ D5&$A-+3&21+*:$4,-$/$W/*+,-/=$F)+&-)&$
X,(-'/*+,-$?2/-*$*5/*$@2,(?5*$+-$QT778777$*,$
&-5/-)&$*5&$&-*2&92&-&(2+/=$&),1:1*&0$/*$*5&$

),==/@,2/*+,-$/0,-?$*5&$KDE8$Y,=0&1$E&-*&2$
.,2$G-*2&92&-&(215+9$4+*5+-$*5&$E/2=1,-$F)5,,=$
,.$B/-/?&0&-*8$/-'$*5&$D&)5-,=,?:$N&/'&215+9$
Z-1*+*(*&$4+*5+-$*5&$E,==&?&$,.$F)+&-)&$/-'$
G-?+-&&2+-?;

"#$%&'(&)!*+%&,#(,'(-.(&%+/!
0%+1&2+,3(-,
D5&$A-+3&21+*:$/'3/-)&1$*2/-1'+1)+9=+-/2:$
9/2*-&215+91$@:$&-),(2/?+-?$),==/@,2/*+,-$@&*4&&-$
2&1&/2)5&21$/-'$/0,-?$'+1)+9=+-&1$+-$,2'&2$*,$'&2+3&$
-&4$),-)&9*1$/-'$/992,/)5&1$/-'$*,$&-/@=&$-&4$4/:1$
,.$(-'&21*/-'+-?;

4'5&56('!72$2.5-62&1!
Z-$P76T8$*5&$A-+3&21+*:$2&3/09&'$+*1$@(1+-&11$

/)*+3+*+&1$/-'$*,$/'3/-)&$9/2*-&215+91$4+*5$@(1+-&11$
/-'$+-'(1*2:$*52,(?5,(*$*5&$1*/*&;$Z-$*5&$9/1*$:&/28$

JAGCL$5/1$.,2?&'$-&4$2&=/*+,-15+91$4+*5$B+--&1,*/$
),09/-+&1$/)2,11$/==$1&)*,21$/-'$5/1$'&3&=,9&'$1*2,-?$
9/2*-&215+91$4+*5$-(0&2,(1$@(1+-&11$/'3,)/):$?2,(91$
/-'$1*/*&$/?&-)+&18$1()5$/1$*5&$B+--&1,*/$C&9/2*0&-*$
,.$G09=,:0&-*$/-'$G),-,0+)$C&3&=,90&-*;$

E,09/-+&1$/2&$+-)2&/1+-?=:$15+.*+-?$/4/:$.2,0$9(2&$
95+=/-*52,9:$45&-$&-?/?+-?$2&1&/2)5$(-+3&21+*+&1$/-'$
/2&$1&&H+-?$),==/@,2/*+,-1$4+*5$/)/'&0+/$*,$+092,3&$
*5&+2$),09&*+*+3&$9,1+*+,-$/-'$@(1+-&11$,9&2/*+,-1;$
Z-$2&19,-1&$*,$*5+1$*2&-'8$*5&$A-+3&21+*:$G),-,0+)$

X,(-'/*+,-$/2&$.,20/==:$9/2*-&2+-?$*,$./)+=+*/*&$
0,2&$2&=/*+,-15+91$*5/*$1*2&-?*5&-$=,)/=$/-'$?=,@/=$
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4* ($*.'0)*5(*)'65)%*7$%*8$.&',5)6*',9*)8$,$.58*

9):);$&.),(*-%$1&6*($*8$,,)8(*<5(=*(=)*

>,5:)%65(?@*

4* ($*.$%)*)77)8(5:);?*8$;;'A$%'()*<5(=*8$.&',5)6*$,*

<$%07$%8)*',9*5,,$:'(5$,@*',9*

4* ($*8$,:),)*8$%&$%'()*',9*8$..1,5(?*&'%(,)%6*

'%$1,9*6(%'()-58*5,5(5'(5:)6B

%);'(5$,6=5&6*($*).)%-)*'6*'*%)61;(*$7*(=56*,)<*

&'%(,)%6=5&B

!"#$#%&'()$*+,-!.
C,DEFG+*56*'*;',9.'%0*&'%(,)%6=5&*A)(<)),*(=)*

>,5:)%65(?*$7*C5,,)6$('*',9*(=)*6('()*(='(*';5-,6*

'%)'6*$7*>,5:)%65(?*6(%),-(=*<5(=*(=)*6('()H6*0)?*',9*

).)%-5,-*5,916(%5)6*($*&%$918)*A%)'0(=%$1-=*%)6)'%8=*

(='(*'99%)66)6*(=)*6('()H6*',9*6$85)(?H6*-%)'()6(*

'1(=$%5I)9*7$%*.$%)*(=',*JKL*C,DEFG+*&%$M)8(6*

'8%$66*7$1%*%)6)'%8=*'%)'62*5,:$;:5,-*'&&%$N5.'();?*

OPQ*%)6)'%8=)%6*5,*RL*9)&'%(.),(62*KL*8$;;)-)62*',9*

(=%))*8'.&16)6*ST<5,*#5(5)62*D1;1(=*',9*C$%%56UB

!"#$%"#$&'

4* V5%)9*JJJ*&)$&;)2*5,8;195,-*J!*7'81;(?2*Q!*

-%'91'()*6(19),(6*',9*KK*6('77*',9*()8=,585',6B

4* W<'%9)9*,)'%;?*X!*.5;;5$,*5,*71,95,-*7$%*(<);:)*

(%',695685&;5,'%?*%)6)'%8=*&%$M)8(6*(='(*5,:$;:)*

"R*7'81;(?*5,*PL*9)&'%(.),(6*',9*J!*8$;;)-)6*

'8%$66*(=%))*8'.&16)6B*Y%$M)8(6*'%)*61&&$%()9*

A?*OJ*)N()%,';*&'%(,)%62*5,8;195,-*#'%-5;;2*OC2*

C)9(%$,582*Y$;?.)(*C5,5,-2*Z%)'(*E5:)%*+,)%-?2*

4* #$,6(%18()9*'*Q2OLL*6[1'%)*7$$(*%$A$(586*;'A*($*

'9:',8)*81((5,-*)9-)*%$A$(586*%)6)'%8=B

4* \1A.5(()9*KJ*&'(),(6*',9*;58),6)6*A'6)9*$,*

C,DEFG+*%)6)'%8=*',9*5,,$:'(5$,B

4* ]):)%'-)9*XRBO*.5;;5$,*5,*6('()2*7)9)%';*',9*&%5:'()*

71,95,-*7$%*KQ*&%$M)8(62*5,8;195,-*.'M$%*71,9)%6*

^$1,9'(5$,2*',9*_'(5$,';*F,6(5(1()6*$7*V)';(=B

4* V);9*JJL*.))(5,-62*6?.&$65'2*<$%06=$&62*',9*

8$,7)%),8)6*<5(=*.$%)*(=',*!2LLL*'((),9))6*

%',-5,-*7%$.*%)6)'%8=)%6*',9*6(19),(6*($*5,916(%?*

&'%(,)%6*',9*'8'9).58*8$;;'A$%'($%6B

T=)*>CFF*<'6*7$%.)9*5,*`',1'%?*KLJQ*($*7$6()%*

),:5%$,.),(2*=)';(=2*=1.',5(5)62*',9*6$85';*685),8)6*

',9*56*61&&$%()9*5,*&'%(*A?*C,DEFG+B*F,*`1;?2*

>CFF*'<'%9)9*65N*7'81;(?*7%$.*'8%$66*(<$*8'.&16)6*

T%',695685&;5,'%?*^'81;(?*^);;$<6=5&6*($*&%$:59)*

;)'9)%6=5&*5,*(%',695685&;5,'%?*8$;;'A$%'(5:)*&%$M)8(6*

(='(*5,:$;:)*5,7$%.'(586B*
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#$%&'(&)*+,-.-+/*0+1+.0(23*4+.(2',-3*.,/*5$40+.(2*

','4'.4'6+1*+,2.,(+*42+*7,'6+01'4)81*(.9.('4)*45*

+:9+0'+,(+1*5;*14$/+,413*.,/*%+*.*<,5=&+/-+*15$0(+*

;50*42+*9$%&'(*-55/>*?2+*7,'6+01'4)*&+6+0.-+1*42+*

19+('.&*599504$,'4'+1*5;*+.(2*(.@9$1*&5(.4'5,*.,/*42+*

;$&&*0.,-+*5;*14.4+*.,/*0+-'5,.&*.11+41A(5@@$,'4'+13*

($&4$0.&*.11+41*;05@*9+0;50@.,(+*-05$91*45*@$1+$@1*

.,/*&'%0.0'+1*A='42*.*19'0'4*5;*0+('905('4)3*-$'/+/*%)*

.*(5@@'4@+,4*45*+,-.-+@+,4*42.4*+,1$0+1*@$4$.&*

.,/*B,14'4$4'5,.&'C',-*#$%&'(*D,-.-+@+,4*;5($1+1*

4+.(2',-*-5.&1*5;*.(./+@'(*$,'413*.,/*45*.//0+11*15@+*

;5&&5=',-*.0+*15@+*','4'.4'6+1*1$99504+/*/$0',-*42+*

E"FGHE"FI*.(./+@'(*)+.0J

K* ?2+*.,,$.&*!"#$%&#'()$*+,--.'%(/01'232#&*
456,73"*893"&3*=2'(2*0+(5-,'C+1*5,+*;.($&4)*
50*14.;;*@+@%+0*.,,$.&&)*;50*+:+@9&.0)*+,-.-+/*

1(25&.012'9>*?2'1*)+.03*42+*.=.0/*=.1*90+1+,4+/*45*

L+9.04@+,4*5;*M+/'(',+*#05;+1150*M'(2+&+*N&&+,3*

=251+*0+1+.0(2*2.1*;5($1+/*5,*25=*+O$'4.%&+*

0+1+.0(2*9.04,+012'91*(.,*'@9056+*40.,1&.4'5,.&*

42+*@+/'(.&*1(255&*($00'($&$@>*

K* ?2+*!.:7%5*1'232#-#'(*+,.'5%7
='/+*/+&'%+0.4'6+*%5/)3*.//0+11+/*+&+6+,*95&'()*

'11$+1*'@9504.,4*45*42+*./6.,(+@+,4*5;*9$%&'(*

+,-.-+@+,4>*

K* ?2+*1'232#&*456,73"*;,"<$6,=$
905@54'5,*.,/*4+,$0+*1+0'+13*.11'14+/*;.($&4)*

4+.(2',-*45*+;;+(4'6+&)*/5($@+,4*+,-.-+/*

1(25&.012'9*',*905@54'5,*.,/*4+,$0+*9504;5&'51>*

K* ?2+*>9%'*+%(%#$*!.:7%5*1'232#-#'(*?#(9,"<*
=.1*&.$,(2+/*.1*.,*599504$,'4)*;50*@.,.-+01*.,/*

=50<*45*(5,6+,+*0+-$&.0&)3*+:9&50+*42+*0.,-+*.,/*

1(.&+*5;*+,-.-+@+,4*=50<*4.<',-*9&.(+*.(0511*

42+*(.@9$13*.,/*5;;+0*(.@9$1*./@','140.4501*

1$--+14'5,1*.,/*;++/%.(<*;50*;$042+0',-*42+*

7,'6+01'4)81*9$%&'(*+,-.-+@+,4*.-+,/.>*

K* P'6+*@$$.#*8"#3*?#(9,"<$*2.6+*%++,*(0+.4+/*

+,-.-+@+,4*%)*,+4=50<',-*56+0*Q"*+:'14',-*

+,-.-+/*0+1+.0(23*4+.(2',-3*.,/*5$40+.(2*$,'41*

',*42+*.0+.1*5;*/'6+01'4)3*+O$'4)3*.,/*',(&$1'5,R*

+(5,5@'(*/+6+&59@+,4R*;55/R*40.,19504.4'5,R*.,/*

)5$42*.,/*+/$(.4'5,>**

!"#$#!%&'"()!*+(,-&

.,/*',4+0,.4'5,.&*-05$91*',(&$/',-*?2+*S+1+.0(2*

7,'6+01'4'+1*;50*T'6'(*D,-.-+@+,4*.,/*42+*U&5%.&*

7,'6+01'4)*V+4=50<*;50*B,,56.4'5,>*W42+0*',14'4$4'5,13*

',(&$/',-*T50,+&&*7,'6+01'4)3*7,'6+01'4)*5;*?+:.13*

M(M.14+0*7,'6+01'4)3*2.6+*$1+/*+&+@+,41*5;*42+*

K* ?2+*?=',*T'4'+1*(.@9$1*=.1*5,+*5;*1':*0+1+.0(2*

$,'6+01'4'+1*45*0+(+'6+*42+*T.0,+-'+*P5$,/.4'5,81*

.,/*=.1*1',-&+/*5$4*.1*.,*+:+@9&.0*.,/*.*@5/+&*

;50*542+0*.99&'(.,41>*?2+*?=',*T'4'+1*(.@9$1*

(5@9&+4+/*.*0+,+=.&*.99&'(.4'5,*42'1*)+.0*.,/*='&&*

E"FI>

K* N@5,-*(5@9.0'15,*-05$9*',14'4$4'5,13*42+*

?=',*T'4'+1*(.@9$1*0.,<1*X42*YZZ42*56+0.&&[*',*

42+*,$@%+0*5;*14$/+,41*=25*-5*5,*45*1+06+*',*

42+*#+.(+*T5091*.,/*E,/*YF!42*56+0.&&[*',*42+*

42+*7,'6+01'4)*0.,<1*Z42*YFFF42*56+0.&&[*',*42+*

25$01*5;*1+06'(+*(5,40'%$4+/*45*(5@@$,'4'+1>*

N&425$-2*.*,$@%+0*5;*9$%&'(.4'5,1*0.,<*(5&&+-+*.,/*

$,'6+01'4)*(5,40'%$4'5,1*45*42+*9$%&'(*-55/3*42+0+*

'1*1<+94'('1@*.%5$4*25=*=+&&*0.,<',-1*(.,*.11+11*

1$(2*(5,40'%$4'5,1>*V5,+42+&+113*42+*0.,<',-1*5;;+0*.*

-&'@91+*',45*25=*+:4+0,.&*+,4'4'+1*9+0(+'6+*15('+4.&*

(5,40'%$4'5,1>
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P72%56&/62'9(;%++'3-/*(N':*2/)'+/(-.(J'*&/$9(
LM/'+3%-+(.*56&/,(*+8(3/*..9(*+8(2':2'3'+/*/%1'3(
.2-)('%7$/(-/$'2(3/*H'$-&8'2(72-6:39(%+5&68%+7(
.-62(.*2)'2(-27*+%S*/%-+39(/-(3$*2'(%+.-2)*/%-+(
*<-6/(/$'(%+/'23'5/%-+(-.(3/*/'(2'76&*/%-+3(*+8(

*81'23*2%*&(3'//%+7=(

1234)5$//.'&
>( E$'(+/,,*@*%<*#=(6*22%+/62/'.(-8(D-2H'8(D%/$(
BAA()%88&'(*+8($%7$(35$--&3(*52-33(;%++'3-/*9(

>( E$'("*#,.1$%G/-.1%H*:*,/B8*6.5&'*:*6.(/6%
<*2*#')1%+*6.*'
%+3/%/6/'('*5$(,'*2(.-563%+7(-+(5-++'5/%+7(
5-))6+%/,(*+8(35$-&*23(/-(/$'(3/68,(-.(*8-&'35'+/(
$'*&/$(%336'3=(;-2'(/$*+(TA(%+8%1%86*&3(.2-)(/$'(
0+%1'23%/,(*+8(/$'(5-))6+%/,(*7'+5%'3(7*/$'2(/-(

$'*&/$,(5-))6+%/%'3(.-2(*&&(,-6/$=(
>( #-2H%+7(/-(2'865'(/$'(*5$%'1')'+/(7*:9(/$'(&#.1%
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.-2(*&&(YZ"(3/68'+/3(/-(<'5-)'(5*:*<&'(2'*8'23=(
VWLII($*3(<''+(%):&')'+/'8(%+(@C(35$--&3(%+(
;%++'3-/*(*+8($*3(.*5%&%/*/'8(D-2H3$-:3(*//'+8'8(
<,(+'*2&,("AA('865*/-23(3/*/'D%8'=(P88%/%-+*&&,9(
-1'2(CAA(5-:%'3(-.(/$'(VWLII(%+/'21'+/%-+(*+8(
*33'33)'+/()*+6*&3($*1'(<''+(3-&8(+*/%-+D%8'=(

>( I/68'+/3(1%3%/%+7(/$'(+*=#'%+'**J%?)/2$2.*8%
I)(*6)*%<*2*':*('+7*7'(%+(*(1*2%'/,(-.(*5/%1%/%'3(
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'5-&-7%5*&(5-+5':/3=(I/68'+/3(*2'('+5-62*7'8(
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,#$%&'()$*+(,-2+%+3*)$-%91+%7$+(5'$7%'.,%M3+,%,.%
6$1+3*$%$6;8.-$$+2%.;('(.'+%.*%8$)$8%./%+1,(+/14,(.'%
:3,%,.%-($87%14,(.'1:8$%71,1%,.%53(7$%(6;*.)$6$',+%1,%
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I'%188A%JJADK!%/1438,-%1'7%+,1//%6$6:$*+%,..E%,#$%
+3*)$-A%*$+38,('5%('%1%@!%;$*4$',%*$+;.'+$%*1,$N,#$%

+,37-%+#.9$7%1%#(5#%8$)$8%./%$6;8.-$$%$'515$6$',=%
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1.&0%-<%)'&-/<&1%-8'&-'&1$%+&<%*%0.9&90-/'&1.&

1$%&6/4*%)'41+&5.)8%<&A>.88(/414%'&.5&9)->14>%B&1.&
5->4041-1%&C/.,0%<3%&'$-)4/3&-/<&<4''%84/-14./&.5&2%'1&
9)->14>%'&-8./3&$(8-/&)%'.()>%&'1-55=&8-/-3%)'=&-/<&
'(9%)*4'.)':&

#$%&D@EF&G890.+%%&G/3-3%8%/1&'()*%+&,-'&
-<84/4'1%)%<&4/&5-00&D@EF:&G890.+%%&%/3-3%8%/1&
%55.)1'&.*%)&1$%&/%H1&+%-)&,400&.55%)&8.)%&1..0'&-/<&

-/<&,400&9).*4<%&8.)%&-*%/(%'&5.)&'$-)4/3&%/3-3%8%/1&
4<%-'&-/<&9)->14>%'&->).''&1$%&6/4*%)'41+:&

.1$%)&(/41'&-/<&'$-)4/3&%/3-3%8%/1&<-1-&-/-0+'4'&1.&
'(99.)1&1$%&#,4/&;414%'&>-89('&'1)-1%34>&90-/&%55.)1'=&

I4*%)'41+&./&<4*%)'41+&-/<&4/>0('4./&%55.)1':&#$%&<-1-&
-)%&-0'.&2%4/3&('%<&1.&4<%/145+&>.88./&0%-<%)'$49&
>$-00%/3%'&-/<&'1)%/31$':

#$%&6/4*%)'41+7'&%/3-3%8%/1&9).3)-8&)%>%4*%<&1$%&
D@EF&J4<,%'1&K%34./&GH>%00%/>%&4/&L(8-/&K%'.()>%&
M%'1&N)->14>%&O,-)<&5).8&1$%&;.00%3%&-/<&6/4*%)'41+&
N).5%''4./-0'&O''.>4-14./&5.)&L(8-/&K%'.()>%':

P/&5-00&D@EQ&-/<&,4/1%)&D@EF=&1$%&6/4*%)'41+&
9-)14>49-1%<&4/&L-)*-)<&6/4*%)'41+7'&;.00-2.)-14*%&./&
O>-<%84>&;-)%%)'&4/&L43$%)&G<(>-14./&R;?O;LGS&
'()*%+:&#$%&'()*%+T,$4>$&,-'&-<84/4'1%)%<&./&
1$%&#,4/&;414%'&>-89('&-/<&>.*%)%<&)%'9./'%'&1.&
U(%'14./'&-2.(1&9%)>%914./'&.5&1%/()%=&4/'141(14./-0&
>048-1%=&>(01()%&-/<&>.00%34-041+=&4/'141(14./-0&9.04>4%'&
-/<&9)->14>%'=&-/<&30.2-0&'-14'5->14./T$-'&9).<(>%<&
2%/>$8-)C&<-1-&1$-1&,400&4/5.)8&5->(01+&<%*%0.98%/1&
,.)C&-48%<&-1&5.'1%)4/3&-&>(01()%&.5&'(99.)1&-/<&
'(>>%'':&

#$%&)%'(01'&.5&1$%&'()*%+&4/>0(<%&>.89-)4'./'&,41$&
.1$%)&9%%)&(/4*%)'414%'&-/<&1$('&9).*4<%&-&$%095(0&<-1-&
-2.(1&5->(01+&'-14'5->14./&0%*%0'&-1&.1$%)&4/'141(14./':&

#$%&6/4*%)'41+&>.89-)%'&5-*.)-20+&4/&-&/(82%)&.5&
-)%-'=&4/>0(<4/3&1$.'%&-''.>4-1%<&,41$&9).8.14./&-/<&
1%/()%&-/<&5->40414%':&J.)%.*%)=&.*%)-00&'-14'5->14./&
4'&$43$&RVW&9%)>%/1&.5&5->(01+&)%'9./<%<&1$%+&,.(0<&
'%0%>1&1$%&6/4*%)'41+&.5&J4//%'.1-&-3-4/=&9%%)'&V!&
9%)>%/1SX&1$%&6/4*%)'41+&>.89-)%'&,%00&-'&-&90->%&.5&
,.)C&R!D&9%)>%/1=&9%%)'&VY:D&9%)>%/1S&-/<&4/&1%)8'&

9%)>%/1S:&#$%&'()*%+&-0'.&9).*4<%'&*-0(-20%&-/<&
->14./-20%&4/5.)8-14./&-2.(1&-)%-'&4/&,$4>$&1$%&
6/4*%)'41+&>-/&489).*%=&'(>$&-'&<%9-)18%/1-0&>048-1%&
-/<&%/3-3%8%/1:

!"#$%&'()*+#(,#-.(/0*
#.&-11)->1&-/<&)%1-4/&1-0%/1%<&5->(01+&-/<&'1-55=&
1$%&6/4*%)'41+&8('1&.55%)&>.89%1414*%&'-0-)4%'&-/<&

6/4*%)'41+&'1)4*%'&1.&8-4/1-4/&-&>.89%/'-14./&9->C-3%&
1$-1&4'&>.89%1414*%&,41$&9%%)'&-/<&0-2.)&8-)C%1'=&-'&
<4)%>1%<&2+&1$%&M.-)<&.5&K%3%/1':&

O1&1$%&'-8%&148%=&>.89%/'-14./&8('1&2%&2-0-/>%<&
,41$&1$%&6/4*%)'41+7'&.*%)-00&/%%<&5.)&>.'1&>./1-4/8%/1&

2(<3%1&'9%/1&./&>.89%/'-14./&$-'&)%8-4/%<&)%0-14*%0+&
'1-20%&R).(3$0+&VE&9%)>%/1&1.&VD&9%)>%/1S&'4/>%&D@@W:

#$%&8.'1&)%>%/1&)%9.)1&1.&1$%&M.-)<&.5&K%3%/1'&'$.,'&
1$-1&'-0-)4%'&.5&'%/4.)&0%-<%)'&-/<&5->(01+&-)%&./&9-)&.)&
'043$10+&2%0.,&1$%4)&9%%)'&-1&>.89-)-20%&>.00%3%'&-/<&
(/4*%)'414%':&6/4*%)'41+&'-0-)+&4/>)%-'%'&$-*%&1)%/<%<&
0.,%)&1$-/&1$%&3%/%)-0&8-)C%1&)-1%&'4/>%&D@@!Z&Y:Y&
9%)>%/1&2%0.,&1$%&0.>-0&#,4/&;414%'&8-)C%1=&F&9%)>%/1&
2%0.,&.1$%)&$43$%)&%<(>-14./&4/'141(14./'=&-/<&V:D&
9%)>%/1&2%0.,&1$%&/-14./-0&)-1%&.5&4/>)%-'%:

[-0-)+&4'&./%&>.89./%/1&.5&-&1.1-0&>.89%/'-14./&

,%00/%''&9).3)-8':

9).3)-8=&6N0-/=&9).*4<%'&-&5(00&>.890%8%/1&.5&
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Regents, summarizing the University’s research metrics for the past year, documenting the trends 

in research productivity and benchmarking the University’s performance and ranking among its 

peer group. In addition, the Vice President reports progress on a broad, interconnected set of 

strategic priorities that build upon the U of M’s history of great strength in research and the 

strategies necessary to address the obstacles institutions like the U of M are facing when it comes to 

research. 
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Each year the Vice President for Research provides the Annual Status 
of University Research report for the Board of Regents, summarizing 
the university’s research metrics for the past year, documenting the 
trends in research productivity and benchmarking the university’s 
performance and ranking among its peer group. In addition, the Vice 
President reports progress on a broad, interconnected set of strategic 
priorities that build upon the University of Minnesota’s history of 
great strength in research and the strategies necessary to address 
the obstacles institutions like the U of M are facing when it comes to 
research. 

Produce excellence
Be transformative, lead not follow

Advance transdisciplinary work

Focus on critical global challenges
Present real, measurable results

These principles are the foundation for advancing the strategic 
priorities coming out of the newly adopted University of Minnesota 
system-wide research strategic plan which was endorsed by the Board 
of Regents in February 2014. 

PREFACE
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The 2014 annual status of research report includes:

Research Statistics | 4

• FY2014 externally sponsored research funding totals and comparison 
with previous year

• U of M research funding trends by: source of funds, college and campus, 
CIC/Big 10 Universities

• Technology commercialization results

National and Global Analysis | 12

• Higher education research and development (R&D) expenditures and 
peer performance

• National and global rankings among public research universities

Opportunities: Investing in Innovation | 16
• Growing funding for academic investments in R&D

• Five Years Forward – the university’s research strategic plan

 º  Funding strategic investments: “the 3% solution”

 º  The cornerstones of the plan – work already underway

 – Enhance research excellence
 – Advance transdisciplinary partnerships
 – Accelerate transfer of knowledge for the public good
 – Promote culture of serendipity
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University of Minnesota faculty and staff competed successfully for 
$741 million in externally sponsored research awards in FY2014, up 
6.8% from 2013 . The result is a $47.2M increase in total funding and is 
attributed to the receipt of 337 more awards in 2014 (4700 compared 
with 4363). 

Taking a closer look at these increased award totals reveals the 
university receiving 86 awards of $1M or more, six of which were over 
$5M: Dr. Jim Neaton of the School of Public Health received $28M from 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and $7.6M from Leidos Biomedical 
Research, Inc.; Dr. Rachel Quenemoen of the College of Education 
and Human Development received $10.6M from the Department of 
Education; Dr. Bruce Blazar of Academic Health Center’s Clinical and 
Translational Science Institute received $8.9M from NIH; Dr. Susan 
Galatowitsch of the College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resource 
Sciences received $8.7M from the State of Minnesota, Legislative-
Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCMR); and Dr. Tucker 
LeBien and the Academic Health Center’s Mayo Partnership received 
$7.5M from the State of Minnesota.

Figures 1 and 2 display annual totals of externally sponsored research 
data by external funding source and college-campus, respectively. 
Funding increases are seen for all major funding sources - federal, 
state and private (Figure 1). Funding levels from individual federal 
sources varied among agencies but overall resulted in a net increase of 
3.1%. Major federal sponsors with increases in funding levels include 
Environmental Protection Agency (33.3%), Department of Defense 
(13.8%), Department of Education (9.6%), and NIH (5.8%). NIH, the 
university’s largest federal sponsor, funded 802 awards totaling $287.4M 
in FY2014- an increase over the 721 awards for $271.7M received in 
FY2013. Federal sponsors showing decreases in award totals include 
National Science Foundation (-8.6%), Department of Energy (-8.4%), 

RESEARCH STATISTICS
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National Labs (-8.3%), and Department of Agriculture (-2.5%). Despite 
the overall decrease in funding evidenced by the latter agencies, the 
university still managed an overall increase in new funding in part due 
to agencies like EPA, DOD, Education and NIH.

Another view of this same federal funding is to compare university 
totals with respect to the agency’s total budgets. Using the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science† figures on federal funding 
for fiscal years 2013 and 2014 (the 2014 estimates were the latest 
estimates), we find that the budgets for federal R&D for the following 
agencies, DOD, DOE, HHS, NIH, NSF and USDA, increased by 1.1% 
from $143,956M to $145,518M. The University of Minnesota increased 
its funding from these agencies by 2.4% during the same period, from 
$431.3M to $441.8M.

† http://www.aaas.org/page/historical-trends-federal-rd (Accessed: November 26, 2014)

NIH
$287.4

OTHER PRIVATE
$130.6

NSF
$79.0

STATE &
LOCAL
$64.7

BUSINESS &
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$55.2

OTHER FEDERAL
$27.3
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DOED
$21.1

DOD
$19.2

DOA
$18.5

DOE
$11.3
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FIGURE !: AWARDS BY SOURCE

Dollar amounts represented in millions
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There was no data for the Department of Education. For the remaining 
federal agencies (DOT, EPA, DOC, DHS, VA, NASA, Interior and 
Other), the budgets for R&D funding increased by 5.3% from $18,260M 
to $19,235M. The “Other Federal” for the University of Minnesota 
increased from $24.67M to $27.28M, or 10.6%.

In other words with regards to federal funds available, the U of M is 
doing about twice as well as expected in competing for these funds.

State of Minnesota funding increased 21.8% in FY2014. The increase 
in State funding was due to more awards (63 awards compared with 
40 last year) and an increase in median award amount of $1.7M this 
year compared with $1.4M last year, primarily due to a large $8.7M 
State of Minnesota LCMR collaborative award noted earlier in this 
report. It is important to point out that this increase is apart from the 

MEDICAL SCHOOL
$201.4

CSE
$140.3

PUBLIC HEALTH
$94.5

OTHER HEALTH
SCIENCES

$64.3

DENTISTRY, NURSING, 
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$44.8
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$32.7
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UMC, UMM,
UMR
$1.3

OTHER TC 
PROVOST

$19.2

UMD
$14.8

C!
$12.0

"#$%M

FIGURE !: AWARDS BY COLLEGE & CAMPUS

Dollar amounts represented in millions
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State’s investment in Minnesota’s Discovery, Research and InnoVation 
Economy (MnDRIVE) and Stem Cell Institute, which are both being 
accounted for separately.

In a comparable way, Figure 2 illustrates how award funding is 
distributed within the university both by college and by system campus. 
The 6.8% annual increase in externally sponsored research funding 
overall translates into increased funding for more than half of U of M 
units identified in Figure 2. The College of Science and Engineering 
(CSE) tops the list in terms of increased amounts with $22.2M more 
than FY2013 or an 18.8% increase. The Medical School showed the 
next greatest total increase with $14.6M (7.9%). The Medical School 
and CSE together account for 46% of the university’s total new awards 
in fiscal 2014 and both experienced increased levels in nearly all 
sponsor groups.

Other units with total funding levels higher than the previous year 
include the School of Public Health (SPH) with $5.7M (or 6.4% increase), 
and College of Veterinary Medicine with $5.5M (60.0%), and CFANS 
with $2.9M (5.4%). The SPH increase was due in part to large NIH and 
Business & Industry awards to Dr. Jim Neaton for flu studies.

Year to year trends

Figure 3 and Table 1 below summarize a ten year distribution trend 
of university externally sponsored research for the years FY2005 to 
FY2014. Despite some year-to-year variations in the proportions of 
funding and a leveling off over the five most recent years (Figure 3), 
funding totals for FY2014 are at a level comparable to the maximal 
amount ever received by the institution (FY2012) excluding ARRA 
funding. 

Looking more deeply into this picture and juxtaposing federal activity 
with private sponsors (Table 1: Business & Industry and Other Private), 
private sponsors show a combined overall annual increase in FY2014 
of $20.6 million – whereas the federal funding increase is $14.8 million. 
Business & Industry funding is up $7.5 million (15.7%) in 2014 and with 
fluctuating levels over the recent ten year period, this increase serves 
as a sign of reasonable stability. The Other Private group shows a more 
dramatic increase over the same ten years, due primarily to funding 
from University & College collaborations which in FY2014 increased 
$10.8 million (21.6%). This trend with regard to collaborations is worth 
noting and underscores the importance of the research priority 
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“advance transdisciplinary work.”

Figure 5 shows the percent change in funding by college-campus 
during the same ten year period. Figure 5 reflects a positive percent 
change in total externally sponsored research funding for all colleges 

TABLE !: AWARDS BY CATEGORY

Dollar amounts represented in millions
† Includes $60.9 million from “Universities and Colleges”, a 21.6% increase from previous year
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shown (those with at least $15M in annual research funding). Figure 5 
also shows the university’s two largest colleges (Medical School and 
CSE) experiencing modest growth in the period covered with more 
positive results occurring during FY2014 (Figure 2). Figure 5 also 
shows the university’s two largest colleges (Medical School and CSE) 
experiencing modest growth in the period covered with more positive 
results occurring during the most recent fiscal 2014 (Figure 2). 

Figure 6 expands the ten year analysis outside of the university with 
the members of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC 
or more commonly referred to as the “Big Ten”). Within this group 
of universities, the U of M ranks third in annual externally sponsored 
research award totals for fiscal 2014. This has further significance 
because Wisconsin and Michigan show declines in their FY2014 annual 
award totals. Note: Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota and Penn State 
are top ten ranked public universities in R&D spending (Table 3).
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Technology commercialization

The Office for Technology Commercialization continued its strong 
performance and productivity in FY2014. With a few exceptions, all 
metrics show growth over the previous fiscal year (Table 2). A record 15 
startup companies were launched in 2014, topping the previous record 
set the year prior when 14 startups were spun out. The time period 
covered in Table 2 is significant measuring progress since the major 
transformation of the university’s technology commercialization model.

Table 2 also reflects the university meeting its State biennial 
appropriations performance goal of a 3% increase on invention 
disclosures between FY2013 and FY2014 (or 343 invention disclosures). 
This metric is one of the five accountability measures the university 
was tracking in FY2014 in order to receive one percent of its biennial 
appropriation from the State of Minnesota.

One area for future opportunity is Non-Glaxo Revenues. Having 
anticipated challenges related to the loss of Glaxo revenues due 
to the patent period ending for Ziagen, the OTC has put in place 
several new programs designed to significantly increase opportunities 
for entrepreneurship and technology commercialization. One such 

FIGURE !: ANNUAL AWARDS BY CIC (“BIG "#”) INSTITUTION
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program is MN-IP, also known as the Minnesota Innovation Partnerships 
program.

By the end of FY2014, 51 new sponsored research agreements had 
been signed through the MN-IP program- a program with national 
prominence among our peer institutions known as the “Minnesota 
Method.”

During 2014, the university expanded its MN-IP program taking it a step 
further and introducing “Try and Buy.” This new feature of the MN-
IP program allows companies to determine the commercial potential 
behind existing university technologies before committing to a license. 

“Try and Buy” offers a fee-free “test run” to gauge the viability of an 
innovation under pre-negotiated licensing terms without incurring any 
U.S. patent costs until a patent is issued, with an added discount for 
Minnesota companies.

TABLE !: UNIVERSITY TECHNOLOGY COMMERCIALIZATION DATA

Dollar amounts represented in millions

† New Licenses and Current Revenue Generating Agreements now include Express Licenses 
with revenue greater than $1,000. This accounts for an increase of 56 agreements over FY2013.
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According to the Higher Education Research and Development 
(HERD) Survey data for FY2013, the university maintained its ninth 
(top ten) position among public research universities, posting over 
$858 million in research expenditures (Table 3). The National Science 
Foundation’s HERD Survey is the primary source of information on 
R&D expenditures at U.S. colleges and universities. It is completed 
by over 900 universities and colleges every year, producing the most 
accurate statistics possible on U.S. higher education R&D spending. 
Based on survey reporting requirements, the university’s $858 million 
represents research expenditures for the Twin Cities campus only. If 
all U of M campuses were reported together, the total would grow to 
$882 million.

As is evidenced in Table 3, the university remains among an elite group 
of top public research universities. While there is no single indicator 
or composite number that accurately represents what an individual 
institution has done, can do, or will do, the HERD survey data does 
provide a credible and nationally accepted basis for comparison.

In addition, Table 3 also includes two other widely accepted and cited 
ranking systems, the Center for Measuring University Performance 
(CMUP) and the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU). 
These systems follow a number of indicators that, taken together, give 
a reasonable approximation of accomplishment and strength relative 
to the best performing research institutions in the country and the 
world. Included in the CMUP performance measurement system are: 
Total Research, Federal Research, Endowment Assets, Annual Giving, 
National Academy Members, Faculty Awards, Doctorates Granted, 
Postdoctoral Appointees, and SAT/ACT range.

NATIONAL & GLOBAL ANALYSIS
PEER COMPARISON
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TABLE !: TOP "# INSTITUTIONS

Dollar amounts represented in millions
† UC San Francisco and Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center are stand-alone medical schools 
without undergraduate programs. Therefore, the highest CMUP ranking they can obtain is 8 
rather than 9 as they do not have SAT scores for consideration.
‡ Total expenditures for all U of M campuses: $882M
Source: National Science Foundation’s HERD Survey http://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvyherd/
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A notable accomplishment 

The 2013 CMUP rankings indicate that the university has made an 
impressive move into the top group of public research universities. 
Since this ranking system has been in existence, the university has 
never been in group one, always in the second tier or group two. 
This achievement means the U of M for the first time in its history, is 
part of a distinguished group of universities that rank in the top 25 
on all nine indicators (“9 of 9”) that CMUP has determined gives a 
reasonable approximation of the institution’s research performance, 
accomplishment and strength.

THE COST OF UNIVERSITY RESEARCH
A growing and significant portion of the University of Minnesota’s 
total R&D expenditures (Table 3 UMN-all campuses) is the institution’s 
$248 million spending of its own funds. Internal funding of research is 
a national trend with all research institutions. The illustration below 
shows how much of the University of Minnesota’s $882 million total 
R&D spend is born by the institution and further identifies this funding 
as what is voluntary and what is not.

Institutional funds—university contributions and the subsidy

UMN 2013 HERD Survey Illustration (most current data available)

$634 million = externally sponsored R&D spending (expenditures)

$248 million = institutional R&D spending (28%)
----------------------------------------------------------------------
$882 million = total UMN R&D all campuses

Of the $248 million institutional R&D spending:

$175 million = institutionally financed research (71%)
$73 million = institutional subsidy of research (29%)

Of the $73 million (29% of institutional spend) which is subsidized:

$23 million = voluntary subsidy/cost sharing
$50 million = involuntary subsidy unrecovered indirect costs

Compare with 2012 National Institutional Funds HERD R&D Totals† 
(most current data available)

† Council on Government Relations (COGR) June 2014 “Finances of Research Universities”
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Of the $13.7 billion national institutional R&D spending (over 20% of 
all research expenditures):

$7.7 billion = institutionally financed research (56%)
$5.9 billion = institutional subsidy of research (44%)

Of the $5.9 billion (44%) which is subsidized:

$1.3 billion = voluntary subsidy/cost sharing
$4.6 billion = involuntary subsidy unrecovered indirect costs

From this illustration, you can see the UMN varies significantly from 
national totals in both categories of institutionally financed research 
and subsidy of research. Two key questions to be examined are: Why is 
the U of M rate of institutional funding higher than the national average 
and what is the ROI on our institutionally financed research? Answers 
to these questions are currently under analysis and will be discussed 
over the year as a part of a broader leadership discussion.
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Back in December 2006 and as a part of the Board of Regent’s 
annual status of research report, the Vice President for Research 
presented a strategic assessment titled, “Long Gone Lake Wobegon?” 
The focus of that report was on the state of investments in university 
research, placing University of Minnesota trends in a comparative 
light. Evidence at that time indicated a significant structural 
slowdown in the growth of funding for academic R&D performed by 
the University of Minnesota, reaching a point where the university 
had lost considerable ground and was no longer above average 
compared with its peers.

Figure 7 is an updated view of the same data. While Minnesota’s 
academic research intensity has grown over the long run, it is now 
well below the U.S. average and the average of the states hosting 
the peer universities. By 2012 the U.S. average state academic 
research intensity had grown to 0.40 while the average for the 
states hosting the peer universities was a little higher, 0.44. In 2012 
Minnesota’s academic research intensity was just 0.30, precisely the 
same level of research investment intensity it had over two decades 
earlier in 1991. Minnesota resumed growing its academic research 
intensity in 2005 but has considerable catching up to do. In fact, over 
the past decade Minnesota has gained little ground relative to the 
top performing states in this regard. In 2000 the average academic 
research intensity for the top five performing states was 2.43 times 
greater than the corresponding Minnesota ratio; by 2012 the ratio 
for the top performers was 2.51 times larger than Minnesota’s.

The encouraging sign is that this ratio is increasing for Minnesota, 
but in light of developments elsewhere in the United States and 
elsewhere in the world, the state will need to double down on its 
academic R&D investments if it is to regain the considerable ground it 
has lost over the past several decades.

OPPORTUNITIES
INVESTING IN INNOVATION
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The response will need to be a combination of short term and long 
term actions by the university and its key partners like the state that 
focus on incentives for increased investment in innovation. An action 
already taken and not yet represented in these data is the State of 
Minnesota’s MnDRIVE commitment. 

MnDRIVE  
Minnesota’s Discovery, Research and InnoVation Economy

Through a landmark partnership between the University of Minnesota, 
the corporate community and the state, U researchers and industry 
partners are working to solve grand challenges across the globe.

In 2013, the Minnesota Legislature made a $36 million investment in 
four university research areas to address issues of societal impact: 
robotics, sensors and advanced manufacturing; global food ventures; 
advancing industry, conserving the environment; and discoveries and 
treatments for brain conditions.
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One year later, more than 75 external partners are supporting 
MnDRIVE research, 340 researchers are collaborating on 120 
projects, 111 faculty, students and staff have been hired, and 21 
patents and licenses based on MnDRIVE discoveries have been 
submitted.

Notable early successes in the research areas include:

• Robotics, sensors and advanced manufacturing constructed a 4,300 
sq. ft. robotics laboratory in Nils Hasselmo Hall to advance cutting-
edge robotics research.

• Global food ventures formed partnerships with 58 Minnesota 
companies, including General Mills, Land O’ Lakes and Cargill, 
to develop new technologies for a safer, more secure and more 
sustainable food supply.

• Advancing industry, conserving our environment started two field-
based demonstration projects using microorganisms to clean 
up mining-impacted waters and agricultural runoff, developing 
novel technologies to improve water quality and environmental 
stewardship across Minnesota.

• Discoveries and treatments for brain conditions kicked off a 20-
site clinical study funded by Boston Scientific to test a new device 
intended to curb the effects of Parkinson’s disease, which affects 
nearly 1 million people in the U.S.

In support of MnDRIVE and its work to solve the world’s most 
formidable global challenges, additional response in increased 
investment in academic R&D must be laid out clearly in the 
university’s research strategic plan. 

FIVE YEARS FORWARD 
The University’s Research Strategic Plan

Funding strategic investments—“The 3% solution”

Five Years Forward through Collective Inspiration and Discovery 
represents the collective voice of the research community, the 
university’s leadership and external partners. From the start, the 
strategic planning process has been collaborative, engaging a broad 
and diverse group of participants from throughout the university’s five 
campuses and in the surrounding business and nonprofit communities.
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Our plans fully embrace the commitment to excellence, innovation and 
community engagement that is critical to advancing the university’s 
research mission. As such, the Vice President for Research has 
determined that in order to provide funding for research strategic 
initiatives, it will be necessary to reallocate and direct some of 
the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) funds provided to OVPR 
departments. The OVPR will retain 3% of its own O&M allocation in 
order to provide a one-time investment back into the research strategic 
plan. As a result, the OVPR provides assurance that it stands ready 
to fully invest and finance the plan the institution worked so hard to 
create.

As the implementation of the plan continues to unfold, the research 
strategic plan leadership has brought into the plan both short term 
and long term gains for the University including initiatives like the 
ones that follow which are already underway. 

Enhancing excellence and advancing partnerships

In the past five years, the OVPR has invested $108M in research 
funding across the university’s colleges and campuses. With closer 
analysis, this means approximately $20M a year goes directly to 
research and supporting resources to ensure that our scholars and 
innovators have the opportunity to advance knowledge in their fields, 
conduct critical, basic research and explore promising new ideas. 
These seed funds are also designed to leverage other investments 
and promote collaborations with business and industry partners. 
Examples of programs being leveraged are:

Grant-in-Aid

Grant-in-Aid program funds are awarded in the belief that the quality 
of faculty research or artistic endeavors is a major determinant of the 
overall vitality of the institution. The program promotes the research, 
scholarly and artistic activities of faculty and supports academic 
excellence throughout the university.

Support from the OVPR during the past five years includes 
approximately $15M for 560 projects. This enables a significant 
amount of research to continue, and these awards run the gamut of 
disciplines-humanities, history, art, engineering, biology.
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Research Infrastructure

The Research Infrastructure Reinvestment Program awards are 
investments in U of M research infrastructure designed to form strong 
partnerships and interdisciplinary alliances, especially between the 
health sciences and other disciplines. 

While the OVPR helps to fund these awards, they also require matching 
funds from the colleges and departments as well demonstrating 
our joint commitment to supporting critical research. When added 
together, the OVPR and matching investment from the colleges and 
departments represents more than a $38 million investment in 22 
projects and equipment.

One of these projects will help the university to develop capacity 
in mass cytometry, a cutting-edge technology that allows for rapid 
analysis of individual cells at various stages of development. Mass 
cytometry is used in medical fields to test drugs and other treatments 
for life threatening diseases such as cancer and other chronic health 
conditions. Investments in mass cytometry bring the university up to 
speed with other leading institutions across the nation and help our 
researchers to translate their discoveries into real world solutions at 
a competitive pace. The U’s initial investment also helped to leverage 
an additional $400K award from the Minnesota Partnership for 
Biotechnology and Medical Genomics, creating a partnership with the 
Mayo Clinic.

Minnesota Futures Program

The Minnesota Futures awards are large grants of approximately 
$250K that support collaborative research, encourage faculty to 
advance new ideas and reach across academic disciplines. In five 
years of administering the program, there were many successes, 
including Professor Vipin Kumar’s project using satellite imagery to 
track changes in forest cover that has helped scientists, policymakers 
and others around the world to better understand climate change. 
His project alone leveraged approximately $13.2M in external funding; 
overall leveraging for Minnesota Futures was 1-to-7, or $7 leveraged 
for every $1 invested.

University of Minnesota Informatics Institute (UMII)

The UMII was formed in January 2014 to foster data-intensive 
research in agriculture, engineering, environment, design, art, health, 
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humanities, and social sciences and is supported in part by MnDRIVE. 
UMII awarded six Transdisciplinary Faculty Fellowships from across 
two campuses to provide leadership in transdisciplinary collaborative 
projects that involve informatics. UMII has also been partnering with 
local non-profits as well as global industries around data analytics.

Operational excellence: risk recalibration

For maximum benefit, these institutional investments must be paired 
with increased efficiencies and reduction of administration burden on 
the researchers. These efforts also align with the President’s long term 
goal of operational excellence.

Approximately 42% of faculty time is spent on non-research related 
administration. The OVPR has been working hard to make a big dent 
on areas of burden. The total financial impact of these initiatives as of 
the end of FY2014 is nearly $9M and includes:

• Improved regulatory inspections for animal research, reducing 
duplication of efforts across units and resulting in a time savings of 
686 hours

• Streamlined new research faculty training requirements by 
transitioning Responsible Conduct of Research I and II to single 
online format

• Eliminated RCR continuing education course requirement for faculty, 
resulting in 3,900 hours in total annual time savings 

• Reduced administrative review and researcher certification for 
effort reporting by approximately 10,000 statements per year

Over the next year, the reduction in faculty administration focus will 
move into college and departmental activities. A pilot project aimed 
at reducing administrative burden from the ground up is underway 
at the University of Minnesota Duluth and the Twin Cities campus in 
the College of Science and Engineering. The project will result in the 
development of a model to facilitate collaborative review of policies 
and procedures between faculty and staff and ultimately improve 
decision making related to risk recalibration and the reduction of 
administrative burden.
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Accelerating transfer of knowledge for the public good

Economic Development

The U of M is among the top research institutions in the nation and is 
a powerful economic engine for the state, creating $8.6 billion in total 
economic impact annually. In renewed focus on economic development, 
the office of University Economic Development was established in 2014 
as a result of the research strategic planning process that identified an 
increasing need for strengthening public-private partnering to address 
the economic development goals of the state and region. The UED 
serves as the public face for economic development at the U of M, 
helping external partners to connect with the resources, services and 
expertise at the university and its system campuses.

The University of Minnesota Foundation and the OVPR are now 
partnering on a comprehensive corporate engagement strategy 
that supports the university’s strategic plan. Both the UMF and the 
OVPR are well-positioned to work as “facilitators,” partnering to 
lead a university-wide corporate relations community (Corporate 
Engagement Workgroup) and ready to communicate a three-part 
vision for corporate engagement: connect, convene and collaborate.

Discovery Capital investment program

A new Discovery Capital Investment Program was launched in 2014 
and provides seed funding to startup companies based on university 
technology to kick-start the transfer of university inventions to 
the market. Through Discovery Capital, startups that are currently 
developing their product or service may apply in two stages for up 
to $700K to $1.5M in equity financing. The source of this funding 
includes equal contributions by the university and outside capital.

The Discovery Capital board of advisers determines which applicants 
to approve for funding based on factors including the U of M’s 
potential return on investment, its interest in commercializing 
technology developed through federally-funded research and its 
desire to facilitate faculty involvement with early-stage companies. 
If selected, the company must secure a matching investment of an 
equal or greater amount from an outside investor.
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Seeking a culture of serendipity

Recognizing that serendipity is no mere accident, the U of M’s new five 
year strategic plan for research seeks to create a culture of serendipity.

Our world’s grand challenges and most pressing problems span many 
disciplines. To create solutions, we need to bring together people from 
many different backgrounds who possess synergistic knowledge that, 
together, lead to impactful, comprehensive solutions.

Our goal is to try to create an environment at the university 
where creative conversations can occur in somewhat random and 
unpredictable ways. That is what we mean by “creating a culture of 
serendipity.” We bring together groups of people from different 
backgrounds and competencies to think about large problems. 

We see tremendous potential to refine and transform our research 
enterprise in a way that will create opportunities for faculty, students, 
staff and external partners to come together to address the most 
crucial issues that can have a profound impact on society. 

By building upon the university’s existing strengths, nurturing a 
collaborative research environment, and working with public and 
private partners, we will advance research outcomes that increase our 
competitive advantage, nationally and internationally, and generate 
new knowledge and discoveries that make our world a better place.

CONCLUSION
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T~CI-INOLOGV COMM~RCIALIZATION 

~Y2008 ~Y2009 ~Y2010 ~Y2011 ~Y2012 ~Y2013 ~Y2014 

INVENTION DISCLOSURES 217 244 255 250 321 331 343 

MN-IP AGREEMENTS 14 41 51 

N~W U.S. PAT~NT ~ILINGS 52 65 66 78 115 148 138 

N~W LIC~NS~S I 63 44 67 76 71 91 154 

STARTUPS 2 3 8 9 12 14 15 

CURR~NT R~V~NU~ G~NtRATING 

AGR~~M~NTS I 
281 306 399 457 426 331 429 

GROSS R~V~NU~S $86.9 $95.2 $83.8 $10.1 $45.7 $39.5 $27.4 

NON-GLAXO R~V~NU~S $7.9 $8.7 $8.6 $10.1 $10.7 $12.5 $23.4 

OUTGOING MATtRIAL TRANS~tR 
AGR~~M~NTS 

67 106 171 271 313 281 288 

Dollar amounts represented in millions 
t New Licenses and Current Revenue Generating Agreements now include £xpress Licenses with revenue greater than $1,000. This accounts for an increase of 56 agreements over FY2013. 11 
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ANALYSIS 

TOP 15 INSTITUTIONS 
NS~- 2013 CMUP- 2013 ARWU -2014 (Sf-IANGf-IAI) 

U.S. PUBLIC t:XPt:NDITURt:S I U.S. PUBLIC I WORLD U.S. U.S. PUBLIC 

MICI-liGAN $1,375,117 9 of9 22 17 6 

WASI-liNGTON 2 $1,192,513 8 ol9 15 13 4 

WISCONSIN 3 $1,123,501 9 of9 24 18 7 

UC SAN Dlt:GO 4 $1,075,554 8 ol9 14 12 3 

UC SAN mANCISCO 5 $1,042,841 7 of8 18 16 5 

NORTI-l CAROLINA 6 $973,007 9 of9 36 27 11 

UCLA 7 $966,659 9 of9 12 10 2 

PITTSBURG I-I 8 $872,736 8 ol9 65 41 23 

MINN~SOTA-TWIN CITI~S' 9 $858,378 9 of 9 30 22 9 

Pt:NN STAT[ 10 $837,880 8 ol9 58 37 20 

Tt:XAS A&M 11 $820,015 6 of9 96 51 29 

01-110 STAH 12 $793,373 8 ol9 64 40 22 

ILLINOIS 13 $743,487 9 of9 28 20 8 

GWRGIA Tt:CI-l 14 $730,488 7 ol9 99 52 30 

UC BtRKt:Lt:Y 15 $727,002 9 of9 4 4 

Dollar amounts represented in millions 
17 'Total expenditures for all U of M campuses, $8821'1 
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DATA SOURC~S 
AWARDS BY SOURCE 

AWARDS BY COLLEGE & CAMPUS 

AWARDS BY MAJOR SOURCE CATEGORY 

TECHNOLOGY COMMERCIALIZATION 

OVPR Data Services 

AWARDS BY CIC INSTITUTION 

Committee on Institutional Cooperation 
(researchadmi n.iu.edu/ cic.html) 

WebCASPAR (webcaspar.nsf.gov) 

ARTICLES AND QUOTES 

National Journal (bit.ly/liBCPYd) 

Forbes.com (onforb.es/lB?Addl) 

Bloomberg BNA (bit.ly/lvF93aC) 

APP~NDIX 

TOP 15 INSTITUTIONS 

Association of American Universities Data Exchange (aaude.org) 

University of California, San Francisco 

University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 

National Science Foundation (nsf.gov/ statistics/ srvyherd/) 

Center for Measuring University Performance (mup.asu.edu) 

Note: Rankings are based on nine measures: Total Research, Federal 
Research. fndowment Assets, Annual Giving, National Academy 
Members, Faculty Awards, Doctorates Granted, Postdoctoral 
Appointees and SAT/ACT range. 

Academic Ranking of World Universities (shanghairanking.com) 

Note: Rankings are determined by several indicators, including 
alumni and staff winning Nobel Prizes and Fields Medals, highly 
cited researchers, papers published in Nature and Science, papers 
indexed in major citation indices, and the per capita academic 
performance of an institution. 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

 

Board of Regents     December 12, 2014  

 

 

Agenda Item: Annual Financial Report 

 

     

 Review   Review + Action   Action   X Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Richard Pfutzenreuter, Vice President & CFO 

    Michael Volna, Associate Vice President & Controller 

 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

The annual financial report presents the financial position and results of operations for the 

University of Minnesota for FY 2014, with comparative data for FY 2013. The presentation will 

cover: 

 

• Highlights of assets, liabilities, and net position; 

• A discussion of revenues and expenses for FY 2014 with comparative results for FY 2013; 

• An overview of the statement of cash flows; and 

• A summary of component unit information. 

 

An electronic copy of the FY 2014 audited annual financial report is being distributed with the 

docket materials.  

 

 

Background Information 

 

This report is prepared annually and presented to the Board of Regents in conformance with 

Board of Regents policy: Board Operations and Agenda Guidelines. 

X This is a report required by Board policy.  
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FY 2014 Highlights
• Net position (net assets) increased by $169.3 million, 

driven by favorable investment market conditions.

• Net operating loss increased over FY 2013, but non-
operating revenues were also up nearly $200 million.

• FY 2014 cash flow increased by $103.4 million from 
FY 2013, to a positive $28.9 million.

• 2407 Investment LLC joint venture added in 2014.

• Adoption of new GASB standards resulted in minor 
changes to the financial statements.
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Net Position – Overview of Assets
2014 versus 2013

• Total University assets increased by 
$176 million or 3.2%.

• Cash & equivalents increase of $25 
million due to increase in cash held 
in CEF partially offset by a decrease 
in unspent bond proceeds.

• Investments increased $114 million 
because of CEF market value 
appreciation.

• Capital assets (net) increased $24 
million due to increased spending 
on construction projects, specifically 
the Ambulatory Care Clinic.
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Net Position – Overview of Liabilities
2014 versus 2013

• Total University liabilities 
increased by $7 million or 0.4%.

• Increase in accrued & other 
liabilities of $26 million because 
of gradual amortization of the 
OPEB liability.

• Long-term debt decreased $18 
million due to debt service 
payments and refunding, offset 
by issuance of 2013C / 2013D 
bonds.
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Overview of Revenues, Expenses, and 

Changes in Net Position

$ in Millions 2014 2013

Total Operating Revenues $2,093.4 $2,080.4

Total Operating Expenses 3,260.3 3,064.2

Net Operating Loss (1,166.9) (983.8)

Net Non-Operating Revenues 1,218.8 1,034.0

Other Revenues 117.4 139.6

Increase in Net Position $  169.3 $  189.8
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FY 2014 Total Revenues –

$3.4 Billion
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FY 2014 Total Operating Expenses –

$3.3 Billion
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Operating Expense Trends – Functional Classification 

Fiscal Years 2010 – 2014 
(Audited  amounts; $ in millions)
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Cash Flows 

FY 2014 versus FY 2013

10

($ in thousands) 2014 2013

Operating activities ($924,284) ($781,600)

Noncapital financing activities 1,038,968 925,488

$114,684 $143,888

Capital and related financing ($204,533) ($223,374)

Investing activities 118,775 4,977

($85,758) ($218,397)

Net (decrease) increase $28,926 ($74,509)

Ending cash & equivalents $309,937 $281,011
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Cash Flows, Fiscal Year 2014
($ in millions)

Employee
payments
($2.035.1)
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Discretely Presented 

Component Unit Overview FY 2014
($ in millions)

UMF UMP

Total Assets $2,655.4 $ 192.0

Total Liabilities 356.9     85.8

Net Assets 2,298.5 106.2

Total Revenues 450.6 483.2

Total Expenses 231.4 460.0

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets $    219.2 $     23.2
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents Meeting December 12, 2014 

 

 

Agenda Item: Resolution Related to Alcoholic Beverage Sales at Kirby Student Center 

 

     

 Review  X Review + Action   Action    Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Chief of Staff Amy Phenix 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

The proposed resolution reaffirms the University’s long standing commitment to promoting a 

healthy and safe living and learning environment for its employees, students and visitors, and 

emphasizes the University’s important policy and educational interests in controlling the sale of 

alcoholic beverages on campus.   

 

State statute authorizes the Board of Regents to hold liquor licenses for events at Northrop 

Auditorium, TCF Bank Stadium, and no more than seven other on-campus locations.  The University 

currently holds liquor licenses for Northrop, Les Bolstad Golf Course, Morris Student Center, TCF 

Bank Stadium, Williams Arena, Mariucci Arena, and the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum.     

 

The University established the Alcohol License Oversight Committee (ALOC) in 2012 to ensure a 

thorough process for evaluating venues that could be licensed to best achieve the University’s 

commitment and policy goals.  The ALOC has representatives from Contract Administration, Office 

of Risk Management, Office of Student Affairs, Office of the General Counsel, and Office of the 

President.   

 

The ALOC recommended to the president that the University should apply to the State of Minnesota 

for an alcohol license for Kirby Student Center. Details on the service of alcohol for the venue are as 

follows: 

 

Kirby Student Center, Duluth Campus 

 

Alcohol sales at the Kirby Student Center on the Duluth campus will occur for internal and external 

non-student events in spaces such as the ballroom and event spaces, meeting rooms, and outdoor 

terrace.  Alcohol sales will only be allowed for catered events and will not be available for daily 

retail sales. UMD has found it challenging to find external catering vendors for events on campus.  

 

 

 

 This is a report required by Board policy.  
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Granting a liquor license will allow UMD to host additional events and become a greater community 

asset with UMD Dining Services being able to sell and serve alcohol on behalf of the institution.  

 

Background Information 

 

For many years, the Board of Regents has exercised its constitutional authority to govern and 

manage University property and facilities by adopting policies and principles governing the 

consumption, service, and sale of alcoholic beverages on campus.  Board of Regents Policy: Alcoholic 

Beverages on Campus provides that the sale of alcoholic beverages on University property is 

prohibited except when authorized by license or state law, and approved by the Board. 

 

The Board last acted on the use of alcohol licenses on July 13, 2013 by adopting the resolution: 

Alcoholic Beverage Sales at Northrop, Les Bolstad Golf Course, and Morris Student Center. 

 

President’s Recommendation 

 

The President recommends approval of the resolution. 
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REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

RESOLUTION RELATED TO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE SALES 
 AT KIRBY STUDENT CENTER 

 
WHEREAS, the University of Minnesota (“University”) has important policy 

and educational interests in controlling the consumption, use, and sale of alcoholic 

beverages on its campuses; and 

WHEREAS, Board of Regents policy prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages 

on University property except when authorized by license, approved by the Board of 

Regents, and sold and served in accordance with applicable law; and 

WHEREAS, the consumption of alcoholic beverages for social and 

celebratory purposes on University property is permitted only when authorized by 

the President or delegate in accordance with administrative policy; and 

WHEREAS, state legislation authorizes the Board of Regents to hold liquor 

licenses for events at Northrop Auditorium, TCF Bank Stadium, and at no more 

than seven other locations within the boundaries of the University; and  

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents currently holds liquor licenses for 

Northrop, TCF Bank Stadium, Williams Arena, Mariucci Arena, the University of 

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum; Les Bolstad Golf Course, and the Morris Student 

Center. 
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WHEREAS, the University established the Alcohol License Oversight 

Committee to ensure a thorough process for evaluating venues that could be 

licensed to best achieve the University’s policy goals and commitment to safety and 

make recommendations on potential licensees to the president; and 

WHEREAS, the University recommends allowing alcoholic beverage sales at 

other locations on its campuses where it is culturally and programmatically 

appropriate and consistent with the University’s long standing commitment to 

promoting a healthy and safe living and learning environment for its students, 

employees and visitors, and emphasizes the University’s important policy and 

educational interests in controlling the sale of alcoholic beverages on campus; and 

WHEREAS, the sale of alcoholic beverages on campus will be done in 

accordance with all applicable laws, served only by appropriately trained persons, 

and with appropriate enforcement and monitoring mechanisms. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents, 

according to its policy, Alcoholic Beverages on Campus, approves alcoholic beverage 

sales at the following location: 

• Kirby Student Center. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents authorizes the 

submission of liquor license applications in accordance with law for the above-

referenced location. 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents December 12, 2014  

 

 

Agenda Item: Board of Regents Policy: Appointments to Organizations and Boards 

 

     

X Review   Review + Action   Action    Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Brian R. Steeves, Executive Director & Corporate Secretary 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

To consider proposed amendments to Board of Regents Policy: Appointments to Organizations and 

Boards. These amendments seek to update the policy to reflect changes and additions to selected 

organizations and boards. 

 

Summary of proposed changes: 

• Subd. 1. is updated to reflect creation of University of Minnesota Health. 

• Subd. 2. is updated to reflect changes to the Fairview Health Services Board of Directors. 

• A new subdivision is added, Subd. 7., for UMore Development LLC. 

• Section IV. has been changed to reflect that when nominations are required to fill vacant 

positions, the Office of the President will be notified and take steps to fill the vacancy. Those 

nominations will be presented to the Board in alignment with docket deadlines.  

• Other technical corrections that update names, appointment schedules, references, 

numbering, and format. 

 

Background Information 

 

Board of Regents Policy: Appointments to Organizations and Boards was adopted on June 14, 1991 

and was amended on June 8, 2007. Technical Changes were made on August 21, 2013. 

 

The policy was included as a part of the 2014-15 Policy Review Work Plan received by the Board of 

Regents on July 9, 2014.  

 

 

 This is a report required by Board policy.  
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Board Operations 
 

APPOINTMENTS TO ORGANIZATIONS 
AND BOARDS 

Adopted: June 14, 1991 
Amended: June 8, 2007 
Technical Change: August 21, 2013 

DRAFT	  for	  Review	  

APPOINTMENTS	  TO	  ORGANIZATIONS	  AND	  BOARDS	  	  

SECTION	  I.	  SCOPE.	  	  

This	  policy	  governs	  Board	  of	  Regents	  (Board)	  appointments	  to	  selected	  organizations	  and	  boards	  that	  
advance	  the	  teaching,	  research,	  and	  outreach	  mission	  of	  the	  University	  of	  Minnesota	  (University).	  	  

SECTION	  I	  II.	  BOARD	  AUTHORITY.	  	  

The	  Board	  shall	  appoint	  some	  or	  all	  of	  the	  members	  of	  the	  organizations	  and	  boards	  listed	  in	  Section	  III	  
below.	  

SECTION	  II	  III.	  ORGANIZATIONS	  AND	  BOARDS.	  	  

Listed	  below	  is	  the	  process	  governing	  Board	  appointments	  to	  selected	  organizations	  and	  boards:	  	  

Subd.	  1.	  Board	  of	  Trustees,	  University	  of	  Minnesota	  Medical	  Center	  Fairview	  (UMMCF).	  	  

Nominations:	   The	  Board’s	  UMMCF	  Nominating	  Committee	  reviews	  nominations	  
recommended	  by	  the	  vice	  president,	  health	  sciences.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   Half	  (6)	  of	  the	  UMMCF	  Board,	  plus	  the	  dean	  of	  the	  Medical	  School	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   Annually	  in	  May	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3-‐year,	  staggered	  terms	  

Reference:	   Academic	  Affiliation	  Agreement	  

Subd.	  1.	  Board	  of	  Governors,	  University	  of	  Minnesota	  Health.	  

Selection	  of	  Appointees:	   The	  Board	  selects	  appointees	  for	  appointment	  by	  UMPhysicians	  to	  
the	  Board	  of	  Governors.	  

Nominations:	   The	  president,	  in	  consultation	  with	  the	  dean	  of	  the	  medical	  school,	  
recommends	  appointees	  to	  be	  selected	  by	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointees:	   Half	  of	  the	  Board	  of	  Governors	  (no	  fewer	  than	  2	  and	  no	  more	  than	  
6),	  including	  the	  dean	  of	  the	  medical	  school	  as	  an	  ex	  officio	  voting	  
governor.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   As	  needed.	  
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Board Operations 
 

APPOINTMENTS TO ORGANIZATIONS 
AND BOARDS 

Adopted: June 14, 1991 
Amended: June 8, 2007 
Technical Change: August 21, 2013 

DRAFT	  for	  Review	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3-‐year,	  staggered	  terms.	  

Reference:	   Operating	  Agreement	  of	  Integrated	  Structure,	  LLC	  (2013).	  

Subd.	  2.	  Board	  of	  Trustees	  Directors,	  Fairview	  Health	  Services.	  	  

Nominations:	   The	  Board’s	  UMMCF	  Nominating	  Committee	  reviews	  nominations	  
recommended	  by	  the	  vice	  president,	  health	  sciences.	  

The	  president,	  in	  consultation	  with	  the	  vice	  president	  for	  health	  
sciences,	  recommends	  nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   1	  plus	  2	  ex	  officio	  (unless	  board	  size	  increases).	  If	  the	  Fairview	  
Board	  of	  Directors	  determines	  that	  a	  seventh	  at	  large	  member	  is	  to	  
be	  appointed	  to	  the	  Board	  of	  Directors,	  then	  the	  Board	  of	  Regents	  
shall	  nominate	  a	  community	  member	  for	  that	  position,	  subject	  to	  
election	  by	  the	  Fairview	  Board	  of	  Directors.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   December	  of	  each	  year	  in	  which	  there	  is	  a	  vacancy	  or	  
reappointment	  needed.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3-‐year	  term.	  

Reference:	   Academic	  Affiliation	  Agreement	  Seventh	  Restated	  and	  Amended	  
Bylaws	  of	  Fairview	  Health	  Services	  (2012).	  

Subd.	  3.	  Board	  of	  Trustees,	  University	  of	  Minnesota	  Foundation	  (UMF).	  

Nominations:	   The	  Board	  chair,	  in	  consultation	  with	  the	  president,	  recommends	  
nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  UMF	  Board	  also	  may	  provide	  
recommendations.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   UMF	  Board	  -‐	  Board	  appoints	  the	  president	  and	  additional	  
individuals	  (no	  more	  than	  3	  Regents)	  to	  constitute	  no	  less	  than	  
one-‐fourth	  of	  UMF	  Board	  membership.	  

UMF	  Executive	  Committee	  -‐	  Board	  appoints	  the	  president	  and	  3	  
additional	  individuals	  who	  are	  UMF	  trustees.	  

UMF	  Audit	  Committee	  -‐	  Board	  appoints	  2	  individuals	  who	  need	  not	  
be	  UMF	  Board	  members.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   Annually	  in	  November	  October.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3	  years,	  unless	  ex	  officio	  member.	  
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Board Operations 
 

APPOINTMENTS TO ORGANIZATIONS 
AND BOARDS 

Adopted: June 14, 1991 
Amended: June 8, 2007 
Technical Change: August 21, 2013 

DRAFT	  for	  Review	  

Reference:	   Board	  of	  Regents	  Policy:	  University	  of	  Minnesota	  
Foundation/University	  of	  Minnesota	  First	  Amended	  and	  Restated	  
Memorandum	  of	  Understanding	  (May	  17,	  2005).	  

Subd.	  4.	  Board	  of	  Trustees,	  Minnesota	  Landscape	  Arboretum	  Foundation	  Board	  of	  Trustees.	  	  

Nominations:	   The	  president	  recommends	  nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   The	  Board	  appoints	  one-‐fourth	  of	  trustees.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   June	  of	  each	  year	  in	  which	  a	  vacancy	  occurs.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3	  years.	  

Reference:	   Board	  of	  Regents	  Policy:	  Memorandum	  of	  Agreement	  (August	  29,	  
1991).	  

Subd.	  5.	  Board	  of	  Trustees,	  Hormel	  Foundation	  Board	  of	  Trustees.	  	  

Nominations:	   The	  president,	  in	  consultation	  with	  the	  vice	  president	  for	  research,	  
recommends	  nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   1	  member.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   As	  needed.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   In	  the	  event	  of	  a	  vacancy.	  

Reference:	   Memorandum	  of	  Agreement	  (1942);	  Collaboration	  Agreement	  
(2011).	  

Subd.	  6.	  Advisory	  Board,	  Hormel	  Institute	  Board	  of	  Directors.	  	  

Nominations:	   The	  president,	  in	  consultation	  with	  the	  vice	  president	  for	  research,	  
recommends	  nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   The	  Board	  appoints	  3	  members.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   In	  the	  event	  of	  a	  vacancy.	  

Appointment	  Term:	  

Reference:	  

Continuous.	  

Collaboration	  Agreement	  (2011).	  
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Board Operations 
 

APPOINTMENTS TO ORGANIZATIONS 
AND BOARDS 

Adopted: June 14, 1991 
Amended: June 8, 2007 
Technical Change: August 21, 2013 

DRAFT	  for	  Review	  

Subd.	  7.	  Board	  of	  Governors,	  UMore	  Development	  LLC.	  

Nominations:	   The	  president	  recommends	  nominees	  to	  the	  Board.	  

Number	  of	  Appointments:	   The	  Board	  appoints	  5	  Community	  Governors	  and	  4	  University	  
Governors.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   As	  needed.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3-‐year,	  staggered	  terms	  (Community	  Governors)	  not	  to	  exceed	  3	  
terms;	  indefinite	  terms	  (University	  Governors).	  

Reference:	   Resolution	  Related	  to	  Creation	  and	  Organization	  of	  UMore	  
Development	  LLC	  (2009).	  

Subd.	  7	  8.	  Friends	  of	  Eastcliff	  Advisory	  Board.	  	  

Appointments:	   The	  Board	  chair	  appoints	  a	  Regent	  to	  serve	  as	  chair.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   July	  of	  odd	  years.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   3	  years.	  

Reference:	   Eastcliff	  Advisory	  Board	  Bylaws	  (February	  14,	  2014).	  

Subd.	  8	  9.	  Eastcliff	  Technical	  Advisory	  Committee.	  

Appointments:	   The	  Board	  chair	  appoints	  the	  chair	  from	  committee	  membership.	  

Appointment	  Schedule:	   As	  needed.	  

Appointment	  Term:	   Indefinite.	  

Reference:	   Eastcliff	  Technical	  Advisory	  Committee	  Bylaws	  (February	  14,	  
2014).	  

SECTION	  III	  IV.	  NOMINATIONS.	  

With	  the	  exception	  of	  Eastcliff	  committees,	  T	  the	  boards	  and	  organizations	  in	  listed	  above	  Section	  III	  
shall	  notify	  the	  Board	  Office	  Office	  of	  the	  President	  when	  nominations	  are	  required	  to	  fill	  vacant	  
positions	  so	  that	  the	  Board	  may	  take	  appropriate	  steps	  to	  fill	  the	  vacancy	  and	  process	  the	  appointment.	  
Recommendations	  regarding	  appointments	  under	  this	  policy	  shall	  be	  forwarded	  to	  the	  Board	  in	  
alignment	  with	  docket	  deadlines	  as	  published	  by	  the	  Board	  Office.	  Nominations	  shall	  be	  presented	  for	  
review	  and	  action	  in	  the	  same	  month.	  
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Board Operations 
 

APPOINTMENTS TO ORGANIZATIONS 
AND BOARDS 

Adopted: June 14, 1991 
Amended: June 8, 2007 
Technical Change: August 21, 2013 

DRAFT	  for	  Review	  

SECTION	  IV	  V.	  BYLAWS.	  

Upon	  request,	  organizational	  documents,	  including	  articles	  and	  bylaws,	  shall	  be	  provided	  to	  the	  Board	  
Office.	  
	  

	  

MODIFICATIONS:	  Modifications	  made	  in	  April	  1993	  pursuant	  to	  Board	  of	  Regents	  Policy:	  Board	  Policy	  Development	  dated	  March	  8,	  1991.	  
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BOARD OF REGENTS 

DOCKET ITEM SUMMARY 
 

 

 

Board of Regents December 12, 2014 
 

 

Agenda Item: Report of the Committees 

 

     

 Review   Review + Action   Action    Discussion  

 

 

 

 

Presenters: Regent Richard Beeson 

 

 

Purpose & Key Points 

 

Pursuant to Board of Regents Policy: Board Operations and Agenda Guidelines, “The Board conducts 

business through meetings of the Board and its committees…. [and] Committees provide 

recommendations for action by the Board. Typically, standing committees have the following 

responsibilities: 

• Recommend action on matters where the Board has reserved authority to itself as outlined in 

Board of Regents Policy: Reservation and Delegation of Authority and other Board policies; 

• Provide governance oversight on topics within the committee’s purview; 

• Review and make recommendations on relevant new and existing Board policies; 

• Receive reports on policy-related issues affecting University departments and units; 

• Receive information items (e.g., status reports on current issues of concern and administrative 

searches); and 

• Review other items placed on the agenda by the Board chair in consultation with the president 

and Board vice chair.” 

 

The Board chair will call on the chair of each committee to present recommended actions and provide 

a brief report. 

 

Background Information 

  

The 2013-15 committee chairs are: 

• Academic & Student Affairs Committee - P. Simmons 

• Audit Committee - L. Brod 

• Facilities & Operations Committee - C. Allen 

• Faculty & Staff Affairs Committee - J. Frobenius 

• Finance Committee - D. McMillan 

• Litigation Review Committee - D. McMillan 

• Special Committee on Academic Medicine - L. Cohen 

 

X This is a report required by Board policy.  
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